
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FINANCE fu~D CLAIMS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

April 11, 1983 

The 20th meeting of the Senate Finance and Claims Committee met on 
the above date in Room 108 of the State Capitol. Senator Himsl 
called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

Senator Himsl said that we have 42 bills to act on before tomorrow night. 
Thirty bills to hear and act on before tomorrow night. I would ask for 
as brief as possible testimony and keep extraneous questions down. There 
are three things we can do. Pass, table or kill them. I would ask your 
cooperation to be as quick and brief as possible. This committee has 
had a lot of experinece in these matters and we do not have to be educated. 
I would also call your attention to the bills listed on the board. We 
will meet again at 2 p.m. today. We will recess and caucus and then go 
back into session. There is a possibility we may meet again tonight at 
7:30 p.m. That depends on the situation. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 405: Rep. Holliday, chief sponsor of the 
bill, District 46, said this is an act to establish a central access 
point for health information serving all of Montana. This service would 
be utilized more by people in the rural area because of the lack of 
information in those areas. More school nurses, etc. This way they could 
call a toll free number. $197,000 request for the biennium to the Depart
ment of Health and make available by contract to private non-profit 
organizations. 

SHEILA SCHRUER, Five Valleys Health, passed out the fact sheet, Exhibit 
1, attached. She said they had 5,000 calls in 1982, primarily the users 
are mothers with young children and senior citizens. 

DR. PAUL EVANS, private physician, said this would give accurate health 
information that Montana physicians now provide. It would provide infor
mation but not try to diagnose ailments. Unfortunately, many of us in 
the rural areas just don't have the time to provide this service. 

CHESTER?: (I did not understand this man's last name and he did not 
sign the Vistor Register.) He said we heard about this net work and we 
have used it to have patients check and to give the information to the 
patients. I have spoken to several along the Highline. We cannot afford 
to provide the resources for these services. 

YVONNE BRADFORD, Public Health Nurse, Missoula, said since health 
education is the national part of the Health Departments roll, this infor
mation is necessary. This would help the Public Health Nurses and 
supplement the work we are doing. It would be a cost saving service to 
the health organization team. 

DR. DRYNAN, Director of the Public Health Department, said we support the 
concept of this bill as to aggregating and collecting the information to 
the people and to the people taking care of the people. It is an aid to 
the better care and education of health care. 
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STACEY FLAHERTY, Women's Lobby Group, said we support the bill. It is 
pretty important to rural mothers. It frees up time for public health 
nurses to devote to direct care. 

D. MILES, Polson, said he would strongly urge passage of this bill. A 
good deal of Lake County is devoted to the Flathead Indian Reservation. 
The tribes have availed themselves of this information since it began. 
Now any white woman married to an Indian has been dropped from the rolls. 
We have a high number of unemployed at Lake County and the self-education 
material that the Five Valley Organization offers to the people means they 
at least have some self-education material they can utilize. 

MORGAN T. E. REIF, Director, Ravalli County Disaster Emergency Services, 
said we have realized the full benefit of this service. Prior to 1982 
only one unit had been set up and the Five Valley Health Care was instru
mental in helping us set up one in Missoula. 

There were no further proponents who spoke and Senator Himsl asked if 
there were any opponents. 

CHAD SMITH, Montana Hospital Association, said the reason they oppose the 
bill is that it is a duplication of services. The service,as designed 
in this bill, is already being adequately offered. The greatest concern 
is to obtain the services at the lowest possible cost. The basic means 
of receiving information will be through the physicians. If he can't 
handle it, he will transfer to someone who knows how to treat you. In 
this bill you see the outline. It will present to lay persons and health 
care people, etc., the information, and we say it is best if they contact 
their physician. You can obtain this information through the local 
hospital, Health Care Delivery Systems, the hospitals have an elaborate 
system where they handle this information. They can provide someone with 
the basic information on how to obtain health care. This appropriates 
the money to the Health Department but does not allow the Department to 
expand the system. Page 3, line 6. The money just goes through the Health 
Department to a non-profit corporation and they have no control over it. 
If appropriated to the Board of Health, they should be spending it. 

JERRY LEONDORF, Montana Medical Association, said they oppose it on the 
basis of priority. We feel since money is there, it should be appropriated 
to an area where they get direct patient care. 

BILL LEARY, President of the Montana Hospital 
opposed to much of what the bill stands for. 
same information from the State Department of 
that in some rural areas they don't have it. 
that are linked to a medical library. One is 
Great Falls. 

Association, said we are 
I am sure they could get the 
Health. There was talk 
There are in-house services 
at the Columbus Hospital at 

There were no further opponents to House Bill 505 and Senator Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. Vk~ VALKENBURG: Dr. Evans, could you respond to the fact that the 
Medical Association and the Hospital Association has spoken to? 
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DR. EVANS: Part of the thrust of this bill is to give information to 
consumers. A large portion is for maintenance and preventative care. 
If we can prevent it, that is where the biggest cost will be. 2. This 
information is made available to physicians. The information made avail
able to physicians is for diagnosis and treatment. If I call, I can get 
detailed and technical information. I can possibly give to my patients 
some of this information. I need the kind of information that I can give 
out to my patients. 

SEN. HIMSL: In regard to the remarks to make a competative health system, 
I concur in 'the first. If the consumer is more informed, he can make a 
decision as to when he has to see a physician. You maximize that we must 
keep the consumer aware. 

SEN. STORY: Would the state have to pick up the tab because on the phone 
someone called and talked about gallstones and they were actually about 
to have a heart attack. I don't know if the state should be liable on it 
or not. 

YVONNE BRADFORD: That area was researched by County Attorneys and others. 
We do not give information that is of a diagnostic nature on the phone. 
Most issues deal with stress. We do not get questions or answer them 
on diagnostics. We say go to the doctor. 

REP. HOLLIDAY to close: These are support letters on loan from Rep. 
Bardnaouve. It is unfortunate that the monies must compete for valuable 
health dollars. 

Senator Himsl delcared the hearing closed on House Bill 405. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 385: Rep. Quilici was the chief sponsor of 
the bill but Sen. Haffey spoke on the bill. 

SEN. HAFFEY: We talked about this thoroughly when we talked about the 
Game Warden's reclassification. The words are about the same thing. The 
dollars are on the bill to carry out the paying of what the reclassificatior. 
has concluded to be appropriated. 

TOM SCHNEIDER, Executive Director PERS, said this was the appeal that 
actually was heard and the decision made on. There was $171,000 in General 
Fund money along with the earmarked. The requirement contribution comes 
out of driver's license fees that are deposited in the General Fund. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents, and Senator Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: Does this go further than the Board of Personnel Appeals? 

TOM SCHNEIDER: There was no effort to go to the District Court or further. 
Evidently, a decision was made to accept the decision on both of the per
sonell appeals. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: Could I ask why it did not go any further? 
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SEN. SMITH: This was discussed at our Legislative Finance Committee 
meeting last fall and we did ask one of the Attorney General's staff 
to appear and let us know why this amount of money was being asked for. 
It was brought out, that the Attorney General's office did not appeal 
it, they supported it. It would appear it is the last time we will be 
caught in this kind of a bind. 

TOM SCHNEIDER: I would reiterate that House Bill took away the right to 
do this again. The law specifically will not let it happen again. The 
consideration may have been the reason that it would have been over $2 
million. 

SEN. SMITH: Any reclassification has been brought to the budget office 
that sets the salaries for state government. 

SEN. HIMSL: The reason it was not carried on was they thought they would 
lose it and it would cost more to carry it on. 

TOM SCHNEIDER: A very solid report. The District Court has refused to 
get involved perse, unless an error that was something that was overlooked 
and an error. 

SEN. HU1SL: More the other way? 

TOM SCHNEIDER: Yes. 

SEN. HIMSL: Better to settle this way? 

TOM SCHNEIDER: Yes. 

Senator Himsl declared the hearing closed on House Bill 285. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 435: Rep. Bardanouve explained this bill as 
a supplement for federal and earmarked revolving funds. This bill will 
cover the current proposed budget amendments. Rep. Bardanouve ran through 
the bill explaining where it would give the agencies the authority to 
spend the money. 

There were no further proponents and Senator Himsl asked if there were 
questions from the committee. 

SEN. HIMSL: You listed the education program and service program and on 
our bill those have been struck. 

REP. BARDfu~OUVE: My apologies, I was reading off the House preparation 
sheet to save time. This would be page 5, lines 1, 2 and 3. 

SEN. THOMAS: The language is already in the House Bill 500 of last year. 
It has been done and it was not necessary to put it back in the budget. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents, and Senator Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the con~ittee. 
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SEN. DOVER: On page 4, line 17, the Board of Examiners and Brian McCullagh, 
Department of Commerce, would like to address this. 

BRIAN McCULLAGH: This year there are 10 private physicians under investi
gation. In the past, we have used an additional 4 and 2 have to proceed 
with the investigations. The problem is the additional spending authority. 
The amendment would be on page 4, line 18 after line 17 you would insert 
the words· ''Board of Medical Examiners, $14,347, earmarked revenue." 

SEN. SMITH: Do they have enough in the account to cover this? 

REP. BARDANOUVE : Yes. 

SEN. HIMSL: Any problem? 

REP. BARDANOUVE : No . 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG: Curt, do all these expenditures need the provisions 
in the statute? 

CURT NICHOLS (LFA): We have reviewed all but the last one. 

REP. BARDANOUVE: LFA reviewed and all are duly qualified. 

SEN. THOMAS: Due to the anticipated funds for wardens going into pension 
funds, do you think they might be a little over zealous in issuing cita
tions? There are a lot of programs, etc. If you go and kill someone, the 
penalty is less than to kill a game animal. 

JIM FLYNN, Director of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, stated we have stepped 
up the current violations. We stepped them up because of the comments by 
the supporting people that this is what they want to see. A good portion 
of this money has come from the last legislature that increased this 
amount of fines. 

SEN. THOMAS: Some of the criticism of people going out for Sunday rides 
is the Fish and Game have road blocks and people going out for a ride have 
been searched. They felt wardens were a little zealous in procedure. 

JIH FLYNN: We try to avoid these situations. 

SEN. BOYLAN: Do we hire 4 highway patrolmen to squeal on us if we exceed 
the speed limit? 

REP. BARDANOUVE: Except for the Senators here, most of us should obey 
the law. The federal law says if we are too far out of line we can lose 
our federal funds. They make spot checks on the number of people speeding 
and how many arrests in proportion. 

SEN. SMITH: Most of the complaints were in reduced arrests made and 
not enough enforcement in Fish and Game. 
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SEN. DOVER: On this over $300,000 for emergency division for energy 
surveys etc. for BPA, is this a duplication? Are we getting some 
place or pumping money into so many studies? 

REP. BARDANOUVE: 
of BPA, there was 
plow a percentage 
ago. 

Under the laws passed which changes the whole operation 
an arrangement made that they can have a review and 
of the revenue back to energy. This was passed 2 years 

SEN.HIMSL: Rep. Bardanouve, do you have closing remarks? 

REP. BARDANOUVE : No . 

SEN. HIMSL: Then I will declare the hearing closed on House Bill 435. I 
understand there may be some urgency on this bill. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 435: Senator Dover moved the amendment, voted 
and passed. 

SEN. DOVER moved the bill as amended. Voted and passed unanimous of 
those in attendance. Senator Smith to carry the bill. 

The committee had a 10 minute recess, THEN reconvened. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 613: Rep. Lory said this is the subdivision 
review. The service is provided by the subdivision bureau. They ran out 
of money and came in for a supplemental. We want to try to stabilize the 
the subdivision bureau and make it self supporting. In the long run, this 
should wash. If it does cost money, we can review it at the end of the 
biennium. I would request this committee put in the sum passed in 
447 and amend in the 613 amendments. $211,648 for 84; $225,537 for 85. 
The committee can then amend it. House Bill 613 was written before House 
Bill 447 was acted upon. There is a legal mandate to review and a man
dated time for review and the long review means realtors are paying interes 
Therefore, the subdivision has to operate. 

DR. DRYNAN, Director of the Health Department, said the subcommittee did 
appropriate the amount of dollars that Rep. Lory alluded to. $54,000 
supplemental for the remainder of 83 to continue the operational functions 
within the Water Quality Bureau. We put it there to go with a base number 
of FTE's, 3 engineers and a secretary. We assign some of the subdivision 
review to federal dollars. At least the portion that reviews the safe 
drinking water. We would not be looking at additional FTE in peak periods 
and have the net number to do the base·operation. At the present time, 
we have continued to use water quality FTE. We are trying to get the 
review to do the functions of July 1. Now only $9,600 in the earmarked 
account. We are operating the subdivisions 2.6 FTE to try to generate 
enough earmarked revenue. We must repay by June 30 the balance of the 
General Fund. In addition to using the rest of the earmarked balance to 
repay the General Fund, we have to generate $54,000 in earmarked funds. 
It must have a balance of $30 to $35,000 to continue the function. It 
looks like now we will not have it. April is usually a heavy month and 
still not a normal number of reviews. Approximately $21,000, we would 
then have to repay the $54,000 and the balance would revert and we would 
have to begin July 1 with a zero balance. We are looking at a repeat of 
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what we had! to do in November. Our balances in subdivision review. I 
would antfdipate in General Fund will be paid for money fund but not to 
continue the operation. 

DENNIS REHBERG, Montana Association of Realtors: I am in support of the 
bill. We 'have a situation now with a subdivision law and now that is 
unmanaged,:burdensome and a problem. One thing basic. The subdivision 
agency went'broke because it spent more money than it had. Lot reviews 
were down and they did not adjust quickly enough. On House Bill 613, 
if we pass a law, make sure the program itself is stable. 

There were'rlo further proponents, no opponents ,and the Chairman asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: If we pass this, what happens to House Bill l18? Is 
there some'bther provision in it? 

REP. LORY: ,:; If there is, I am not aware of it. 

SEN. AKLES~AD: Why this bill? Page 2, line 11. That is where the amount 
was need~d~in House Bill 118. 

REP. LORY:' '," I t wi 11 have to be modified in 118. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: This bill will actually put the subdivision at $40 for 
the next 2 years. $10 more? 

REP. LORY :-This has nothing to do with the fee. That is changed in 118. 

SEN. HIMSL£ This funds it from the General Fund and the collection of 
fees. Does this go into the General Fund to stabilize it? 

SEN. REGAN! If we go ahead and amend the bill with the amendments of 211 
and then tHe subdivision goes to $50 a lot, then is that the catch and if 
not at $SO-there will be a short fall? 

REP. LORy: l 'The original bill was at $50. 

SEN. KEATING: What is the effect on House Bill 447? This would change it 
so that the General Fund will have to be changed there. If 447 is amended, 
do you need this one? 

REP. LORY:: If it was changed and reverted, it would do the same thing. 

DR. DRYNAN!' One problem I see, it is important the committee remember 
that part of these funds are to pay the counties out of if they continue 
to do this,:': it would reduce the need for General Fund money. 

SEN. REGAN: How much is earmarked? 

DR. DRYNAN: $9,600. 

SEN REGAN: ,,' If an appropriation, any more new in earmarked? 
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DR. DRYNAN: We have continued to pay the counties out of the earmarked 
funds. The counties are paid every month out of the earmarked fund and 
before done. 

SEN. REGAN: If we appropriate General Fund money to the work and tne 
money is expended by your department, they will have to take the $65,000 
out of the General Fund appropriation or you will not have the money. 
Only $9,000 that is earmarked. 

DR. DRYNAN: If appropriated General'Fund to operation, you can reduce that 
amount as long as we can continue to pay the counties out of earmarked 
fund. 

SEN. REGAN: Do you intend to take this money and put it in an earmarked 
account? 

DR. DRYNAN: If the function is general funded by the subdivisions in 
the Water Quality Bureau which is earmarked, the state would have to 
replace the amount taken from the Water Quality. If counties are 
paid out of earmarked fund first and the remainder put back into the 
plan. 

SEN. HIHSL: If appropriated to the General Fund, you would not have the 
earmarked fund. The total amount appropriated to the earmarked, could 
collect fees from the developers and put it back into the General Fund 
and the General Fund could pay the counties that portion that they are 
doing for you. 

DR. DRYNAN: The total amount it will pay it out and the General Fund 
money will total earmarked. We will reduce the earmarked by that amount, 
etc. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: This said $9,000 left. We just bought a supplemental. 

DR. DRYNAN: We are operating on the earmarked water quality money now. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: $63,000 to run you between now and July 1. $63,000 if 
you add it all together. 

DR. DRYNAN: $63,000 makes the replacement. 

SEN. HIMSL: If we appropriate the supplemental, why the replacement? 

DR. DRYNAN: This is also to establish a balance by June 30. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: The balance reverts. 

DR. DRYNAN: If I generate it, it has to be refunded. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: The wash is that we will guarantee $54,000. 

DR. DRYNAN: Yes. 
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SEN. AKLESTAD: The $54,000 is a guarantee to the department so that in 
case they do not generate the funds. If 118 generates $200,000 each year, 
how do we handle the remaining money in this bill? 

SEN. HIMSL: This bill simply makes an appropriation from the General 
Fund for this amount of money and they will collect from various developers 
these fees and it will come into the General Fund. Moreor less is the 
gamble you make. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: You are continuing them at not quite $50 a lot. Maybe $47. 

DR. DRYNAN: It was projected at a m1nLffium number of lots heard through 
now. If more it would be more. Over the long run it would wash. 

SEN. ~10ND: No incentive to get the subdivision review done faster. 

DR. DRYNAN: By law, completed in 60 days. On major and minor subdivision 
reviews. 

SEN. SMITH: Would you oppose the language in the bill that the general 
appropriation will not exceed the fees collected? This is open ended. 
There is no insurance the fees will compensate. 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG: That defeats the whole purpose of the bill. It is 
to guarnatee the whole continuity of the subdivision money. 

REP. LORY: In closing, said it will probably have to be modified, not 
revert, the rest go into the General Fund. We will try to stabilize it. 
The subdivision has the job and this should help. 

SEN. DOVER: Is someone going to get the amendment? 

REP. LORY: I will make them up for you and get them to you. 

Senator Himsl declared the hearing closed on House Bill 613. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 759: Rep. Menahan, chief sponsor of the 
bill, said basically the purpose of this bill is the influx in the number 
of patients and not hired enough help. This gives them the chance if the 
daily population increased they could put on additional people. What is 
happening is a real increase in the strangulation attempts. A person 
attempts strangulation daily in the cell and we do not know what the cause 
is. It is also a singular effort just sitting on appropriations and seeing 
what we are being sued for. Is it not necessary to have enough to handle 
the people in the institution. Carroll South used some money to pay back 
an obligation to the Workman's Compensation Fund. 390 people funding for 
315. If the population goes up, they will come in for a supplemental. I 
want it to be set. We will not come in for a supplemental and more money 
and have patients become injured at the institutions. The last was from 
Missoula. The person who tried was from eastern Montana. The other was 
on the forensic unit. If the strangulation attempt had been successful, 
what would our liability have been? This is a problem. In Denver, Friday, 
they said they handled all the mental health by crisis. In 75 we handled 
the institutions by crisis. 

SEN. HAFFEY spoke as a proponent of the bill. 
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There were no further proponents or no opponents and no questions from 
the committee. Senator Hims1 declared the hearing on House Bill 759 
closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 815: Rep. Fabrega, House District 44, Great 
Falls, said the bill, as originally introduced, would empower the Depart
ment of Commerce to identify the abandoned rails in the state and right 
of way and to submit to the 49th Legislature the estimated cost of acquisi
tion. I have here a revised copy. Since the bill began to make its way, 
a number of abandonments have been identified and the bill hqs been 
changed. Geraldine and several other abandonments have come to light. If 
an abandonment were within 10 miles of a rail line, it should be considered. 
Under the Staggers Act, the railroad can offer to turn it over to the state. 
I understand that for $1 they would give the Geraldine line to the state. 
The main purpose of the bill would be to empower the department to nego
tiate and acquire some of the branch lines that are being proposed for 
abandonment and at the same time the amendments would transfer to the 
local authority the rights and ability to maintain transportation. The 
state becomes the mechanism of transfer and while the state might hold 
title to it they would not operate it but turn it over to a local authority. 
Rep. Fabrega turned over some proposed amendments, attached to the minutes. 

VIGGO ANDERSEN, Director MGGA and president of MCFRA, said he was a 
proponent of the bill, his testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit 
No.1, House Bill 8IS.) 

TERRY MURPHY, President, Montana Farmers' Union and board member of the 
Montana Freight Rate Association, said we whink the bill is important and 
the amendments as well. What is critical is to get some authority to act. 
The Geraldine abandonment: is what just came up and is the thing that 
caused us to change this bill. At Three Forks or Miles City, the main 
line is out and it is truck service. Only about 1 1/4 miles away is 
the BN which is connected. If they were still in place we could use it 
as a spur. 

LOIS TONNE, WIFE, said some commerce plans line proposals. A combination 
is the best method of stabilizing rates. The highways were not built to 
handle the loads. Set restrictions are being placed on them which will 
prevent the transports from loading up to the legal wheat limit. It is 
becoming increasingly difficult to find transportation to haul. Current 
cost now is nearly 1/3 of the total that they receive. There are many 
miles of right-of-way not on the map but are under study for abandonment. 

BILL FOGARTY, Department of Commerce, said this would allow the state to 
work into the chosen abandonments in case it could be used for local. 
The state would hold only the right-of-way and local areas would have 
the responsibility to fund the rail. The rails have some additional 
expenses in shipping and failure to support business that grew up around 
it. In some cases, we feel it would be more advantageous to the state to 
maintain the branch lines. 

J&~S T. MULAR, BRAC, UTU, BNWE, said he would give some background on the 
Geraldine abandonment. His testimony is attached. (Exhibit No.2, HB 815) 
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SEN. SMITH: I would like to remove myself and speak as a proponent 
of House Bill 815. He said without this type of legislation, many of 
the lines will be abandoned. I thought we should do something about the 
lines that are abandoned. If the 140 miles of line in our area is taken 
out, I am sure you will recognize what will happen to the highway system. 
It will not allow the state to get into the transportation business. We 
would discuss this after originally agreed upon. We should be taking 
care of those in place. I removed the word "shall" and I think it should 
be "may" so that we are not dictating it. $78,000. I told them I was 
sure if they talk about the abandoned ones, I felt this so important 
that we should put in the $64,000 in this particular appropriation. The 
money can be used for any of those lines that are to be researched in 
regard to abandonment. 

REP. ROBERT BACHINI, District 99, said he concurred in what was said. 

SEN. TVEIT said he would remove himself from the committee for the 
purpose of testifying for the bill. About 45 miles in our area is up for 
abandonment and the roads in this area are already bad. 

SEN. HAMMOND: I would like to go on record as supporting this bill. 
Some of the lines scheduled for abandonment are in the Turner-Hoagland 
plains. 

SEN. DOVER: I would also go on record as in favor of the bill. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents and questions were asked 
from the committee. 

SEN. HIHSL: I wonder if not a technical problem with the title proposing 
to do one thing and this completely changes the intent of the bill. 

SEN. SMITH: The original bill said abandonment. 

SEN. HIMSL: This plan for acquisition of abandonment. This bill is 
entirely different. Has it been cleared? 

SEN. ETCHART: We had a bill in the Highway Department where the amendments 
changed the title and Sen. Hager sent it to the rules committee and they 
approved it. 

SEN. HIMSL: Have you checked it? It changes the whole thing. I was 
asking for information. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: I have a question of audit. How are you going to operate 
it. Atter getting the abandoned line, will you try to get someone to 
purchase it like a local association and give them the right to operate 
it over the line and then BN or whatever comes in and picks up the cars. 
Do you think BN will come in and pick up your cars or do they come in 
and pick up their own cars? 

REP. FABREGA: That is what was stated in the meeting. They would do 
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a taxi service type of thing, but not an owner operator. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: Not just a shot in the dark for that group to come in 
to maintain the bed? 

REP. FABREGA: A possibility. That would all have to be checked, and also 
the cost on the highways weighed. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: What is the state's liability after purchasing this road 
bed? 

REP. FABREGA: Once it is turned over to an operator? 

SEN. AKLESTAD: Before we turn it over. Then we have to purchase liabil
ity for this? 

REP. FABREGA: I would ass~~e so. 

SEN. SMITH: You are getting way ahead. All we are doing here is to go 
in and see if it is profitable. Four years ago there was a bill in here 
to get the state into the railroad business. I was vigorously opposed. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: If you pick this one up for a buck, I would still like to 
know what the liability is. 

SEN. SMITH: The intent of the bill is to find out. 

SEN. REGAN: I would like to address a question to Mr. Delano. Is the 
company being so generous? To follow this up, I am just a city gal and 
not hauling grain anywhere. If we are to purchase the line in question 
for $1, how much would it cost to build the right-of-way up to snuff to 
maintain and roll grain on it. 

MR. DELANO: $19.5 million to bring the trestles and railroad up to snuff 
to run trains over it. 

SEN. REGAN: $19.5 million for about 17 miles. I have one more question. 
Would the company be willing to allow us to purchase that if they were 
aware we were going to take the tracks up and keep it for something else? 

MR. DeLANO: The salvage value of the track would be considerable. If the 
state were going to salvage the track the B. N. would want to do that. 

SEN. SMITH: This is to be taken into consideration with the price tag on 
the highway. 

SEN. OCHSNER: How much to keep your road bed in shape? 

MR. DELANO: I don't know. 
know what the maintenance 

$19.5 million to build it up but I do not 
would be. 

LOIS TONNE: There would be very little maintenance for 20 years after 
it was brought up to snuff. 
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SEN. HIMSL: Where do you get that information? 

LOIS TONNE: The studies of the Department of Commerce. 

(AN UNIDENTIFIED GENTLEMEN): The B.N. has recently done work on the 
Fairfield line. They told us fairly well maintenance free for that 
period of time. 

SEN. HIMSL: I live near a railroad and they are doing something with it 
all the time. 

SAHE MAN: You are probably on a high intensity line. 

SEN. HIMSL: It is not a high intensity line. I think I would want 
more information. Over 3,000 ties per mile. If you divide 20 by 16 
dollars a tie, that is the price. If doing it every year instead of 
letting it run down, you would have considerable maintenance. 

SEN. KEATING: If a private group had this right of way, are there 
federal specifications for track safety before B.N. could run their 
equipment on the line? 

MR. DELANO: Yes. FDA track inspectors. 

SEN. KEATING: If not up to snuff, you could not contract. How much for 
a deserted engine? 

MR. DeLANO: About one-fourth million dollars. 

SEN. HIMSL: Don't the rail lease the diesels? 

MR •. DELANO: The B. N. does both. They have an order to purchase a lot of 
them but do lease a lot. 

REP. FABREGA in closing said the problem of this potential abandonment 
changes the bill. If both the Senate and House pass on something and no 
one challanges it for 2 years, it is our line. The bill has introduced 
the purposed services to allow the Department of Commerce to prepare a 
plan. The Department of Commerce has said why not. The bill failed to 
have any authority to do anything. I agree that these other abandonments 
will create problems in other areas. The liability as Sen. Aklestad 
mentioned, how many miles and what is the exposure. If you enter into 
alternate operations, that is one reason we don't want the state to enter 
into it. Simply owning the collector until someone can operate it--that 
does not put us into any greater exposure. I hope you can work out the 
bill. I will leave some information including a map with the chairman. 
(Exhibit No.3, HB 815) 

Senator Himsl announced the hearing for House Bill 815 was closed and the 
committee would reconvene at 2 p~m. 
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The committee reconvened at 2:11 p.m. for the purpose of hearing further 
bills. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 800: Rep. Vincent said Senator Himsl has 
asked that the bills be brief. This bill is a Montana State Conservation 
Youth Corps bill. He turned in testimony, Exhibits 1,2,3 and 4. He 
said this bill passed the Labor Committee and Dave Rockwell would be 
available if the committee had questions for him. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents and Senator Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. BOYLAN: Why can't we work something in the industries at the prison 
and put a lot of them to work? There is main security and 8,000 acres of 
mill and timber and a lot of things done in this area and cut down on the 
cost of the prison. 

REP. VINCENT: That type of program would not qualify under the provisions 
of this act and the federal account it is tied into. 

SEN. DOVER: Why on federal minimum wage and not state minimum wage? 

REP. VINCENT: That is a requirement of the federal law. 

SEN. OCHSNER: I came up with 477 people at $1672 a year. How do you 
keep them on here and pay a minimum wage? 

REP. VINCENT: The approximate $1,600 figure developed at federal level. 

DAVID ROCKWELL: Most of the youth employed for a 10 week period. We 
used a federal estimate for that time. 

SEN. KEATING: 

REP. VINCENT: 
may be coming 
state out lay. 

SEN. KEATING: 

REP. VINCENT: 

SEN. KEATING: 

REP. VINCENT: 
it. 

How do you pay for this? 

There are many millions of dollars of federal money that 
in. It is 15% state and 85% federal match. For a $25,000 

we would receive $441,000 in federal for a total of $466,000. 

Soft match? 

Yes 

Minimum wage is covered but what about workman's comp? 

We have not been asked that question and I am not sure on 

SEN. KEATING: Could we encourage this to be a small camp and get the 
parents to pay for some of this? 

SEN. STORY: How do you get some federal funds to match this? 

REP. VINCENT: There are certain groups that "may" put up some money for 
a match. I don't know how likely that some private group would do it. 
Without the bill there would be no chance of it. 
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SEN. DOVER: This money the state would put in. That would go out for 
wages? 

REP. VINCENT: Not entirely. The Department of Labor would supervise. 

SEN. DOVER: You will have a terrific overhead, won't you? 

REP. VINCENT: The supervisor's work will be somewhat above that. There 
will be someone in the Department of Labor at least on a one-half time 
basis to put it together. $1600 for an individual. 

SEN. DOVER: What are you allowing on your overhead costs? 

REP. VINCENT: We are assuming we would have to work with the money 
that is there. We want to make sure as much money as possible gets out 
to the field. The Department of Labor says no problem if someone to get 
the responsibility is there. 

SEN. DOVER: There is a terrific responsibility here. Workman's comp? 

SEN. AKLESTAD: This would be administrated instead of legislated plus 
on page 9, line 22 and 23 it appears here that if we pass this legisla
tion there is going to be a director appointed by the Governor within 
30 days whether any money or not. 

REP. VINCENT: No. The hiring would be addressed and contingent upon 
the American Conservation Act being passed. 

SEN. DOVER: Are they required to have an equal number of males and females? 

REP. VINCENT: Qualifications as under Reagan in California. The ability 
to work hard and follow instructions. California it is one-third male and 
two-thirds female. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: On qualifications? 

REP. VINCENT: I don't know what qualifications. In California, it is 
signing a committment. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: This is under leader conditions. Not the group. 

REP. VINCENT: We have already amended the bill to no age limit under 
this bill. We have amended the bill so that a person knowledgeable in 
academic work, etc. could be a leader. 

REP. VINCENT in closing said he would be more than happy to address any 
need for changes in here. There is a change necessary if a problem with 
Workman's Compensation as Sen. Aklestad said. An amendment to go along 
with a $2 amount. This is based on the flow of hard work even at $2 we 
can anticipate in the program. 

Senator Himsl declared the hearing on House Bill 800 closed. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 108: Rep. Manuel, chief sponsor of the bill, 
said this went through the Natural Resources and the House floor with 
no opposition. RIT (Resource Indemnity Trust Account) funds are short 
this year and $242,000 left. An amendment was passed out here to use 
up the $25,000. (Exhibit 1, if turned in will be attached) 

JOHN ANDREWS, Muddy Creek Project, spoke in favor of the bill. He 
handed out a fact sheet, listed as Exhibit 2, House Bill 108. 

KEN KELLY, Montana Water Development Assoc,iation spoke in favor of the 
bill and his testimony is attached. (Exhibit 3, House Bill 108) 

JO BRUNNER, WIFE, asked the committee to give the bill a do pass. 

ROY KONEN, Muddy Creed Project, said it did help us on the $3500 limit 
when leveling 40 to 50 acres of our land on 1/2 mile of cement ditch 
to be $3500. We are paying over 85% of the cost now. With the help, we 
could get more of the work done and put people to work. I have already 
leveled some land and 75 to 80% savings on water and time. The main 
thing to do is to save water. 

STEVE MEYER, Montana Association of Conservation Districts said you 
will hear other bills starting this morning. We realize some problems 
with RIT. What the amendments would do is prioitize the monies left here. 
We are asking you to set priorities so that something can be done. 

JESS MILBURN, Flood District, Great Falls, said $7 million in channel 
change, levees, and dikes. The most of this project can be expedited. 
They have been studied for years. This is going to have to be done 
sooner or later. 

LOUIE SETTEN, Muddy Creek Project, said there are so many people concerned 
with this that you would have to get a huge room if they all came. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents and Senator Himsl asked 
if questions from the committee. 

SEN. THOMAS: How exactly are you going to stop this? 

JOHN ANDREWS: By stopping the discharge into Muddy Creek. 

SEN. VVEIT: Does enough flow back from irrigation projects? 

JOHN ANDREWS: Yes. 

SEN. TVEIT: Sprinklers or what? 

Jom~ ANDREWS: 85% of the area is under flood. We are promoting some of 
the first automatic flood irrigating -- we are some of the first in the 
nation to help this. 

SEN. OCHSNER: Leveling land and concrete ditches? Main ditch or lateral? 
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JOHN ANDREWS: I had all main ditch. On the irrigation project, all the 
families votE~d to spend $3 million in irrigation projects where the seeps 
are the worst. 

SEN. HD1SL: Why was this not included in 885 of the water projects set 
up by the DNR? 

REP. MANUEL: This has a cap of $125,000 RIT funds and this is a request 
for the $25,000 until the next biennium when that fund can't be robbed 
yet. 

SEN. HIMSL: The money is different. 

REP. MANUEL: The $242,000 is there. The amendment I handed out. The 
reason was to get it under here. I have no further closing remarks. 

Senator Himsl closed the hearing on House Bill 108 and said we would 
convene again right after adjournment of the Senate. Rep. Menahan 
said his would not take over 5 minutes and Senator Himsl decided to try 
it. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 187: Rep. Menahan said this bill 217 from 
the previous session had home health care. $250,000 from SRS. In the 
second page, it says this money will be appropriated if the bill in 898 
does not come about. It is a contingency fund now. In case line 23, 
page 1, if the appropriation in 898 does not result in the $300,000 for 
in-home services. 

HENRY JORGENSON, President of Montana Retired Teachers Association 
(MRTA) said, I was on the committee for the Legacy Legislature and sub
mitted this and asked it be submitted as an ex-officio member of the 
American Retired Persons Legislative Committee for the state of Montana. 
They all established home care as the top priority. 

REP. r1ENAHAN in closing said you have to pass this if you don I t get 
the money in 898. 

Senator Himsl said the hearing on House Bill 187 would be closed and 
for the committee to come back promptly when the Senate session was 
over. 
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The meeting reconvened at 5:36 p.m. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 847~ Sen. Smith said he had some 
amendments on this bill that the T.ax Appeals Board reco~ended. 
Instead of increasin~ insert ~providing that" in the title. 

SEN. STORY: The Appeals Board is all that is in the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 887: MOTION by Sen Dover to adopt the 
amendr!1ent. Voted, passed. This r,7ould include the other amendments to 
make the change. 

~O':1:'IO"1 by Sen. Dover to !"love the bill be concurred in as amended. 
Voted, passed. Sen. Smith to give the amendments to the secretary. 

CI)~~SInF.RA_TION OF HOUSE BILL ?.JO. 8 6 4: Rep. Connelly said about 30 
people ca.Tl1e over and and ,'.Ie talked ahout ""rhat the timber industry 
needed and what the problems were. They said to extend the forestry 
program. A lot more should be done by research into such things as 
the nine beetle, etc. The extension program is in Bozeman now. The 
money runs out in July. The private landowners feel it should he 
continued. She told about the people who ~..,ere going to corte in who 
supported the bill. 

There were no further oroponents, no opponents and Sen. Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the co~~ittee. 

SE~. DOVER: You said if you don't get funded this amount - if you 
don't get funded at all, do you want the ?rogram? 

REP. CmmELLY: Yes. We could get money froI'1 private funds then. 

SEN. DOVER: I raised the questio~ to myself. Even with money from 
private sources, you still have to get an a?prooriation, don't you? 

SEN. "!lliGAN: The language on line 17 is why they want the bill. The 
Department "shall!l :;rovide anc '\'le are mandating that they do so:m..ething. 
Next session they will point to the bill and say it is mandated and 
you have to fund it. The original language on the books now says the 
Det)art."1.ent "may give". If we are to pass the hill without the 
approoriations we should be mandating that they "shall" do this by 
obligating to fund the mandate for the next time. 

SE~. HI~SL: Why to state land? Forestrv in Missoula, School of 
Forestry in Bozeman and then this is the State Foresters. 

!li:P. CONNELLY: It is i1".. BozeMan now. Gary Brovm has been helpinq. 

SEN. HI~SL: Would this mandate this? 

"REP. CONNELLY: They have already agreed. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: We had a bill in before to study all bugs. All the 
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stuff they are studying and you feel you still need this? 

SE~. HE1SL: The Lubrecht forest prograJ!1.? 

REP. CON~ELLY' They cooperate with that too. 

~ep. ~onnelly, in closing, said the landmvners did not want a lot of 
regulation but a lot of research, etc. 

Sen. ~imsl closed the hearing on HB 864. 

CO:~SIDP~.'T'ION OF HOUSE BILL "TO. 153 ~ Rep. Ki tselman, chief sponsor 
of the bill said there were four key words; S5,OOO and 1 to 2. 
Resolution 16 passed the Montana Senior Legacy in 1982. This Resolution 
was nriority number 5 in presentation to this legislature. 'T'his is 
for an appropriation based on matching funds - $1 for every Sl to fund 
the Legacy Legislature. It does afford the seniors to come and defend 
the lav1s that affect the senior citizens and sometimes other people. 
This covers an 11 county area and represents about 200 citizens. 
About $51,000 was raised to support the 1982 Legacy Legislature. 
The seniors gave UP their lunch money to raise this. It was a very 
concerted effort. Some seniors can afford better to fund this than 
others. It would provide a better and broader base. 

JUDITH CARLSON, Department of Social anQ Rehabilitation Services, 
said I can represent 110 senior citizens in the state. We sunport 
the bill. 

CHA~ES BRIGGS, Governor's office, said he supports the bill. In
for~ation will be handed out from a senior citizen. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents, and Sen. Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. AKLF.STAD: It is probably a good cause but is it fair this crroup 
gets funding? Maybe the State should also pay for the teachers' 
convention or the farmers' convention? 

P.EP. KI'T'SELMAN: This COI!lI'1ent came out in the other testiMony. ".:'hese 
people are all on fixed incomes and a lot of the legislation does 
affect the state aid. Before the break, we had home health care 
legislation. A lot of neople cannot afford to come in. The first 
legislation was funded ~nd~r federal funds. The people are trying 
to raise the funding. Originally it was a dollar to dollar match. 

SE!'J. HP1SL: The ratio: this would amend from 51 to $2? T)oes it 
mean that 55,000 has to be taken from the general fund for this? 

REP. Y.ITSELHAN: One dollar the senior vTould raise woulQ be matched 
by 52 from the state. The maximum we would have on this would be the 
$5,000. 

SE~. Hn~SL: Someone had calculated this at $25f10. 

REP. KITSE~~~~: You have to raise that much. 
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SEN. HIMSL: Federal S25,000? 

REP. KITSEI.JIAN: $10,000. 

SEN. HEiSL: v7hat kind of legislature are they go have at S5,OOO? 

REP. KITSEh'1AN: This was the request. They don;t want a handout, 
but simply some aid. 

SEN. HA..lI.NO!:-TD: How many senior citizens are there in ~1ontana? 

MR. B~IGGS: 119,000 by the calculations in the 1982 census. 

SEN. HAl"!'!.OND. They sent how many up here? 

MR. BRIGGS: Sixty-eight. They do this by an elected process in local 
areas much like the senate and representatives are chosen. 

SEN. STORY: HO\-'l many ?articipated in the last election? 

REP. KITSEL~1.1\N: About 2500 actually voted. 

SEN. BOYLAN: CAn't we amend the bill so that a fee on each legisla
tor "lOuld donate )33.50 to sponsor the Drogram? I don't think that 
would hurt any of us. 

SEN. HA.lI.1HOND: Ten cents each of the 119,000 would get them UD here. 
I would like to have figures on how much harder. 

SP1. REGAN: I \<!ould like to see also the figures on senior citizens 
in the poverty class. I think it would be a lot because it demon
strates to us what they see as their most pressing needs. It is a 
good way for what they say is having a real input into the legal 
process. I don't think that is such a bad idea. By the same token 
I am looking at \<!ha t BOys' State and Girls' State have. 

SEN. ~~'!.ONn. I would answer. Boys' State and Girls' State certainly 
don't have the where-with-all to create a situation where they will 
choose to be heard. I know there are a lot that are in the Doverty 
class. A lot aren't and they can raise it themselves. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: At 10¢ each ~hey can raise 511,900. 

Helen Haegele spoke for HB 153 since she had come in late. 

SEN. HI~SL: If no other questions or comments we will have Rep. 
Kitse1nan close. 

REP. KI~SELMAN: Some of the questions raised are very legitimate 
questions. I did keep a tremendous amount of people away. mhere was 
a very strong number of ?rODonents of the Legacy Legislature and they 
have given upa lot of time and Money. Some can afford to COMe 
here but the true representation is to be representation of all walks 
of life. People actually gave up the lunch money in the Billings 
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Senior Citizen Center to particioate in this. 'T'hey had to be 60 years 
of age or older. I think you will see their *1 priority was home 
health care. This was true in 1981 and again in 1983. 

Sen. Himsl declared the hearing closed on HB 153, and said the 
committee \vould recess until 7:30 p.m. 

The coa~ittee reconvened at 7~33 p.m .. Sen. Rimsl apologized to the 
co~~ittee Members for the rough schedule but sain 45 bills had come 
oer in the last couple of days and we are operating on a very tight 
time frame. 

CONSIDERATION OF ROUSE BII,L NO. 793: Rep. Bertelsen, District t±27, 
chief soonsor of HB 793 said this bill is an outgrowth of a number 
of very serious concerns for local goverr,ment. They have found 
themselves in a tragic bind. In talking to these oeople before the 
interim and during the interim, it came to mind that they \v0uld like 
to help themselves. This is a package of options and I would like 
to have you consider it as a package. The first part allows the 
counties the option to establish an all purpose levy at 55 ITlills. It 
would cover most of the ootions that the counties have now and it would 
take the place of the option on the mills at the present ti~e UP to 
90 some mills. It curtails SOMe of the taxes but gives them the 
o~tions. A local aovernment income tax not to exceed 20% of the state 
income tax liabilities, a motor vehicle license fee and a hotel or 
motel room tax. It is very important and necessary to maintain an 
operating le~J for the counties. They could go in one vear and if 
found unsatisfactory, they could withdraw. The motor vehicle tax 
fee would be up to 25% additional. It could not be used for all 
purposes of the counties but only for roads, streets, etc. The 
third option is the hotel and motel tax. A Drimary advantage is 
it provides the state an option. The particular counties could choose 
the options that help them. 

~1IKE STEVE~1S, Montana Association of r:::ounties, said this gives the 
counties what they need. The ability to raise new fund taxes. It 
would assist them to provide for the service~ for which the state 
orovides. It cOITLpliments the bills you \.1ill hear later tonight -
HB 600 and 418. It gives the counties additional dollars through the 
55 mill nrocess. We feel a responsibility to nrovide the dollars. 
We are n~t maintaining the prop~rty tax b~se. -We feel this particu
lar bill gives a mix of taxing abilities through the taxing option 
and other options to assist the counties. 

REP. ~,1.ARKS: I would hope you could support the concept of this bill 
and take it as a package. \~7e have taken some opportunities away from 
the counties. It gives them a lot of opportunity in the area of 
management. There-are people who will be opposed to certain elements 
of it but it is a provision that it has to be ?ut on the referendum. 
It would give the counties something and the local government some
thing and not spend so much time up here. 

JOHN !lILKI~1S0~, r:hairr!!.an, Board of County Com"1.issioners of Lewis and 
Clark County, said our taxable valuations have gone up 14.8% and 
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tax reduction 47% since 1978. Between 1978 and 1982, the reliance 
on property tax $1.78 ~il1ion to over $3 million. One o~ our 
concerns is that the 7 larqer counties generate 60% of the income 
but about 30% of the state's valuation. It is not the complete 
answer but this would allow us more tools to work with. 

GEORGE BOUSLIMA.~, Urban Coalition, in full sup?ort of the bill. Nhile 
we support the bill, we do not look at it as a substitute for the 
real money we need. 

ANNE MARY DUSSAULT, CO!!LTUissioner, !-1i-soula, said as a Legislator 
having been on your side of the table refore, ~ieces of this have 
come before the Legislature before in bits ann pieces. We think 
Rep. Bertelsen has simply put before you ".That the local government 
needs. Missoula tax evaluations have declined this year. If left 
that way we will have to place a total burden on the taxpayers. 
We would like to give them some options. The real benefit in passing 
this piece of legislation is you will never have to listen to us 
on this piece of legislation again. 

ALEC HANSON, Montana League of Cities and Tm-ms, said it is ooerating 
in ~10ntana now. Our syste~ of financing local qovernment is breaking 
do"m. The taxable valuation is falling off. \1hen going dovm you 
have to raise taxes to just keep even. Economic problems in ~ontana. 
We lost the ~ilwaukee Railroad, etc. They were larger contrihutors 
to taxes in '·10ntana. Another problem is the recent court decision 
that settled ',,'1ith the Burlington Northern Commission oroperty and 
other court decisions. In 1981 the Legislature looked at the orooerty 
tax and granted some actvantages to certain classes of pronerty. 
Those properties that were reduced in tax valuation, the obligation 
was shifted to residential nronerty. ~he taxes essentially are going 
higher and higher. '10ntana is the highest in t~e entire inter
mountain region. This bill is absolutely necessary to build the tax 
system in the state. 

There were no further proponents and Sen. Eimsl asked if there were 
any opponents to HB 793. 

PHIL STROPE, ~I!ontana Inkeepers' Association, said I am taken back by 
being in Finance and Claims and listening to ?roponents - to people -
proposing taxes, addendQ~ to make it into an appropriation bill so 
that it might be over here as late as the 70th day. I will address 
the suhject as it impacts the lodging industry. We don't have a room 
tax in this state because ~ontana is not like many other states. 
Tourists spend about 15% to 2()~ of the to'..lY'ist do-ilars in the lodging 
area. 20% in support ty~e of things. Ahout 1/1 of the dollars on -
travel and 1/3 on food. If you want to tax the tourist gO to a general 
sales tax. It is not very popular, but it is a fact of life. You 
could orobably pick out a dozen motels or hotels and ask the ~eople 
there, do you want to put a tax on it. Inequality on taxation is when 
someone else pays. _"I. nunber of persons (230) claim local governMent 
authority to impose a room tax. HB 729 would have repealed a 

statute in the la~·T that states no city {'lith selfgoverning powers could 
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imT;>ose a tax on 'Joods or income. When ~ . .;re have a statute that nermi ts 
taxes and creates the~ in the face of another statute that prohibits 
them - probably the room tax was an afterthought - it was probahly 
added in great haste. On page 10, section 17, the missing narts 
will make the thing almost impossible. Any provision as to what to 
do with it. Finally, this would pit one county or one city against 
another which is a curious way to do business. I know what peoole 
think about in that cOffi~unity. If this passed, couldn't this be a 
dandy piece of legislation for ~alta, ~ontana? If this nassed, the 
thing the county should vote in up there is an income tax. Land and 
property is not as great a base as income tax. This could catch the 
school teachers, etc. Perhaps, in Missollia or Helena, where there 
are 2 dozen motels or hotels, they might vote in a 10% room tax. In 
the hearing in the House there was extensive testimony against this 
tax. 

KE'l HICXLE, Ponderosa ~otelr Billings and Great Falls, spoke as an 
opponent to HB 793. Fe said in a convention of three or fnur days, 
they negotitate with the last dollar. Ten percent on hotel rooms 
will impact on the lini t and they will qO elsewhere or buv do~,'m. 
You pit that against oeople in oiher counties. We will t~x7 we 
might vote thrtt on a county~"ide hasis and on the people in ~he county 
we niqht oick up another 24~ on personal nroperty. It think it would 
just pit one groun of people against another. Our largest cities 
have 9% of the people. I would hope you would refer this to the 
~ules Committee. 

DENNIS BURR, r,10ntana "'axpayers' Association, said there is a 55 mill 
proposed all purpose levv on pronerty. We look on that as a oretty 
substantial taxing authority. Some counties levy more than 55 mills 
for the purposes in the bill, hOv7ever, a good nUI'!'lher don't. r"1e did an 
average levy. f.'7e took the taxes levied for the purposes and added 
them up and divided by taxable valuation in the state and it carne 
to 48.8 mills. That is some in~rease. In addition, the functions 
of government excluded and levied in addition, total another 24 mills. 
An increase could he up to 74 mills plus whatever levies this session 
passed. "'hat is about S50 million a year in oroperty taxes. InCOMe 
tax - any local tax is expensive. Finally, you are delegating 
state taxing authority to the 10caJ gO~7ernJT\ent. Federal statistics 
indicate a certain limit. If you want to pass a portion of that now 
at this time, the state should still have to operate under the 
arrangement of HB 600, which you will be hearing 

BILL ~T~Fv, Colonial Inn, Helena. said he had many concerns. Located 
in Helena, we rely heavily on state husiness. The state per diem 
rate is $24 a day. In order for me to maintain ny occupancy and apneal 
to the state employee I have had to cut my rates severely now. They 
should be much higher than they are. Our rate structure in ~~ontana is 
about 1/1 or 1/2 of other states. This room tax, again, could 
severely jeopardize my type of business. Also,should the city pass 
the rooT'1 tax and the county not pass in J'Tly area, there ~,!ould be another 
competitive business that ,.;ould be in the county an~ again jeopardize 
my business. 
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BOR DUDLEY, Village -qed Lion, Missoula r and the 'O_ed Lion in !<alis?ell 
said he would concur in what had been said by Mr. Strope and the other 
opponents to HB 7~3. 

There were no further o?ponents and Sen. RiMSl asked if there were 
questions from the committee. 

SEN. DOVER: This 55 ~ill all purpose levy is not ahove what they are 
now, is it? 

REP. BERTELSEN: No. I have a list of about 25 that have at least 
that now. If they lev7 all, it would be ~bout 75 mills. The high 
would be 91.75 now. ~one counties have some things that others don't. 

SEN. DOVER: On page 7, if a taxDayer lives in a county that does not 
impose a tax hut earns income in one that does, he shall pay 1/2, etc. 
Who will take the responsibility on this? 

REP. BERTE!"SE~!: I discussed this w,i th the l)epart.rnent of 'O.evenue and 
they said there was no real difficulty. 

SEN. DOVF~: On ?age 9, "A governing body of a local government may 
i!!1DOSe a license fee of not more than ~5%" etc. "':'hen, on line 24 
and 25, "the county may impose the fee" on only Dart of the county. 
Isn't this going to be a difficult thing? T'Je see this in the State 
now where they cross county lines and it is hard to control. With 
city and county it could be very difficult. I think you will ~ake it 
so Many neople live in the one that is the lower 

REP. BE~TELSEn~ "':'he taxnayer who votes on it would have to decide. 

SE~. DOVER: Why the $37,000 in the en~ here? 

REP. BER~ELSE~l: ~he Department of ~evenue caMe to us a00ut this. 
There are certain ~eople who testified who seem to have a habit of 
implyina that in order to set un for this kind of income surtax it 
would be necessary for theM to nut in some COMPuter information in 
their banks and handle it that way. After once in, the 1% should 
handle the money. That is why it is here. 

SE~1. BOYLAN: Didn't the court so rule that the city of West Yell()w
stone could impose a tax? 

~R. S~ROPE: Judge Boyd ruled the other way. He said it was in
validly im~osed. 

SEN. OCHSNER: One percent to the Depart~ent of ~evenue? 

REP. BERTELSE~: The money paid in regular income tax payments -
1% of this could be used to ~ay for the operation. That is not 1% 
of the percentage, only 1% of the total a~ount. 

Rep. Bertelson, in closing said, that no one has ever proposed a 
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way to raise revenues that everyone would like. There is no tax 
that everyone would like to pay. I was offended by the inference 
that the 1% was put on as an afterthought. I had the bill in long 
before the 70th day. At the end there. it got a good hearing and 
the Depart~ent of Labor said they made a lot of inquiries and many 
co-nties said they wanted to put on the levy. In regard to the 
incor:te tax and ,,,here you are living - probably, across ~·1on tana, the 
~ost conservative are the county commissioners. ~hey could have 
levied up to 90 some mills and the average is 40 some. This is no 
different. It is just delegating a different method of raising 
income. The method of funding local government is fallina to 
pieces. The Legislature has taken away taxing opportunities. The 
burden is on some citizens when levied by local government. Auditing 
records shmv we are paying only a small amount. \'Ie are asking them 
to go on a certain kind of accounting and pay for that. The 
responsibility rests with us. 

Sen. Himsl announced the hearing on HB 793 closed. 

C01'1SIDER~.TI0N OF H0TTSF BILL NO. 909: Ren. ~1ark:s, District 80, said 
he was one of the nany sponsors of this bill. During the interim 
the select cOMmittee met to determine the longterm goals of the people 
we are concerned about in SRS. It would provide for an eight person 
co~ittee selected the same way interim committees are selected 
by the speaker and the COMmittee on Committees. ~here is a small 
funding - an appropriation of SlS,OOO to support the work of the 
cornmi ttee. ~'Je would conduct a revie,., of some of the inforation put 
together in regard to the S~S people and the services that they are 
getting in the state. During eV8ry ~ession a DIan emerges to want 
to close th8 Boulder qiver School and Hospital. One of the directives 
given to my committee was to try to Make knmvn the needs of BRSH 
and if it would meet the state institutions for funding. Many have 
asked why the emergencies? Why it cost so much to heat? ~qhy the 
saTfle size? I think it can be returned to the taxnayers many tiMes 
over in terms of savinqs. I think there are Many cost savings that 
can be made at Boulder by looking at the patients and the functions. 
I think every point in this hill is well taken. 

DAVE G0SS, Warm Springs, Chairman of the r:;overnor's Council on 
ManageMent, said that they had many recommendations - the maior one 
being to close the school. Also, the high cost of operation, the 
large campus and rer.uction of Da tients. I am concerned. ".1:'he nast 
years here have not been based on a long term nlan. The Governor1s 
Council did reco~mend a long range study, etc. This bill addresses 
only the developmentally disahled with Boulder. Pag e 2, section 2 
lists other things other than Boulder. They would like to recommend 
amendments to the bill. There are technical changes involved. 
Page 5, line 3 - they do not feel that $15,000 is enough to supply 
the infOrMation. They feel $45,000 is closer. 

DAVE EVANSON said he was present and would support the bill. 

SEN. L~NE said he would like to go on record as in favor of the bill. 
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There were no further proponents of HB 909 and Sen. Rimsl ~sked if 
there were any opponents. 

JOE ROBERTS, DD/PAC, said this issue does not suffer from a lack of 
studies. The alternative ~",as the task force. OD/PAC - it ,vas done 
this fall after the clcsure of Boulder being nentioned by the Governors' 
Council on ]1anagement. Reference was made to the Governors' Council 
study done on Boulder. This was a real extensive and expensive 
study. It heard all the variations from institutional care to 
corrununity care and included a client summary by the Depart!'1ent of 
Institutions. They have information on every client at Boulder. There 
are six different categorie~. A professional staff study ~as also 
done. It has very detailed information. A study was also made by 
the last Legislature "·,hich is the same thing as in this bill. If 
I thought i t ~vould do any good to make another study - the basic 
issue has to be addressed by the administration and by the Legislature 
and until then I do not see that very much can be done here. Sense 
Story and ~azurek are members of the Governors' study co~mittee. 

There were no further opponents to HB 909 and Sen. Ei~sl asked if 
there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. LANE ~ Wha t \vould you suqgest for the Boulder School? r::lose the 
school and let the com~unity fall apart too? Isn't that quite 
costly to us? 

r-ffi. ROBERTS~ I have never taken a position that S-qSE should be shut 
down. Look at the study DD/PAC did. !1any of the alternatives 
included solutions for Boulder. 

REP. ~1ARKS: Has anybody ever made a stucy to improve it? A lot of 
studies have been done as to the peoole working there and nothing on 
why it costs so much to keep them there. 

SEN. DOVER: ~'lhy VIas this a bill and not a joint resolution? 

REP. ~ftARKS: I thought about it but I ,,,,anted the study. I al?oreciate 
the concern about our position at Boulder. A few years ago a pronosal 
carne in for them to come into Bould.er to huild houses and traiJers 
which they thought would cut down on turnover. We have cut dm,Tn 
the turnover rate at BRSB. The staff is stayins longer. I would 
hope this committee ,voule. pass this bill. 

Sen. Himsl closed the hearing on HB Q09. 

CO"TSIDEPATION OF HOUSr: BILL NO. 600: Rer:>. McBride said, in the 
past, they have explained the bill and taken it in conjunction with 
HB 418, then had the testimony for both bills since it was mainly the 
same people and the testimony much the same. If you would like to 
handle it this way I think it would save quite a bit of tiMe if they 
testify simultaneously. 

Sen. Himsl said this "Tould be fine. 
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REP. McBRIDE~ This is the local gover~~ent block grant program. 
It represents a lot of work. There are in the position where some
thing has to be done. They do have some options. (1) cut hudgets, 
services and employees is one option; (2) they are forced to raise 
more levies and in many cases help is needed not for the local qovern
ment but for the taxpayers. ~hey took so~e action last session that 
eroded the tax base even lower. One was a lower fee on licenses and 
equipment and also business inventory was removed or lowered. ~hen 
you combine these three actions with the other legislation passed 
since 1973 you can see an impact of over $11 million to local govern
ment. Other points in regard to local gover~~ent revenue is the 
Burlington Northern and the 34% cases. ~hen you look at this you can 
see the need for help to the local governments. Some of the mechanics 
of this bill are explained in the exhibits (attached). On the back 
of Exhibit #1 HB 600, HB 418 earmarked 33 1/3~ severance tax. That 
is the bill that Rep. Yardley will be talking about - the 56 million 
that will be put in during this biennium for the general fund. When 
compared to the $12 million lost from legislative action - this is 
only ~6 ~illion. This is, in fact, the ohligation to reimburse the 
local goverTh~ents for the motor vehicle reimbursement program. 
Local governments only wind up with about 8 instead of the \vhole thing. 
The other part is general service credits. 

CO;-!SI1JE~.TION OF HOT.TSE BILL 1\iTO. 418: Rep. Yardley, District 74, said 
it does one specific thing. It earmarks some of the oil severance 
tax. On page 2, 1/3 of the oil severan~e tax wjll go into the local 
government block grant account. $42 million is the aTTlount it cannot 
exceed. In the next paragraph it indicates the counties that get 
it now will remain the same. The purpose is to set up, on a permanent 
basis, to provide funding for local qovernments and money to reimburse 
the counties, cities and schools for vehicle license fees. This would 
put the money into the eanlarked account. This bill and PB 600 will 
have the additional $6 million together. 

GEORGE TURBAN, Lt. Governor I spoke in favor 0.1: the hilL He said as 
a lieutenant governor, he has bee!l working with the local governments 
and this is a result of their proposals. He sai6 he would like to 
make three points. (1) For the past year I have "\'·mrked y.Tith 
representatives of local government to devise this package. The 
proposals in this bill consider the governnent nanaqement studies, 
the revenue considerations and documenteo the needs for additional 
revenue. (2) Builds upon the orograms put in cturinq the last 
legislature and (3) y.Te have recognizee. in this nrocess the dilemmas 
that face the state and have put in place a nrogram that would allow 
local governments to make improvements i:1 time. ~'le have developed, 
together, a coherent forn due as the nroperty base of local govern
ment. 

1)A'RYL HEYRE, Cascade County, sa.id he \-,ould suppr:>rt hoth bills which 
would bring in approximately $12 million in revenue in the counties. 
Business inventory, livestock, equipMent and irrigation sprinklers 
all eroded our tax base. One mill in Cascade used to brina in 
595,000 and now it is approximately 582,000. The valuation of our 
mill is going down and we do need the help. 
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ARDIE AIKEN, Commissioner, Great Falls, said lcoal governments have 
taken all ~easures to reduce their expenses. ~hey have cut down 
on e~ployees and it has reached the point of diMinishing returns. 
We are now cut to the bone. We have had a decrease of 23% and another 
decrease of 17% in our tax revenues. The legal ceiling placed OD us 
further hampers us. 80% of the people were onoosed to further 
property taxes in a poll taken by the university. The revenues 
provide between 60 and 80% of the taxable income. Local governments 
Must have alternative forms of taxation in order to provide the 
essential services we must provide 

DENNIS BURR,~10ntana Taxpayers' Association, ~ve we think the Legis
lature should be cOMmitted to replacing the motor vehicle fees. This 
seems to be between 53-$6 million dollars depending on ~7ho you listen 
to. The amount of money is small enough to allo",' you to ~oni tor 
how the Maney is used for awhile. This is a better way than allowing 
additional local goverrunent taxing Methods. 

·lIKE STEVENS, City of ~issoula, said the saI'le exce:')t the increase is 
11% per year over the biennium. We do not have new money here; we 
lose money. Business inventories and rural areas will reduce some 
more. We are losing bank taxes, railroad taxes. ~he ~ethod of hilling 
and the tax equity is earmarked. It keeps coning off the property 
tax. In 1981, 550,000 from the banks was collected. This year they 
have a net loss in earnings and we have to refund money they paid some 
years ago. We will need to raise taxes 15% next year in order to 
maintain operating expenses at the same level and orovide salary 
increases of 4%. We cut our staff nearly 10% last year. Property 
taxes are going to go through the roof thi~ year when we take into 
co!"'sideration y.7hat the schools are doing, the local government is 
doing, etc. 

GEORGE BOUSLn1AN, Urban Coalition, said ~.1e are not asking for the 
moon and stars. Just 1% of the State's budget in the next bienniUIT1.. 

S~1 BOGUS, Director of Support Services for the City of Billings, said 
there are a lot of fellow cities that are hurt more than they are. 
~e have he en accused of doing a lot of thinqs. Since 1978 we have 
reduced our city staff by 99 people, many of these people are corning 
out of primary services; fire, police, y.Tater and sewer, etc. Clearly, 
in this current budget, if we took all the pronerty tax and levied it 
and appropriated it thev would fall 10% short. New construction will 
account for $2.8 million in taxable valuation. ~e lost the business 
inventory tax and it will cost us ~lO million of net loss. Ahout 8.6% 
of our total taxable valuation. $101 million 2 years ago, S96 million 
this current year. If this 8.n goes in, taxable valuation of SS9 
million. 

DAVE GOSS, Billings Chamber of Commerce. Ne look at finances and we 
are becoming increasingly concerned about the financial situation of 
local gover~~ents. The taxes will not meet the cost of local services. 
~ontana is second to last and utah is oartly offset by a sales tax. 
~any of the expenses are being mandated by State government. There is 
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no additional taxes assessed by the state to finance the mandates. 
I strongly support the concept of this proposal in these bills. The 
only concern that the proposal is the long range term of tying into 
the oil severance tax. It is debatahle. If 20 years ago 23 had 
tied to metal mines tax you can see where we "Tould be today. Perhaps 
you should look at how favorable it would be to tie into a non
renewable resource. ~'le see blO things 7 more tax or cut back on local 
government services. Either is unacceptable. 

ALEC HA~SON, Montana League of Cities and TOv,711s, said this year $6 
million and will cover the ad valorem tax and provide Sl million to 
higher cities and towns in Montana. ~he oil tax at 2% will give 
$3-6 million a year to replace the business inventory tax. The 
banquet isn't large enough to cover the damage. You can see what 
happened in Anaconda and Deer Lodge on tax valuations. Billings was 
$500,000 in business inventory taxes, rail tax case an~ court settle
ments. The value of the mill is the engine that drives our syste~ 
and t·Te have met the limit. These blO bills will be a very good place 
to start to do something ahout it. 

AL JOHNSON, City ~~anager, Great Falls, spoke as a proponent. His 
testimony is attached. 

Ai'TN :lARY DUSSAULT, County Commissioner. ~1.issoula County, said the 
Legislature two years ago did t"TO things of particular interest to 
local government. ~hey changed the motor vehicle licensinq to a fee 
and removed the business inventory tax. The Legislature knew what it 
did. They did not want to pass it back to the local government. It 
is addressing this issue I would like to discuss. Your revenues have 
increased while the local government revenues have decreased. With 
this in mind, I would hope you would look at this bill. This is a 
carryover from two years ago to replace those revenues you took from 
the counties . 

. 10HN ~HLKINSON, County Corrunissioner, LevTis and Clark County, said they 
are very much in support of these two bills. 

Sen. !-liMsI asked if there ,,,ere opponents to these two House bills, 
600 and 418. One gentleman spoke sayinq he had supported the bill 
that took away the inventory tax because it showed the businessman 
that his business \.1as needed to support the communi ties. Ne expected 
to get something back in the communities and did not expect the State 
to supplant that. 

SE~. KEATING: I oppose these measures and remove myself from the 
commi ttee to do so. We have heard a lot of the ,. have not" counties 
crying for lack of funds. The State is that way. The revenue is not 
lost to the taxpayers in the community; this is ~"here the money 
started - in the community. If he wants government services he can 
pay increased taxes. ~he license fee tax was the governor's bill. 
The oil severance tax ,;as developed to carry the funds to the 2 1/2% 
money. The counties got the money in the anount of about S15 million 
a year. They did not lose on the passage of the bill. The city of 
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reat Falls gave good testimony. The urbaD is payinq a dispr0oortionate 
amount. Only about 18 counties in the state that are major 0il 
producing counties. That is 1/3 that are subject to the severance 
tax and none of those were testifying in favor of these bills. This 
is a disproportionment of taxes. We lml1er the taxes on ranchers, on 
consumers and triple0 the taxes on oil. nil is not a public natural 
resource. It is private property. It is real property owned by 
citizens of the state of !~ontana. Those people had their taxes 
tripled. There is not a large amount of voice in government. The 
tax was increased on their oroperty so that we might decrease the 
taxes on someone else's property. I submit that is unfair. If you 
are going to apply taxes to the citizens of the state, why not a sales 
tax? Why not more income tax? Why pick on individual groups so you 
can have the votes from the majority? 

SEN. TVEIT: He 'l1ould also remove himself from the committee for the 
s~~e purpose and the same testimony aDd also opposed the bills. 

There were no further opponents to HB 600 and 418 and Sen. Hi~sl 
asked if there ~07ere any questions from the committee. 

SEN. SMITH: Rep. McBride, on the 
etc., most of the people are fro~ 
know how you vote in the cities. 
obligated in the rural areas? 

list of 1973 household, inventory, 
the cities. That is bunk. I don't 
Vehicles - aren't they just as 

REP. ~1CB~IDE: We make this decision collectively as to Nhere we 
place or charge the tax. The last legislature did do this and did 
recognize it would be a decrease and putting a recourse to local govern
ment to alleviate the tax. I realize you have unfortuna~ely heard 
mostly from cities. As a result, you are not hearinq much of the 
testimony that was heard. There were people from other counties, You 
have not heard people from oil counties nor have you heard opposition 
from them. 

SEN. SrlITH: All the other people deciding, I a.TTJ. sure they knew when 
figures were removed it would have an adverse effect on taxes. How 
many testified against it? I voted against it last year because I 
knew what we were getting ourselves into. 

SEN. TVEIT: The vehicle tax shoul~ be rei~bursed from a permanent 
source. This is a resource that will be deoleted someday. 

Rep. Yardley, in closing, said in respect to inventory tax, it is 
easy to reoeal a tax and wait for two years. 'Ne used general fund 
before and there was no bill to do this this year. House bill 418 
takes 1/3 of the current oil severance tax and ~lts it into a fund. 
The first thing it is used for is the vehicle fees. The gentleman 
from Billings said a portion of the general fund should be used. 

In closing, qep. ~1cB!:'ide thanked the cormnittee. 

The hearing on House Bills 600 and 418 were closed and Sen. Himsl 
announced a 10 ~inute break and aSKed that people please return" 
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proITrptly. 

The committee reconvened at 9:43 D.m. 

CONSITJERl\TION OF HOUSE BILL 1\10. 692: Ret;>. Bardanouve said that 
Sen. Turnaqe requested him to brina this bill in. He said this is 
the ~unding for the bill to fund the Flathead Basin Co~~ission and 
is in the amount of s4S, 000. It is a hill \\1hich will coordinate the 
Flathead Basin Research that has bee~ going on for years in he 
North Fork of the Flathead to study the results of mining in Canada, 
Forest Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, State Lands, Indians, National 
Parks, etc. The bill will brina togetner age~cies in one simple 
co~~ission to coorcinate plans and develop anything that protects the 
Flathead Basin. Montana Forestry supplies the place'for meetings so 
there is no capital cost. Hany members will be from state agencies, 
United States Forest Service, National Park Service, etc. These 
are people who would be paid anyway and will not have to be paid 
again. This will give a united coordinated plan for the Flathead 
Basin. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents. and the Chairman asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. KEATING~ There was some talk about SOI'1e private funds coming 
back into this. 

REP. BARDANOUVE: I can't verify if there ~.,ill be. 

SEN. KEATING: t;Vill something replace this s4S,000 approt;>riation? 

REP. gJ'..RDANOUVE: I don I t knm.r • I ~7ould have to check on that. 

There were no further questions and Rep. Bardanouve said to consider 
the bill closed. Sen. Rimsl closed the hearing on HB 692. 

CONSIDERA'J'ION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 902: Rep. Bardanouve said this is 
the pay plan of the 1981-QS biennium. The bill covers about 9,000 
emr;>loyeesi all memhers under the pay plan will get a $10 a month 
raise the first year, $80 a month insurance, S90 the first year and 
the second year SIOO. ~he first 6 weeks of 1984. ~hat is general 
eI1ployee of 1I1ontana. About 9, 000 of them. It ~lill provide for step 
increases of 2% of nay. The table increases about 1 1/2%. That is 
about 3 1/2% plus insurance. The second page is the year of 1985 
for the same employees and on the botton of the 2nd page and page 3. 
Teachers (65 of them), about a 3 1/2% across the board increase. ~he 
first 2 pages are 12 in the teachers and 64 more. Some are 9 months 
and the rest are 12 months and those teachers are getting about 
3 1/2% across the board plus insurance. There are about 65 institu
tional teachers. On page 7 are the liquor store employees. ~bout 
S200 an employee at the top of paqe 7 and by 1984-q5 they will get a 
3% across the board increase. No step increases in teachers or 
liquor stores. Teachers have an increase in teaching qualifications. 
Page 8, blue collar workers - that is about 3% wage increase plus 
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insurance and there are about 800 of them. On the top of page 9 
that is 85 blue collar workers. <n.he bottom of page 9 caused a lot 
of ruckus and it was removed. This flexibility clause \vould have 
enabled the departments to transfer funds around bet\,1een years and 
programs. I understand the finance co~~ittee has put some language 
back to give some flexibility to the oroqram. If you see fit to 
put the language back in, HB 447 is the place ~t should be and the 
pay plan will then probably be workable wiLh vacancy savinqs. Based 
on vacancy savings - $720,000 on page 15. That was one reason the 
budget did not balance in. The lab, or committee, took it upon 
theMselves to be the appropriation committee and there is a slight 
appropriation here of s12 million. I asked the budget office vlhere 
it came from and the LFA said they didn't know. The Labor Com~ittee 
said they thought it Might be enough money. The a~Linistration feels 
there is enough Money in the agencies that you can transfer and pay 
for the oay plan with the $725,000 which will co~e some of the small 
agencies. 

DENNIS TAYLOR spoke as staff reoresentative for the DepartJn.ent of 
Administra tion and said this is a modest pay proposal. r'Te feel it 
needs one small amen~~ent, and that is to reinstate the language 
taken out by the House Appropriations Committee. This is really not 
the year to find out what happens "if". 

ROD SUNSTED, Chief negotiator, Labor Relations Bureau, said the 
higher paid members only receive a 1 1/2% increase. I believe the 
pay scale is modest and minimum. ~ve can give this and still maintain 
good vlOrkers. 

DAVE LENIS, 0ffice of Budget Program anc Planning, said there \Vas 
quite a bit of interest in this bill. In January we had the oriqinal 
pay plan and compared it to the budgets. Given an adequate level 
of funding and vacancy savings not being taken out of the budcrets, we 
felt we could absorb the pay plan increases. At this point, with the 
1% and the 1% decreases in our budgets an~ the reduction corresoond
ing in our operating budgets - this is the type of money we were to use 
on the oay plan. ~hat we had planned to do is now taken out an~ it 
will cost us about $6.2 million. There will probably have to be some 
layoffs in force that will now be necessary but it will not be a major 
problem - about 3%. Terminations in the state - ahout 300 if we hold 
the office as a vacancy for an extra month we can save a lot toward 
the funding of the ~lan. We would not let anyone go but would prefer 
it being a holding process. Agencies will have to work very hard 
to save the first year enough the nay the next one. 

BETSY PHILLIPS, MPEA, said Godfather harqaining is a good faith 
bargaining and vle cUd bargain in good faith ~ .. lith '~ontana. 

NANCY NALTER, the staff with Montana Education Association, said ~1e 
are here to support the bill. We would like to offer an amendment. 
It is a substantive amendment. It calls for collective hargaining. 
The case seems to be~ do we file you as unfair labor practices now 
or after the Legislature goes home? All the teachers are fighting 
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because they do not knoF ~"hat the ermloyer has in mind as the outside 
limit - it is very difficult for those teachers to bargain in classic 
good faith. The difficulty exists and we think this would take care 
of the difficulty. 

ERVPTG DAYTOn, COrnI!1.issioner of Higher Fducation, said we would like 
to reinstate the language excised by the Donaldson ameno!nent. The 
flexibility is getting to the zero point. There is a problem of 
vacancy savings on the academic facilities. ~here are several 
students that have served. The faculty are all on an academic year 
contract. The remedy is keep the 90sition open for a month. Are you 
going to close down classes for amonth to save or ~lJhat? triJe already 
have taken a cut from lOO~ to 97% in the education area. 

NADINE JENSON, ~1unicipal E!'!lployees I said they would like the COPl."'1i ttee 
to reinstate the Donaldson amend~ent. There should not have to be 
lay-offs to cover this. 

JIM !,lcSARVEY, '1ontana Federation of Teachers I said they support the 
bill and the funding of the raises that ~ere negotiated. 

TOH SC~lEI,)ER, Executive Director I ~~PE:R.S, said ~7e support the bill 
and would like to see the Donaldson a.men0JYlent put back in. Tlle just 
don't feel we can emphasize too strongly the cO!npromise that takes 
place at the bargaining table. We have still nearly all their contracts 
for the year. I am afraid if it gets amended as to the material in 
those agreements, they will he vacated and we will be back to zero. 
What does it really require (this is our !nain frustration) to fund 
this bill? I have been asked for the fitures by at least 20 people 
as to what we feel is necessary to put into this bill. Go back and 
take the $48 million having a 9% nay increase and adjustinq that to 
the pay granted each year and doing some calculations on current 
FTE and T come up with $8.44 million without flexibility but not 
including the fu nding of the professors' salary which was done in 
Fouse Bill 500 last time. 'l'hat is the amount v.le asked for in the 
House. 

DENNIS lVAGNER, 1I.1ontana student from Montana State University I said 
we feel a good pay program is needed to get good teachers. 

SEN. :mZUREK, Helena, said the increase percentage is mo~er~te. It 
should be funded fully. You have here some school teachers and local 
gover~~ent. This is less than those. These have been negotiated. 
We require them to go through collective bargaining and we should keep 
their good faith. Whatever you do, put whatever you determine in a 
matrix and fund it. Otherwise we will run into unfair labor practices 
in the state. Put the matrix in the statute. I think you know you 
have taken money out of the budget and taken out the flexibility. We 
can't rip the money out and the flexibility too and leave the Governor 
fund it. 

There were no opponents to the bill and Sen. Himsl asked if the 
committee had questions. 
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SEN. AKLESTAD: So that I am clear; 1984 and 1985 is 1 1/2% inflation 
each year? 

REP. BARD!l..NOUVE: Yes. Increase pay ste?s of 2% and matrix "'ill be a 
1 1/2% increase. 

SEN. AKLESTAD~ You get a step increase each year, SlO insurance each 
year and the inflation factor? 

REP. RARDANOUVE: Increase in pay of 1 1/2% each year. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: We have the insurance covered. SlO each year. One 
step each year. The other. point; is it 1 1/2% each year? 

REP. BA~DANOUVE: Yes. 

SE"P. DOVER: You sain some are 3% and some 3 1/4%. Is the difference 
because of the amount of step or the ~ercentage? 

REP. BARDANOUVE: Teachers, blue collar people and liauor store 
employees do not have steps. 

SEN. DOVER: ~r. Lewis, about 3,000 employees that have dropped out 
for v~rious reasons. How many are natural as opposed to cutting forces? 

MR. LENIS: I have a sheet that said 3,000 positions opened up. 

SEN. ~EGA~: Is your assumption that $6.2 million will fund the pay 
plan with using the vacancy savinqs plan on the 3,000 employees that 
is the past history? If I remember reading the papers, they ~';,ere 
not all natural addressed at.ri tion, some were ITlanc1ated from the 
Governor. 

~R. LET!HS: 'J:'here were 3,592 positions ter!11inated. 754 were reduction 
in force. 

SEN. ~EGAN: Are you telling us tonight that if we adopt the ~ay plan 
as presented in 902 you will fund it with S6.2 ~illion and you want 
us to give you the amendment which allows the flexihility in language 
that it will not result in a further reduction of staff in order to 
fund it? 

MR. LEWIS: 1\10, I am not saying it. I am 
any great amount of reducti0ns in staff. 
ments that instead of giving from the pay 
not fund some. 

say ing \ole woulrl not expect 
There may indeed be arrange
plan pool we would simply 

SEN. REGAN: It is important to the person getting laid off. You must 
have some idea in your mind as to how many. 

\1R. LE~ns ~ "1e are looking at 3, 000 terminations. If you hold that 
open for 3 ~onths that is equivalent of 250 PTE. I don't have a 
number. I simply have no idea. 
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SEN. JACOBSO~: r1hat concerns me the most sitting on the subcommittee, 
we have looked at vacancy savings and said you saved the vacancy 
savings. Tvhen you enforce vacancy savings there is a multiplier effect. 
How can we evaluate that? What is real? 

~R. LEWIS: You take it in the first year and fund it in the second 
year. We can then eliminate all the operating expense dollars and we 
can survive by not reducing the levels. I don't have a nQ~ber in 
mind. I guess I am talking about perhaps 1% or so. 

SEN .. JACOBSON: Hm¥' do we identify v-That we did and what is real? We 
said 6% vacancy savings and forced 3 or 4%. How can we evaluate it? 

MR. LEWIS: You authorized a 12% pay increase and fundec about 89% of 
it. In addition, you pull vacancy savings out of any of the vacancies. 
There is nothing different than in other years. 

SEN. DOVFR: On page 9, \vhat part are you wantinq to 'Out back in? 

MR. LEWIS: The original agency fees - programs behJeen agencies. 

SEN. DOVER: 1'1hen you say programs, are you going to take operating 
ex'Oenses to pay this salary? 

MR. LEWIS: Any money the agencies could save could be ~oved to cover 
shortages in the pay plan. 

SEN. DOVER: You can take operating expenses. retrofit expenses, etc.? 

MR. LENIS~ Anything that is not line iterned for a specific purpose. 
It is in my opinion ~'le could move that money. Anything for general 
operation could be transferred to have the cost of the pay -plan. 

SE~. nOVE"Q.: Are you also going to be qble to go from one agency to 
another? 

~R. LENIS: No, we should have to stay \<7ithin the agency. 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG' If the language is put back in the bill allowing 
that flexibility, what would you estimate would be our reversions? 

MR. LEWIS: $6.9 million reversions to the general fund in past years. 
It de?ends on the cost of supplies, etc. What vacancy savings, etc.? 
It could reduce it below the $6.9 million reversion. 

SEN. VAn VALKENBURG: Potentially having to layoff 100-125 employees. 

M-~. LENIS: The normal t1lrnover if fiqured for three ~7eeks is enough 
for 125 positions. If no turnover, we might have to layoff some. 

SEN. VA~'l VALKENBURG: Commissioner Dayton, you indicated 
work on an amendment on funding for instruction faculty. 

a dollar figure with which to amend the bill? 

a need to 
Do you have 
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SE~. HIMSL: Mr. Taylor ," what you read on the breakdm.,n, is that a 
synopsis of the blue bill or does it include the S750,000 that is in 
there or the $12 million. 

~R. TAYLOR: I have s~arized the four matrixes. You put in the 
section on comprehensive, you have in the flexibility and nut hack 
to the S2 million and we are back to the original hill. 

SEN. HIMSL: On page 16 it had $750,000. 

MR. TAYLOR: The bill anticipated not having the 1% reduction made 
by the House Committee and the House of Representatives 1%, and 
reduced by the corrnni ttee again this l'7eek. ~'lhen \Ve are saying that is 
the total reduction made, then we need that. 

SEN. HIMSL~ The $6.2 million does have to add in the $750,000. That 
is not written in the blue bill; this is over as in the original bill. 

SEN. REGAN: Because I still don't see how it works, the LFA always 
has a flexibility cut. Judy, do you agree ~ith the OBPP that this 
pay plan can be funded by $6.2 million and no significant reduction in 
staff? Are these the figures you agree on? 

JUDY ~IPPINGALE, Legislative Fiscal Analyst~ In keeping with the 
normal pattern of staffing. These are not the norms we agree with. 
There are a number of different valuations. (1) ~hat stating 
there are 39 would be fairly accur~te except funding positions in 
447. You funded those positions and the~T did become 85. Therefore, 
you ~o not have to ~ully fund the staff in 1984. We ~hink the total 
cost of the pay plan is probably more like $34.6 million and after 
funding a switch for high,·ray patrolnen and that is no lonqer 60-40 
hut ~pnroximately a 589 would he our qeneral fun~ portion of the pay 
plan cost. (2) The significant savings they have applied aryainst the 
University System. Based upon the Housp. in allocating vacancy savings 
with the University that they thought in vacancy savings for the 
University and the budget was not made on vacancy savings hut a past 
figu-e vacancy savings was already out of it. ~herefore, our number 
taking no vacancy savings out of the University is $14.4 million of 
general fund. If you want to take the 3 1/2% as propnsed by the 
executive branch, an additional $8 million over and above 447. 

SEN. ~!An Vl'.LKPJ3U::qr:;: You don't get additional over 902 do you? 

~lO ac'idi tional over what the agencies have in 447. 

SEN. HAFFEY: The S14.4 million aHd the language change. 

JUDV ~IPPINGALE: No, no lan~ua~e change. 

SEN. HAFFEY: No language change? Vacancy savings and the University 
change and would result in no job lay o~fs and no extended time ODen 
for positions for normal turnover. 

~TTTT)Y QIPPPIGALE: It ,,7ould transfer the nay DIan and they could fund 
the pay plan. 
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SEN. HIHSL: SecticJll 14. r'7ha t figure '.-TQuld 'IOU 'Jut in there? 

Juny ~IPPINGALF.: ~14.4 million. 

SEN. HIMSL: I don't think you want to nut that in. 

·JUDY RIPPP-JGALF: ~l~. l1 unless you v!ant to take vacancy savings against 
the University. 

SEN. HI:1SL: If this r..ras felt, then why no a,'lareness in the heginning? 

,JUDY RIPPINGALE: I don ~ t think -there are any fears as to how r.1.iniI'1urt 
that was. ~hen we talk ahout where they started in fiscal '84, the 
suhcom.rni ttee has started them T .. There they endeo in '83. That ,..,ould 
not give them any additional steps and that woula. have to be func.ea. -
what they , . .,ould get in '84. 

SEN. HP1SL~ '!'he testimony says the $6.2 million, ~'lith flexibility 
clause, ~oJould do the lob. You are sayinrr it T,Tould take no f:lexibility 
but ~14.4 million ins-tead of $6.2 million? 

JUDY RIPPINGALE: Yes, because that assumes the agency savings for 
the University. 

SEN. P"EGAn: 1: understand you to sav that the ~6.2 million in here 
that you were not taking vacancy savings from the University system? 

~. LE~''HS: The $6.2 only takes us to "There we T/lere. They still need 
the vacancy savinqs at the University, and to fund the pay nlan. 

SEN. REGAN: Dave, "Tould you agree with the $14.4? 

~R. LENIS: I ~on't have the fiqures here. 

SE~"'. ~Er;AN: "'here is no one here from the TJniversity system? 

MR. LENIS: $6.2'·lithout. Judy, wouldn't a nUIr'.rer assumntion statewide 
on vacancy savinqs be about ~7-8 million? 

JUDY P.lp'DI!-JSAT,E: \-7e did not take a 3 1/2% ~cross the board. Using a 
cO!!l.bination of vacancy savings rate T·,here the subcommittees acted. 
$6.5 million have none of the vacancy savings. The s4.6 shown on the 
board does not relate very much to this. 

SEN. S:UTH: T"1hen we went through our subcOMIni t tee worked on too of 
the ~age, 2% vacancy savings and 4 on another one. When you finished 
the vacancy savings in HB 447 die you take that into consideration? 

JUDY RlpnI~GALE: :Jo. I have taken them ~ut. The money is still in 
447 for the vacancy savings there. 

Rep. 3ardanouve, in closing, said the testimony for the nrODonents 
was sort of luke warm. I believe the nroposed amendment ~'Tas the same 
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as that by ~1r. Harrington. I believe they said the teachers were 
within the available bar~aininq. ~eachers will be in competition 
with blue collars, etc. Every segment "Till be fighting for money. 
It ~"as rejected in the House. I heard the university Presidents 
say they would prefer a flexibility clause tn a vacancy savings. 

Sen. Himsl announced the hearing on FB 902 close~. 

CO"TSIDEPATION OF HI"1PSE BILL q22: Sen. ".:'hornas said he was to carry 
the hill in the Senate. -qep. Fabrecra went home, He said this is an 
act to appropriate ~oney to the Department of ?evenue in the 34% 
case that the Depart.1'Tlent lost. In the ruling, the Department ".Jas 
ruled liable for the attorneys' fe~s o~ ~3Ron and this was included 
and the 10% interest that goes through July 1. 

There were no further pro?onents, no opponents and Sen. Rimsl asked 
if there were questions from the comrnitt:ee 

SEN. OCHSNER: What was the cause of this? 

SEN. THO~-t:n.S: The 34% case that valued commission property higher than 
residential property. There were a number of cOffir,ission landlords. 
~hey tonk the valuation to court and they lost. The principle judgment 
was against the Kropps. mhere were several other co~~ission landlords 
also involved in the case. 

SEN. ()CHS~m~: COJ'!11'11ission property - what does Blue Cross have to do 
with it? 

SEN. TH0:1.AS: Sellinq I'J~ Blue Cross. 

SEN. S'H'1':1: They have several hundred cases like this. Is this just 
the beginning? I understand they were using the wronq manual. 

SEN. THO~~S: ~his is siMPly the judge's order. I have difficulty 
with these things too. 

Sen. Himsl announced the hearing on HB 922 closed. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL ~'TO. 922: '~otion by Sen. ~egan that HB 9?2 
Be Concurred in. Voted; Chairman unsure of the vote and asked for a 
Roll ~all Vote. Voted and passed. SeT'. '::r'ho!"',as to carry the bill. 

CONSIDER.2I.mION OF HOUSE BILL "10. 924: ~eD. Jan Bro,"m said this was 
for legal fees in the case of Hovey vs Department of Revenue - legal 
fees, disbursemenrs and costs against the Denartment. Judge Bennett 
orcered to pay the attorney fees on ~"arch ?3. If not passed this 
tine the interest '(.'!ill accumulate. The House amenc.ment of the Hhole 
was inadvertently left off the bill. It did pass the House and 
should be on the bill. You do not have to do anything with it except 
to be aware it is there. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents and the Chairman 
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askp.d if there ,,!ere qup.stions from the comr:dttee. ':"here ~'7ere no 
questions from the committee and Sen. Rimsl announced the hearing 
closed on HB 924. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL ~O. 924: Motion by Sen. Regan to concur 
in HB 924. 

SE~. S~ITH: Are we going to bail them out of it all? 

SFN. HH1STJ : This is a court judgment against the State and ~,7e really 
have no choice. 

SEN. ~EATING: This situation was 
as an interpretation of the rule. 
ruled the oerson 1.7as eligihle for 
jucQTQent. 

pointed out to the legal division 
Any reasonable nerson would ha7e 

a license. It was sirnply t)oor 

QUESTIO~'T was callec, votee, oassed. Sen. Regan to carry the bill. 

CONSID[;RATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 919: ""he chief sponsor. Rep. Peck, 
District ~8, said this is a cOMbination of a House bill and the 
Senate Education <":omrnittee exorcised several times and had 4% in the 
second year. Over S 7 million that was the original bill. I am 
informed it is $14 million figure for 4 ane~. S4 million the first 
year and $10 million the second year. I would urge you to look at 
the deletion nade in this bill. It calls for a reoort on cost 
Rffectiveness. I think this was a good nronosal in the HOU3e. It was 
taken out in the full House due to tine linitation. One other rumor -
that I plan to run. I will not and I am not trying to take a shot 
at the OPI. lvhen ~"e spend I'lOn8Y, -3_S ~'Te do in the school situation -
it would be ,vorthy of your consi(!_eration. 'T'here was a lot of 
contention between the OPI and the Board of Public Education. Agencies 
say we cannot do it without more money. A copy in the OPI - in all 
offices. ~any people out of the Office visit and you could use 
sone of the cost effective ~ethods. This has some cost savings 
develooment. 

There were no further nrooonents, no oo~onpnts, and Sen. Rimsl asked 
if there were questions from the comnittee. 

SEN. RESA~: The $14 millio~ you indicate will be np.cessary for general 
fune and further completes a 4 and 4, is that correct? 

REP. PECr::: 'T'hat is my understanding. ,"1\.lso on line 14, this takes 
into ac~ount the noney pumped in by the Legislature 2 years ago. To 
carryover. 

SEN. ~EG~~: $9 million fron SB 94 and HE 413. 

SEN. KEA'T' PIG: Tha tis an ad jus tmen t on the tvindf all J?roceeds tax 
at the county level. It ,.,as a little over S 8 million. 

SEN. HI~SL: This estimates 919 and SB 94 and HB 413 ane the net of 
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the bill covers it? 

REP. PECK: There have bp.en ~ lot of figures around this bill, but the 
figure should be $2 million. 

SEN. HI~1SL: ~his figure should be $2 Million inste~d of $4 Million? 
It was about $1 million instead of ~2 Million? You mean $2 ~illion 
for the year and $4 million for the biennium? 

PEP. PECK~ No, $2 million for the biennium. 

SEN. REGAN: 

SEN. HDISL: 

SEN. HAFFEY: 
the 4 and 0 
net cost of 
million the 

$1.5 million for the bienniUM. 

The last one I have shows $4.4 million. 

What he is talking about at 4 and 0 is the nest cost of 
incor~orating those bills ~as to he S4 million. ~cw the 
4 and 4 to the counties - those would be $14 million - $4 
first year and $10 million the 2nd. 

Sen. Himsl announced the hearing closed on HB 919. 

E;~~.;; .,.-,-

Sen. Himsl said l.,e would adjourn the meeting and would meet tomorrow (, 
(April 12) at 8 a.m. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS TESTIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 864 

BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE AND CLAIMS COMMITTEE 

The Department of State Lands supports House Bill 864. 

For almost 20 years the Department's Forestry Division has provided needed 
technical and practical advice on forestry related matters to Montana's farmers, 
ranchers, and forest landowners through its private forestry assistance 
programs. This is provided on a one to one basis through request. 

The Department has provided this service because it recognizes the 
importance Montana's privately owned forests and watersheds have on the 
economy and well being of the state and because of the interest Montana's 
citizens have shown for this service. 

Lacking throughout most of this period, however, has been the services 
of a Forestry Information Specialist, who, working in close cooperation with 
our Department's Service Foresters, the U.S. Forest Service, the Montana 
School of Forestry, and the Cooperative Extension Service, can develop and 
disseminate the needed educational materials, such as booklets, brochures, 
public service announcements, and newsletters, for the promotion of good 
forestry practices on private lands. This informational and educational 
effort will greatly assist the public in reaching our Service Foresters 
and receiving needed forestry advice. 

The Department feels that forestry education is a much better approach 
to good forest management than regulation and hopes that through educational 
efforts such as this, a Forestry Practices Act will never be needed. 
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FORESTRY INFORMATION SPECIALIST 

84-85 BIENNIUM BUDGET 

Item 

Personal Services 
11 Salaries (15-2 & 15-3) 
14 Benefits 

TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES 

Operations 

21 Contracted Services 
2102 Prof. & Cons It. (PSAls -3-) 
2103 Data Processing (~1a il i n g 1 i s t s ) 
2110 Printing . 

Booklets 3 each year @ $3,000 ea. 
Brochures 6 ea. year @ $ 500 ea. 
Newsletter 6 ea. yr. @ $ 33 ea. 

2115 Photographic Services 
2129 Film Developing Services 
2135 Education & Training 
2199 General 

22 Supplies & Materials 

23 Communications & Transportation 
2304 Postage & Mailing (Newsletters) 

24 Travel 

25 Rent 

26 Util ities 

27 Repair & Maintenance 

28 Other 

TOTAL OPERATIONS 

31 Capitol Equipment (vehicle) 

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET 

1984 

22,965 
3,445 

26,410 

3,000 
500 

9,000 
3,000 
5,000 

500 
300 
500 
200 

1,000 

3,000 

1,500 

° 
0 

300 

500 

28,300 

8,000 

$62,710 

*1985 F.Y. operations not inflated from 1984 F.Y. 

1985 

24,620 
3,693 

28,313 

3,000 
500 

9,000 
3,000 
5,000 

500 
300 
500 
200 

1,000 

3,000 

1,500 

° 
0 

300 

500 

28,300* 

0 

$56,613 



Program Allotment 
Priority 

50% 

25% 

10% 

10% 

5% 

FORESTRY INFORMATION SPECIALIST 

PROPOSED WORK PLAN 

Develop Educational Materials (Booklets, Brochures, 
PSA, Movies, Slide-tapes, etc.) 

A) Revise current forestry materials 
from other states to fit Montana. 

B) Update Montana's current publications. 

C) Develop needed new materials. 

Forestry Newsletter 

A) Prepare and distribute a regular 
forestry newsletter. (bi-monthly) 

B) Develop and update mailing list of 
private forest landowners. 

Conduct Information & Education Needs Assessment. 

A) Landowner survey. 

B) Review & coordinate with programs in other 
states. 

Disseminate Educational Materials to Landowners 
and Field Foresters. (Booklets, brochures, movies, 
PSA, slide-tape programs) 

--Landowner workshops. 

Media Releases on Current Forestry Issues. 

A) Prepare 

B) Disseminate to magazines, newspapers, 
TV, Radi o. 
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Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment Station, University of Montana, 

Missoula. 

As dean and director of the School of Forestry and Montana Forest and 

Conservation Experiment Station, I can see the need for extension forestry 

in Montana. My name is Benjamin B. Stout. 

Each of you who has been aided by a member of the extension staff know how 

profitability of your operation can be increased. We in the experiment station 

are developing new, better, more profitable ways of managing our forests. HB864 

provides the mechanism to move these developments from the experimental forest 

to the farmers and ranchers. I support HB864. 

We hope to put on many "show-me" days at Lubrecht Forest, but it is unlikely 

that we can reach all landowners desirous of information on forest management. 

The extension forester in the State Forester's Office would reach many of the 

30,000 forest landowners. 

We look forward to working closely with Gary Brown and his staff in this 

important work. 
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FACT SHEET 

SYNOPSIS OF H.B. 405 

H.B.405 
TO ESTABLISH A 

MONTANA HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER 

HB 405 will establish a central access point for health information, serving 
all Montana. The He~lth Information Center will provide updated consumer
oriented information regarding specific diseases, disorders and health 
choices and will provide assistance in accessing the existing health care 
delivery system. HB 405 requests an appropriation from the legi~lature of 
$252 500 for the biennium to be awarded to a non-profit corporat10n under 
cont;act to the Montana Department of Health & Environmental Sciences. 

TYPES OF REQUESTS (/0) 

health education 
(diet. stress, 
exerCise, etc.) 

dlseasekJisorder 
informat Ion 

THE WORKING MODEL 

A Health Information Center exists in 
a seven county area of Montana and is 
served by a toll-free line (1-800-332-5759). 
A professional staff provides consumer
oriented health information. The pie 
graph at left depicts the types of 
requests received. The majority of requests 
are personal concerns related to health 
problems and issues and requests for 
educational materials related to the 
leading causes of disease and disorder. 

1982 

The bar graph at right depicts the growth 
of this regional center and illustrates 
that use of the Center has increased 
four-fold in three years. 

THE NEED FOR A STATEWIDE CENTER 
In the last 18 months, 650 calls were 
received from outside the service area, 
even though no advertising was conducted 

1980 

i:·:.:ii .. :i:.i:'-lza··:l.:·!!l".-!i:!I;;::.: 

. in those areas. REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 

Evidence of the value of a statewide center has emerged from a recent, ongoing 
statewide health care survey conducted by Five Valleys Health Care, Inc. in 
cooperation with the State Department of Health & Environmental Sciences. To 
date, Hill, Liberty, Toole, Musselshell, Wheatland, Golden Valley, Richland, 
Roosevelt and Sheridan Counties have been surveyed. Of those surveyed, 89% 
indicated having health care related questions. Ready access to health care 
information through a statewide Health Information Center was supported by 
77% of the respondents. 

Calls from outside the seven-county area and results of the rural health survey 
indicate that pursuit of a statewide concept and the provision of a health care 
information resource is warranted and that such a center would be the appropriate 
resource to continue efforts to increase knowledge about less well-known health 
care services. 

.. Prepared by Five Valleys Health Care, Inc. 



FACT SHEET H.B.40S 
. TO ESTABLISH A 

_ ¥ONTANA HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER 

IS THERE A NEEV FOR A STATEWIVE HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER? 

The. mode.i. cuJt.)r.e.rLti.y -i..n opeJLa.ti.on -i..n a .6e.ve.n-county Mea. on Mon.ta..na. Jte.cuve.d 
4,939 Jte.quu.t6 noJt -i..nno.ltrTla.tion -i..n 1982. S-i..nce AuglL6:t 1982, 225 on :thue. 
Jte.quu.t6 we.Jte. nJtom ou.u,[de. :the. .6e.ven-county Mea.. Ev-i..de.nce. on :the. value. on 
a .6:ta.t~e. ce.n:te.Jt ha..6 been .6uppoJtted by a Jte.c.e.nt .6:ta.tewi.de. .6uJtvey concluded 
.in n-Lne. counUu, w.Uh 89% on :the. Jtuponde.nt6 -i..ncUc.tU:ing :that :the.y have. 
he.a.Uh Jte..e.a.ted quutiOn..6. Re.a.dy a.c.CU.6 :to heaLth c.aJLe. -i..nnoJtma.tion :thJtough 
a .6:ta.t~e. ce.nte.Jt tOO.6 .6UppoJtted by 77% On :the. Jtuponde.nt6. 

WHAT TYPES OF SERVICES WOULV A HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER PROVIVE? 

A :toU-nJte.e. :te.i.ephone. .6e.Jtv-i..ce. woui.d pJtov-i..de. a.c.cU.6 :to: 
a) COn..6UYne.Jt-oJt-i..e.n:ted ,[nnoJtma.:ti.on on .6pe.un,[c. We.MU, woJtde.Jt.6 and 

eo nc e.Jtn.6 ; 

b ) -i..nn oJtma.:ti.o non e.x..iAting heaLth c.aJLe. .6 e.Jtv,[c.u ; 

c) a.6.6.l.6:ta.nce -i..n v-ide.o-:ta.p1.ng ~.6U oJt guu:t .6pea.keJrA .60 :that :the. 
pJtue.nta..t.<.on..6 may be. pJtue.Jtve.d nOJt nu:l:uJte. lL6e.; and 

d) a.6.6.l.6:ta.nce.:to commuYLity gMUp.6, .6uch M u.ttnUng :to .6:taJr.:t a .6UppoJtt 
gJtoup, unnting :to .6:taJr.:t an bJ.nant c.aJL Jtu:tJuUnt PJtoglUlm, VJa.nUng 
:to de.ve.i.op eomrruYLity nOJtwn.6 on heaLth c.aJLe. .l.6.6UU, and 0:the.Jt 
co nc. e.Jtn.6 • 

WHO WOULV BENEFIT FROM A STATEWIVE HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER? 

The. mo.6.t corrmon u.6e.Jt.6 :to da.:te. Me. mo:the.Jt.6 wLth young chil.dJr..en and .6e.nioJt 
c.U.lZe.n..6. V-i...6.tJUbulion be.:twe.en male. and ne.male. lL6e.Jt.6 .l.6 neaJti.y e.qual. 
T yp,[c.ail..y, u.6 e.Jt.6 Me. .6 e.e.kb/.g :to -i..n.cJte.M e. :the,.i,A own. PJte.v e.ntio n knowtedg e. 
and pe.Jt.6onai Jte..6pon..6-i..bil.i:ty noJt good he.a1;th. Be.ca.u.6e. m0.6:t on Mon.ta..na. .l.6 
Itl..IIta.l bt. na..twr.e., :toU- nJtee. acce..6.6 :to he.a1;th innoJtmation woui.d pJtov-i..de. an 
-LmpoJtta.n.t. .6 e.Jtv-i..ce. no:t pJte..6 e.nte.y ava..U..a.ble. -i..n IUlJtai.. commuMtie..6. 

WHY ISN'T THE STATE VOING THIS? 

The. Sta.te. Ve.paJt:tme.n:t on HeaLth & Env-i..Jtonme.n.t.al Suence.6 conc.uJt.6 wah :the. 
need 60Jt .6uch a .6e.Jtv-i..ce., .l.6 back.,[ng H.B. 405, and brue.ve.6 :that the. ne.ed 
can mO.6t apPJtopJri..a..tely be. met thMugh :the. pMpo.6e.d pa.Jttne.Jt.6hip betwe.en :the. 
SVH & ES and a pJt.i.va.te., no n - p.1LO 6il coJtpoJta.tio n. 

-ove.Jt~ 



WOULV THE HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER BE A VUPLICATION OF EXISTING SERVICES? 

- County Heai:th Ve.paJLtme.nt6 alLe. cUJz.e.c;t .6eJLv-i.c.e. pJr.ov..i.dVl..6 who Jr.e.c.ogtUze. the. 
.unpoJt.ta.nc.e. On patie.nt e.du.c.a..tion and -i.nno.lU1la.ilon ~ wUh c.Wc.e.c..t C.alLe.. 
1 n maJ1.y -i.n.6.ta.nc.e..6, pJr.ov-i.d-i.ng the nece..6.6a.Jr.1j -i.nno n woUld Jr.equ-i.Jr.e . ~,~~ 
Jr.e..6 eaJLc.h :tUne 0 n .the-i.Jr. paJL.t.tha..t would c.ut -i.nto :tUne. .6 pent -i.n d-i.Jr.ec..t 
paUent c.aJLe.. By.the-i.Jr. Jr.envvUng .6uc.h qUe..6ilon.6 to .the He.a.Uh 
Inno.lU1lation Centell., County Heai:th peJr..6onnei c.ould .60~ .the 
-i.n n oltma..t-i.cm .that .the.y b e.Ue. v e. .the-i.Jr. paUe.nt6 ne.ed • 

- Ho.6pU:a£.6 do not have .the. Jr.e..6OuJr.c.e..6 to ma.-i.n:t.a..in updated c.Dn.6umeJt-oMented 
heaLth -i.nnoJr.mation. Tho.6e wah med-i.c.a.t UbJr.aJL-i.e..6 have -i.nno.lU1la.ilon 
cUJz.e.c;ted towaJtd patie.nt c.aJLe and .tJr.ea;tme.nt, not C.On.6umell. -i.nbo.lU1la.ilon. 

- Public. UbJr.aJL-i.e..6 do not have .the. Jr.e..6OuJr.c.e..6 .to an.6Well. .6pe.c.-i.6-i.c. QUe..6Uon.6 
on cU...6 eM e..6 and cU...6 01Ld Vl..6 • 

PHYSICIANS SHOULV BE THE HEALTH EVUCATORS. 

In .6 ome -i.n.6.ta.nc.e..6, .th-i..6 -i..6 .tJr.u e • 1 n .the. ma j 0 wy 0 6 .6 -Uu..a..tl.o n.6 , ph y.6-i.c.-i.a.n.6 
Jr.ecogtUze. .that .the .la.c.k. 06 :tUne and .the-i.Jr. own Jr.e..6OuJr.c.e..6 PJr.e.vent th-i..6 6Mm 
oc.c.uJr.Jr.-i.ng. Phy.6-i.c.-i.a.n.6 would U.6 e .the .6 eIl.v-i.c.e. to c.omplement .the-i.Jr. pJr.a.c.ilc.e..6 
be.c.a.u6e be.t.teJt a.c.c.e..6.6 to hea.Uh -i.nnoJr.mation bOJr. .the pa.ilent Jr.un6oJr.c.e..6 the. 
pa.ile.nt/ phY.6-i.c.-i.a.n Jr.eta.ilo n.6 h-i.p. 

HOW CAN WE FUNV AN INFORMATION PROGRAM WHEN VIRECT SERVICES ARE BEING CUT? 

Hea..e..th -i.n60Jr.ma.ilon w.i.U help people u.t-i.Uze .6c.aJLc.e .6 eIl.v-i.c.e..6 mOJr.e 
appltO~e..e.y. GJr.a.nted, cUJz.e.c..t .6e1l.v-i.c.e..6 alLe. v-i..ta..e., but.6o -i..6 ac.c.e..6.6 to 
good heaLth -i.nnoltma.ucm. Inn0Jr.med c.ho-i.c.e. by c.OMumVl..6 lea.d.6 to a 
c.ompetitive hea.Uh c.aJLe. .6Y.6tem. In a :tUne whe.n the. .6.ta..te. and the. nation 
alLe e.mpha..6-i.ung .the need .to c.ontltOl hea.Uh c.aJLe. C.O.6U, -i.n6oJr.me.d C.OMumeJr..6 
become .the mo.6.t va.lua.ble lte..6ouJr.c.e -i.n addJr.e..6.6-i.ng .th-i..6 -i..6.6ue. 

PJr.e.PalLed by: 

F-i.ve. Va.Ue.y.6 Hea.Uh CalLe, Inc..· 

, , 
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Available at Fiv~ Valleys Health Information Clearinghouse (continued): 
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BOOKLETS (Continued) 

- Talk Time: Support for People With Cancer and the People Who Care About them 
... 

- Readability Testing in Cancer Communications 

- Science and Cancer 

- Radiation Therapy and You 

Chemotherapy and You 

- Diet and Nutrition - A Resource for Parents of Children With Cancer 

- Eating Hints - Recipies and Tips for Better Nutrition during Cancer Treatment 

- Nutrition for Patients Receiving Chemotherapy and Radiation Treatment 

A Teanagers Ostomy Guide 

Cancer Patients Survival Experience Trends in Survival 1960-63, 1970-73 

Does Everything Cause Cancer? A Food Safety Primer 

- Medic.ine for the Layman - Cancer Treatment 

- Your Pap Test - Understanding Abnormal Results 

- The Leukemia Child 

- If You've Thought About Breast Cancer 

- Breast Lumps - A Guide to Understanding Breast Problems and Breast Surgery 

BIBLIOGRAPHIES 

- Readings on Cancer 

- Developing Patient Education Programs 

- Cancer Screening and Diagnosis 

- Nutrition and the Cancer Patient 

Cancer Treatment 

- Coping with Cancer 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE PAMPHLETS 

- What You Need to Know About Cancers .of"the Bone 

- What You Need to 
, 

Know About Hodgkin's Disease 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Bladder 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Brain and Spinal Cord 

- What You Need to Know About Dysplasi~, Very Early Cancer and Invarine Cancer 
of the Cervix 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Breast 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Esophagus 

E" ... 



-, 
COMMUNITY SERVICES AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE 

. FOR CANCER PATIENTS AND THEIR.FAMILIES 

Prepared by Staff of-Five Valleys Health Information Clearinghouse 

DIRECT SERVICES 

Missoula County Cancer Association: Financial ass"istance for drugs, transportation, 
prosthesis and equipment. Must be Missoula County resident • ... 

Homechore services - Age requirement 60 plus. Missoula Senior Citizens Center: 
Provides workers in the home to do housework, yard maintenance. Donations requested.· 

Home Health Care: Nurses, physical therapists, speech therapists, occupational 
therapist, home health aides provide intermittent care in the home. Fee required; 
Medicare, Medicaid and some private insurances cover the home health services. 
Missoula City-County Health Departm~nt and Community Hospital have certified home 
health agencies. 

Retired Senior Volunteers Program (RSVP): Short visitations made to people living 
along or restricted in the home. 

Salvation Army: Provides a list of names of reliable workers for home assistanc.e. 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

- Hospice of Missoula 

- Ostomy Club 

- Reach for Recovery - Mastectomy Patients 

- Widow's Support Group 

Compassionate Friends 

- Bereaved Parents 

INFORMATION RESOURCES 

Cancer Information Center: Toll-free number for western u.s. patient education, 
regarding drugs, treatment, services. (Denver) 1-800-638-6070 

American Cancer Society: Early detection, education, no smoking clinics. 

Missoula City-County Library: R~ading ~aterials. 728-5900 

Five Valleys Health Information Clearinghouse: 728-0976 or toll-free if you call 
from outside Missoula Valley, 1-800-332-5759. Up-to-date list of support groups, a 
large number of pamphlets and articles on cancer. 

BOOKLETS 
(Available at Five Valleys Health Information Clearinghouse): 

- Taking Time - Support for people with cancer and the people who care about them. 

- Students with Cancer: A Resource for the Educator 

- Cancer Facts and Figures -1978-1982 
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE PAMPHLETS (Continued) 

What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Colom and Rectum 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Larynx 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Stomach 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Uterus 

What You Need to Know About Wilson's Tumor 

- What You Need to Know About Adul t Lukemia 

- What You Need to Know About Childhood Lukemia 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Pancreas ... 
- What You Need to Know About Cancer of the Skin 

- What You Need 'to Know About Cancer of the Ovary 

- What You Need to Know About Cancer of' the Mouth 

- What You Need to Know About Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma 

- What You Need to Know About Multiple Myeloma 

- Progress Against Cancer of the Mouth 

- Progress Against Leukemias, Lymphomas.and Multiple Myeloma 

- Progress Against Cancer of the Uterus 

- .Breast Cancer: We're Making Progress Everyday 

- Breast Reconstruction - Creating A New Breast Contour After Mastectomy 

- Breast Exams - What You Should Know 

- If You've Had Breast Cancer 

-Research Reports: Cancer of the Kidney 

Lung Cancer 

Colorectal Cancer 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

- The Hopeful Side of Cancer 
-We are the American Cancer Society 

- What is Chemotherapy? 

- For Men Only (Prostate) 

- Nutrition for Chemotherapy and Radiation Patients (66 pp.) 

- Cancer News Quarterly 

- Cancer Facts for Men 

- Cancer Facts for Women 

- Answering Your Questions About Cancer 

\ 
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AVAILABLE AT FIVE VALLEYS HEALTH INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE (CONTINUED): 
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY (Continued) 
... . 

- Two Ways to Protect YourseLf Against Colorectal Cancer 

- About Cancer Risk Factors 

- Fact on Oral Cancer 

- The Hopeful Side of Cancer 

- Fac ts on Stomach and Esophangeal' Cancer, 

- Facts on Hodgkin's Disease 

- Facts on Cancer Treatment 

- Facts on Lung Cancer 

- Facts on Bladder Cancer 

- Facts on Bone Cancer 

- Facts on Larynx Cancer 

- Facts on Thyroid Cancer 

- Facts on Skin Cancer 

- Facts on Lymphomas and Myeloma Cancer 

- Facts on Colorectal Cancer 

- Facts on Childhood Cancer 

- Facts on Leukemia 

Facts on Breast Cancer 

- Facts on Cancer of the Brain 

- Progress Against Cancer of the Bone 

BOOKS 

- Cancer Information - A collection of Current Pamphlets 

- Coping with Cancer - A Resource for Health Professionals 

- Getting Well Again 

- .The Breast Cancer Digest 

Cancer and Vitamin C 

- Cancer Myths and Realities of Causes and Cures 

- Cancer and Its Nutritional Therapies 

... -.....-"'.: .. 4.1 ~ ".,'. 
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No. calls received 

72 

4 

14 

6 

22 

23 

52 

6 

36 

5 

16 

County Examples 

Flathead Information on Reyes Syndrome, information 
on herpes, information on scoliosis 

Valley Information on diabetes, fetal alcolhol 
syndrome 

Toole Information on rabies danger and 
vaccine, Reyes Syndrome, Wilson's 
Disease 

Phillips Information on Reyes Syndrome, information 
on scoliosis, information on Down 
Syndrome 

Yellowstone Information on Juvenile Diabetes, 
information on mental health center 
resources, information on cancer 

Sheridan Information on masectomy, on epilepsy, 
on siccus syndrome 

Gallatin Information on child development, 
on alcohol detox centers, on diabetes 

Deer Lodge Information on child immunization, 
information on first aide courses, 
on outpatient mental health counseling 

Silverbow Information on epilepsy, Section 8 
housing for senior citizens, Parkinsonrs 
Disease, child care regulations, Care 
Unit Alcohol facility 

Gallatin Information on lower back pain, fetal 
alcohol syndrome 

Cascade Information on adoption regulations, 
information on films related to child 
abuse 



Representative Francis Bardanouve 
House of Representatives 
Capitol Building 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

Dear Mr. Bardanouve 

529 Custer St 
Wolf Point, Mt 59201 
March 10, 1983 

Please support HB 405 re: the funding of a health ibformation 

clearing house. 

Such a facility is a real need in a state as rural as ours. 



, 

FACT SHEET H.B.405 
TO ESTABLISH A 

MONTANA HEALTH INFORMATION CENTER 

HB 405 will establish a central access point for health information. serving 
all Hontana. The He3lth Information Center will provide updated consumer
oriented information regarding specific diseases, disorders and health 
choices and will provide assistance in accessing the existing health care 
delivery system. HB 405 requests an appropriation from the legislature of 
$252,500 for the biennium to be awarded to a non-profit corporation under 
contract to the Montana Department of Health & Environmental Sciences. 

TYPES OF REQUESTS (j.) 

senior citizen. 
pa,rGnt lng·

and tarnlfy 

health education 
(diet. stress. 
exercise. etc) 

disease/disorder 
information 

~ , " 
~ 
.~ THE WORKING MODEL 
~. , 

A Health Information Center exists in 
a seven county area of Montana and is 
served by a toll-free line (1-800-332-57SQ). 
A professional staff provides consumer
oriented health information. The pie 
graph at left depicts the types of 
requests received. The majority of requests 
are personal concerns related to health 
problems and issues and requests for 
educational materials related to the 
leading causes of disease and disorder. 

.1982 

The bar graph at right depicts the growth 
bf this regional center and illustrates 
that use of the Center has increased 
four-fold in three years. 

THE NEED FOR A STATEWIDE CENTER 
In the last 18 months, 650 calls were 
received from outside the'service area~ 
even though no advertising was conducted 
in those areas. REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 

Evidence of the value of a statewide center has emerged from a re~ent, ongoing 
statewide health care survey conducted by Five Valleys Health Care, Inc. in 
cooperation with the State Department of Health & Environmental Sdiences. To 
date, Hill, Liberty, Toole, Musselshell, Wheatland, Golden Valley,) Richland, 
Roosevelt and Sheridan Counties have been surveyed. Of those surveyed, 89% 
indicated having health care related questions. Ready access to health care 
information through a statewide Health Information Center was supported by 
77% of the respondents. .i 

" ,:;;".~;:Calls from outside the seven-county area and results of the rural health survey 
indicate that pursuit of a statewide concept and the provision of a health care 

, information resource is warranted and that such a center would be the appropriate 
resource to continue efforts to increase knowledge about less well-known health 
care services. 

Prepared by Five Valleys Health Care. Inc. 
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lhe Honorable Francis Bardanouve 
House of Representatives Chambers 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana r;9620 

Dear Representative Bardanouve: 

March 7, 1983 

I am writing to you in regard to H., B. hOSe t. This bill ·...rill 
establish a central access point for health information and serve 
all Montana. 

'ine Health Information Center will provide information re
garding sppcific diseases, disorders and health choices and will 
provLde'lssistance in accessing the existin~ health care delivery 
system. 

I urge vou to vote for H. B. Lo~. I am a senior citizen and 
the mother of a retarded (Down's Syndrome) hove I fepl the Health 
Infonr.ation Center would provide Quick ~nd aCCGr~te information 
pertaining to personal concern relating to health problems of the 
elderly and handicaoped. 

Thank you for giving thts your attent io~:::<; 

Sincerely yours, f 

)nw !J~ iJllLa ~£ 
Mrs. Maurice Driscoll 
331 S. Washington 
Butte, Hontana 59701 

.~, . 



Representative Earl Lory 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Earl: 

Missoula, Montana 
March 8, 1983 

As an insurance agent in Montana, I recommend that you pass HB 405 
for the benefit of everyone in the State. 

It is a proven fact that people who exercise, do not smoke and 
watch their diet, have a longer life-span. 

Education through a Statewide Center would be a great step forward 
for our State. 

BO/lk 

cc: Francis Bardanouve 
Rex Manuel 
Steve 14ardron 

Sincerely yours, 

/11V 
BEN DAVIS 
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Dear Mr. Bardanouve, 

301t Blaine 
Missoula, MT 59801 
March 8, 1983 

I am a Missoul~an, interested in HB·405. This bill would provide 

funds for a health information clearinghouse for the entire state. We 

have such a clearinghouse here in Missoula (Five Valleys). It is useful 

in helping low-income families locate funds for medical assistance, and 

in providitng specific information on disease to anyone. I believe 

a statewide service like Five Valleys would benefit Montana. 

Thank-you. I am interested to know how this bill fares in 

your committee. 



March 4, 1983 

R. A. STERLING, M.D., P.C. 
Orthopaedic SlIgery 

Diplomate American Board 01 Orthopaedic SlIgery 
Fallow Amencan Academy Orthopaedic S ... geons 

700 WEST KENT VILLAGE 

MISSOULA. MONTANA 59801 

Telephone (406) 721-4343 

House Appropriations Committee 
State Legislature 
capitol Station 
Helena,!-n' 59620 

Dear Sirs: 

I would like to relay to you my support for House Bill 405 to establish 
a Montana Health Infonration Center. I feel that the efforts along this 
line to date have greatly assisted the citizens of our State in providing 
education in health care. 

I think such an effort has value for two reasons. It helps in prevention of 
disease and illnesses and, therefore, diminishes utilization of health care 
facilities and has a cost saving effect to the economy. It also provides 
helpful supplemental health advice to patients who are already under ITedical 
care. 

I would urge your support for House Bill 405. 

Sincerely, 

R. A. Sterling, 

RAS:sm 



" 

Representative Francis Bardanouve, 
Chairman, House Appropriations Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Representative Bardanouve: 

I am writing in support of H.B. #405, an act providing statewide 
access to health information through a central information center. 

The outstanding services of the Five.Valleys .Health Information 
Clearing House in Missoula have provided a clear testimony of what 
might be done for the entire State of Montana through a central 
health information center. I have used the Five Valleys Clearing House 
on many occasions in response to the needs of senior citizens of 
Missoula County. As a former member of the Missoula County Council 
on Aging, I can testify to the timeliness and thoroughness of the 
information received from the Clearing House. 

Toll-free telephone access for all the citizens of Montana to such 
a resource would greatly enhance the level of health care and prevention 
in the State. This is but one of the many important services envisioned 
for the center. 

I urge you and the other members of the House Appropriations Committee 
to fund this important Health Information Center project. 

~·sml.r 1)JL 
Daniel J. J' 

cc Representative Steve Waldron, Vice Chairman, Appropriations Committee 
Representative Rex Manuel, Vice Chairman, Appropriations Committee 



JtPatrick 
HO.lpital 

March 10, 1983 

Francis Bardanouve, Chairman 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative: 

As a health care professional, I would like to express to you my 
concern regarding House Bill 405. This bill represents an important 
aspect of health care, and I urge your support of this bill. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Director, Medical Records 

LC/jb 
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March 4, 1983 

R. A. STERLING, MD., P.C. 
Orthopaed,c Surgery 

D'plomate Am .. "can B08fd of Drthop..,dic Surgery 

Fttllow Amencan AcadAmy Orthopaftdlc Surgeons 

700 WEST KENT VILLAGE 

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801 

Telephone (406) 721-4343 

House Appropriations Committee 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, NT 59620 

Dear Sirs: 

I would like to relay to you my support for House Bill 405 to establish 
a r--lontana Health Information Center. I feel that the efforts along this 
line to date have greatly assisted the citizens of our State in providing 
education in health care. 

I think such an effort has value for two reasons. It helps in prevention of 
disease and illnesses and, therefore, diminishes utilization of health care 
facilities and has a cost saving effect to the economy. It also provides 
helpful supplemental health advice to patients who are already under medical 
care. 

I would urge your support for House Bill 405. 

Sincerely, 

I t:fV 
R. A. Sterlmg, 

RAS:sm 
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(~M;$solJtk;. C'Otmty Cdmth'cuSB.· Missoula, M T 5980Z ~ 
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'. March 10, 1983 
,.",cBCC-83-147 

The Honorable Francis Bardanouve, Chairman 
House Appropriations Committee 
: House of Representatives 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Chairman Bardanouve and Members of the Committee: 

I am writing to voice support for H.B. 405, a bill to establish a 
Statewide Health Information Center. 

As health care costs continue to escalate, innovative approaches 
aimed at cost containment must be pursued. H.B. 405 represents a positive 
step in this direction. 

A health information center would allow all Montanans access to 
quality, consumer-oriented information on their health and well being. 

" Such access promotes informed decision making on how to appropriately 
. utilize the health care delivery system and how to assume increased 
. responsibility for one's health--two proven cost saving mechanisms. 

Further, the availability of a Health Information Center will assist 
health care providers in the provision of information to their clients. 
Research into informational requests on behalf of patients/clients is both 

. "':, 'time consuming and costly. In Missoula Co~nty, ",here a Health Information 
Clearinghouse has been operational for two and a half years, health care 

. providers, both public and private, are able to devote increased time to 
~he provision of direct services by relying on the Health Information 

"~Clearinghouse for assistance in information and referral. 

As a Missoula County Commissioner, I am aware of the 
health information center to the community: 
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n facilitating the existing health 
by referring a consumer to the care 

, ~. 

- in providing a service which ultimately allows 
to devote more time to direct patient care. 

, ,> 

benefits of such a center shou 1 d be avai1 ab 1 e 
reason, I urge your support ofH.B. 405. 

cc: All Missoula Legislators 
:Jeanne Sheils-Twohig, 5 Valleys Health 



~epresentative Francis Bardanouve 
Chairman, Appropriations Cormni ttee 
House of ~epresentatives 
.:.:>tate Gapitol 
Helena, 20ntana 59020 

Dear ~epresentative 2araanouve: 

He: HB 405 

I am writing in support of Eouse Bill 405, an act to provide 
Statewide Access to health Information through a Central Infor-
mation Center operated by a Private Nonprofit Corporation under 
contract ~'Ti th the .0epartment of Health and 1::.,nvironrnental .:.:>cience s ••..• 

As a conSlliuer, I have had numerous occasions to use the existing 
5ealth Inforrr.ation Center-- Five Valleys nealth Care, Inc., ami 
the i:1for~'~at~on pro'lic.eu to n:e has al'"raYs been correct, and up
to-date. The exi~tence of a service such as t~is is a necessity 
not only to citizens of ~estern hontana, but to all citizens 
throughout the state. 

I know that some persons across the state are opposed to ~B ~05, 
on the ~remise that this service could be provided by another 
agency-- i.e. the various County Health .Jepartments. In rr..y 
opinion, this is a rather ridiculous premise-- the various 
County Health ~eDartments could have been proviaing this service 
alreaay-- but have not bothered to ao 30-- and if they were to 
start doing it now, it woula taKe a consioerable amount of tin,e 
for them to start, could cost more, and would result in a frag
mented system, each county' aoing their own thing'--- whereas, 
the existin~ agency is ~ell organizea, had haa several years of 
experience and has a 'good tracK recorci' of providing this service, 
and is fully capable of expanc.ing the service to a statewiae 
level-- at a lesser cost ana sooner than any other a~ency who 
would be s~arting from scratch. 

As a hedical Technolosist, '.-J'ho has been working in l"'lis soula for 
over 15 years, I haye always been active in Health Planning and 
related Health Care issues. I have been a member of the Board of 
Directors of Five Valle~ls Health Care. Inc. since its founding, 
and am cur:-sntlv ;:;erving as Chairp8rson of the Board-- hence my 
knowled~e of the canability of the a~ency, and also the knowledge 
of the ne~d for this health inforrr.ation center service on the 
statewide level. 



This Health Information Center ~ervice is needed-- as eviQenced 
by the increased usa~e over the ~ast ~everal years of the 
existing Health Information Center in ldestern }'~ontana. 

This 5eal th Infor:nation Center service is needed on a state'...ride 
level-- as evidenced by the utatewide Health Care ~urvey, 
recently conaucted in cooperation with the utate Department of 
Health and ~vironrr.ental uciences. 

I urge your SUDDort of this bill-- HB 405. 
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GRANT M. WINN. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

March 6, 1983 

Francis Bardanouve, Chairman 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Mr. Bardanouve: 

MIC 2829 FORT MISSOULA ROAD. MISSOULA. MONTANA 59801 
MiG MISSOULA COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER (406) 728-4100 

As the Rehabilitation Coordinator of Missoula Community Hospital 
Rehabilitation Center, I am very often shocked at the public's 
lack of accurate information regarding the services, programs and 
clinics we offer. 

Families often travel great distances to obtain services they have 
at their "back door", For families whose loved ones have experiences 
a spinal cord injury, head injury or stroke, this living away from 
home can be costly both emotionally and financially, as their 
rehabilitation programs usually last months. 

Bill 405 presently before you could easily supply accurate, timely 
information. It is my belief that passing H.B. 405 to establish a 
Montana Health Information Center will show Montanans that you care 
about their health needs. 

Sincerely, 

P~./L,~~J 
Paula McDonnell, R.N . 
Rehabilitation Coordi~ator 



V-,~M.TrHS 

IF'rIlOF'RtAIIOH'i- CH'U''''I'~ 

Sf Art .... D .. INI'iHI .. .,ON 

March 9. 1983 

Ms. Paula McDonnell. R.N. 
Rehabilitation Coordinator 
Missoula Community Hospital 

Rehabilitation Center 
2829 Fort Missoula Road 
Missoula. MT 59801 

Dear Ms. McDonnell: 

· i' \ '1' l \ 1".-' 

I have met with the five people who are sponsorinq this ,.,orthj' 1;>01S;·'':i:.-.. 
It is a fine concept; however. I fear that our serious short-fal: of 
revenue will place good legislation of this quality in serious je~oar~~. 

Of course. much can happen yet. 

Sorry I don't have more cheerful news. 

Sincerely. 

-j- A •• Y r;· , 
) 

FRANCIS BARDANOUVE 
Representative 

FB/Jc 

"I' .• 1 y • 

-.~ 



, Missoula Community Hospital Rehabilitation Center 

GRANT M. WINN. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 
59620 

MIC 2829 fORT MISSOULA ROAD. MISSOULA. MONTANA 59801 
MIC MISSOULA COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER (406) 728-4100 

March 16, 1983 

Dear Representative Bardanouve: 

In the field of orthopedic and rehabi litative medicine I have been in 
the position of observing the need for providing health care informa
tion throughout the years. I request your support for H.B. 405, estab
lishing a tJontana Health Information Center. 

~
ince ely, 

<" r 

WJM/brm 



!-'..arch 9. 1 <j\"1. 

Francis Bardanouve, CL:.irman 
House Appropriations C')uunittee 
State Legislature 
Capitol Statj,on 
Helena, Mont~na 59620 

Dear Mr. Bardanouve, 

I am writing in suppor of HB 405 which will establish a central access 
point for healt h information serv ing all of Montana. 

With the cOD'plexity of medicine today and the rapidly changing infor
mation avai.1::ble, it L, essential that one agency be charged with the 
task of coT.lectinl.; and disseminating the most current data that exists. 
I have seen the ~l1[fer,.:nce that such an agency (;ali make in observi.ng 
the work 0::'. Five Vall~ IS HcalLh Information Clearinghouse. 1'<1 1 i~e 
to see thi,: kind of oe.:vice extended to the entire state. 

Sincerely. 

M. Eileen Croghan, S.P. 
Director 
Educational Services 

mlb 

'- '/' 
/'/ 

'~.:>(; bv the Sisters ,~ "\Icence· :CO W Brcadway • PO Box 4587 • ~,,1;ssol,,:a, MT 59806 • i40fi) f}4l-7?7' 



ftPatrk;k 
HOfpital 

}'..arch 9, 1983 

Francis Bardanouve, Chairman 
House Appropriations Committee 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, }fontana 59620 

Dear Hr. TIardanouve , 

I ffin writing in support of HB 405 which will establish a central access 
point for health information serving all of Hontana. 

With the complexity of medicine today and the rapidly changing infor
mation available, it is essential that one agency be charged with the 
task of collectin~ and disseminating the most current data that exists. 
I have seen the Jlff erence that such an agency can llldke in observing 
the work of Five Valleys HcalLh Information Clearinghollse. I 'el 1 ike 
to see this kind of service extended to the entire state. 

Sincerely, 

M. Eileen Croghan, S.P. 
Director 
Educational Services 

mlb 

Operated by the Sisters of Providence. 500 W. Broadway. PO Box 4587 • Missoula, MT 59806. 140f)) !'i4:i-7?71 



• C. PAUL LOEHNEN. M.D. 
601 WEST SPRUCE 
MISSOULA. MONTANA 59802 

(406) 728-5324 

DIPLOMATE OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF 

INTERNAL MEDICINE AND PULMONARY DISEASE 

• 

• 

I 

• 

• 

• 

I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 
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\!a.Jtc.h 7, 1 9 S 3 

Rep. F MHCi..6 BMdano uv e., C luU.Junan 
H a U,;!J e. A p pftO ;:J!l.iatimu. Co mrn.i.-tte.e. 
Capdo! St.a.:tion 
HUen.a, ,Idontana 596Z0 

VeM ,\1ft. BMdanollve.: 

I wou,f_d ,!J:Ur.ongly Uftge. .6uppo!rt on H.B. 405 in oftde.Jt to e..o:tab.wh a 
c.e.I'lVuU ac.c.e..o.6 point 60ft he.aLth in60JtmaUon .6e.Jtving aU. Montana. 
Cvda.-i-rliy wdh inc.Jte.a-!Jing c.omple.xily 06 vAAiOll.6 he.aLth M.6Ue..o and 
a.n inc.Jte.a.6ing pa.Jr.:UupaUon 06 paUe.nx..6 in thw own c.on.oumvU..6m 
06 he.aUh C.Me., thi.6 iJ., a ne.e.de.d 6aUUty 60ft Montana. It will 
iwpe.6uiiy, in the. .tong .'Lun, fte.dllC.e. he.aUh C.Me. C.O.6:t.6 and pftomote. 
impftove.d he.a.l:th 60ft aU ,\fonta.nan.o. 

YOU!t.6 Sinc.e.Jtuy, 

~;;;;J(J/) - ~(~~ 
C. Paut L6e.hne.n, M.V. 

CPL:bb 



LARRY R, HARPER, M.D. 
DONALD R. NEVIN, M.D. 
WILLIAM A. GROMKO, M.D. 
JUDY McDONALD, M.D. 

FAMILY PRACTICE MISSOULA 

601 W. Spruce 
Missoula, Montana 59801 

Telephone: 721-1850 

Diplomates, American 
Board of Family Practice 

March 14, 1983 

Frances Bardanouve, Chairman 
House Appropriations Committee 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Re: HB 405 

Dear Sirs: 

This letter is in way of expressing my support for the passage of 
HB 405 relative to financial support for a central access point for health 
information. I am familiar with the Five Valleys Health Information 
Clearinghouse which is presently providing health information for primarily 
western Montana Counties. 

It is apparent from the fact sheet and other information that a state
wide center would be quite helpful and would see significant utilization by 
the lay public. At the present time, with the exception of the Five Valleys 
Clearinghouse, I don't believe there is any other practical way to disseminate 
this kind of information on a centralized basis. 

Thank you for your time. I hope you will support this bill. 

DRN/hl 

Sincerely yours, 

;~ 
/ 

Donald R. Nevin, M.D. 



Lincoln County Nurse 
KAROL SPAS, R.N. 

418 Mineral Avenue 
LIBBY , MONTANA 59923 

PHONE 293-7781 
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March 15, 1983 

The Honorable Frances Bardanouve 
Chairman, House Appropriations Committee 
House of Representatives 
Montana State Legislature 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Mr. Bardanouve: 

am writing in support of HB 405. 

am a registered nurse who has used the Five Valleys Health Information 
Clearinghouse. I found prompt, succint, current answers to my requests 
for information as a consumer and hence, have not hesitated to recommend 
it to patients for whom live been responsible. 

One of the responsibil ities of any good nurse is patient education. 
However, the knowledge explosion in the health-care field in the last 
few years has made it impossible to stay well-informed in each of the 
myriad areas comprising the health-care field. We need services such 
as the Clearinghouse provides where we can go for information for 
ourselves as well as for our patients. 

As this nation continues to move towards leadership in the areas of 
information production and dissemination, it behooves us to ensure 
that the provider and consumer of health-care have factual, current 
information. One way to do this is through the Clearinghouse. 
Therefore, I urge you to support HB 405. 

Thank you. 

Sincere ly, 

/~~/. . ///- / /2, / 
~/..il/-tiL"7L-e./ &7'/~f.~:t~ , '7//0JJI 

Darlene Anderson R.tl./G.N.P. 
Geriatric Nurse Practitioner 
2238 South 12th West 
Missoula. t10ntana 59801 

CC: The Honorable Rex Manuel 
The Honorable Cal Winslow 
The Honorable John Shontz 



JtPatri~k 
Harpital 

LIBRARY 

March 9, 1983 

The Honorable Francis Bardanouve 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59602 

Dear Mr. Bardanouve: 

RE: House Bill 405 - Montana Health Information Center 

I am writing to ask your serious consideration in supporting HB405. 

I work as medical librarian at St. Patrick Hospital in Missoula and 
believe I may be in a rather unique position to have observed--on one hand-
the great need lay persons have of being able to obtain accurate, up-to-date 
health information--but on the other hand--the great paucity of sources 
they can consult. Not infrequently I receive calls from the public library 
and the University library asking me for health science/medical information. 
Generally, St. Pat's materials are too technical as they are geared 
primarily toward the health professional. 

Thus you can understand how pleased I was when The Five Valleys 
Health Information Clearing House was established. It provided a much
needed resource which was available at neither the public libraries nor 
medical libraries. 

I would also like to mention the reciprocity Five Valleys and 
St. Pats have been able to establish. We have exchanged listings of our 
resources 1n order to avoid unnecessary duplication. Thus I frequently 
refer patrons to them; in turn, they regularly use our resources for 
expanded research. Five Valleys appears to be very much in-tune with 
providin~ what is needed, but they do not wish to duplicate unnecessarily. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~~ 
~ Anderson, Librarian 

Operated by the Sisters of ProvidencE; • 500 W Broadway • POBox 4587 • Missoula. MT 59806 • (406) 543-7271 



~~ b &.4a--n~ 
Representative 
State Capital 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear l?§.p_e-~~&<-da-~~>-E ~ 
i 

Mission VaIley Hospital 
P a;t Office Box 310 

St Ignatius, Montana 59865 

Telephone (406) 745-2781 

March 10, 1983 

I am writing to urge your support of H.B #405 which would establish a state 
wide Health Information Clearinghouse. In Western Montana, we,have found 
the Five Valley's Health Information Clearinghouse to be an invaluable 
resource for both professional and consumer consultation, and information. 
In this era of reduced funds, the tendency to view this kind of endeavor 
as an optional, "nice to have, but not need-to-have" service is under
standable. However, consumer education and information about health is a 
right not a privilege, and having a state-wide information clearinghouse 
would facilitate more effident distribution of that information to the 
state's citizens. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Jean Shreffler RN, MSN 
Director of Nursing 



LARRY R, HARPER, M.D. 
DONALD R. NEVIN, M.D. 
WILLIAM A. GROMKO, M.D. 
JUDY McDONALD, M.D. 

FAMILY PRACTICE MISSOULA 

601 W. Spruce 
Missoula, Montana 59801 

Telephone: 721-1850 

Frances Bardanouve, Chairman 
House Appropriations Committee 
State Legislature 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Re: HB 405 

Dear Sirs: 

Diplomates, American 
Board of Family Practice 

March 14, 1983 

This letter is in way of expressing my support for the passage of 
HB 405 relative to financial support for a central access point for health 
information. I am familiar with the Five Valleys Health Information 
Clearinghouse which is presently providing health information for primarily 
western Montana Counties. 

It is apparent from the fact sheet and other information that a state
wide center would be quite helpful and would sec significant utilization by 
the lay public. At the present time, with the exception of the Five Valleys 
Clearinghouse, I don't believe there is any other practical way to disseminate 
this kind of information on a centralized basis. 

Thank you for your time. I hope you will support this bill. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Donald R. Nevin, M.D. 

DRN/hl 



~~~~a-n~ 
Representative 
State Capital 
Helena. MT 59620 

Mission Valley Hospital 
Part Office Box 310 

St Ignatius, Montana 59865 

Telephone (406) 745-2781 

March 10, 1983 

I am writing to urge your support of H.B #405 which would establish a state 
wide Health Information C1earinghouseL In Western Montana, we, have found 
the Five Valley's Health Information Clearinghouse to be an invaluable 
resource for both professional and consumer consultation. and information. 
In this era of reduced funds. the tendency to view this kind of endeavor 
as an optional. "nice to have, but not need-to-have" service is under
standable. However, consumer education and information about health is a 
right not a privilege, and having a state-wide information clearinghouse 
would facilitate more effident distribution of that information to the 
state's citizens. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~d-t L SIX-<. fZ-<C~t"u,-
Jean Shreffler RN, MSN 
Director of Nursing 



Patrick R. Rohins. M.D., Pc. 

March 8~ 1983 

The House Appropriations Committee 
state Legislature 
Capital station 
Helena~ MT 59620 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Orthopedic Surgery 
eecon'Hructlvp SurgerY, Fracture'), ScoliosIs 

ProfessIonal Village South 
700 We't Kpnt 

\\t1i<)OUid. ,\1ontdnrt. ';YB01 
:!}!epnone ; 4(6) 721·4233 

This letter is to express my support of HB405~which would 
establish a Montana Health Information Center. I feel that 
this information center would be a great benefit to the 
people of Montana in assisting them with their medical needs. 

Very sindre ly yours", 
.7" , 
.I I /' 

/ ,- / 
,,/ .:-/ / 

1~1/\1:?~~1 
Patrick R.Robins~ M.D.", P. C. 

ce: Burl. Lory 
PRR/sm 

.. 



March 7, 1983 

Finance Committee 
Francis Bordanouve 
Rex Manuel 
Stan Waldron 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Sirs: 

Rose Neumiller, ART 
Box 505 
Wolf Point, MT 59201 

I would like to express my support of HE 405. As a review 
coordinator for MOntana Foundation of Medical Care, I cover Glasgow, 
Wolf Point, Poplar, Culbertson, Plentywood, and Scobey. I see many 
instances in which a health care information clearinghouse would be 
used by both health care providers and consumers. A system patterned 
after Five Valley Health Care's would provide easy access. It has 
impressed me as being cost efficient with the potential of much impact. 
A step in bringing down the cost of health care is education of the 
public. 

Sincerely, 



March 7, 1983 

Finance Committee 
Francis Bordanouve 
Rex Manuel 
Stan Waldron 
Capi tol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Sirs: 

Rose Neumiller, ART 
Box 505 
Wolf Point, MT 59201 

I would like to express my support of HE 405. As a review 
coordinator for MOntana Foundation of Medical Care, I cover Glasgow, 
Wolf Point, Poplar, Culbertson, Plentywood, and Scobey. I see many 
instances in which a health care information clearinghouse would be 
used by both health care providers and consumers. A system patterned 
after Five Valley Health Care's would provide easy access. It has 
impressed me as being cost efficient with the potential of much impact. 
A step in bringing down the cost of health care is education of the 
public. 

Sincerely, 

-j'w-iJ 0 w",K, ~ 
ROse N~\;.er, ARr 
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48th Legislature HB 0815/02 

HOUSE BILL NO. 815 

INTRODUCED BY FABREGA, HETCALF, PAVLOVICH, 
HART, KADAS, S. HANSEN, SCHULTZ, LYBECK, 

NISBET, ELLISON, R. JENSEN, KITSELMAN, 
SAUNDERS, HOWE, ELLERD, BACHINI 

BY REQUEST OF THE HOUSE 
COMHITTEE ON BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REQUIRING 
IDENTIFICATION OF AND PREPARA~~eN-eF-A-PbAN-FeR ACQUISITION OF 
ABANB8NEB RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY THAT MAY BE ABANDONED; 
APPROPRIATING $~875ee-$;e7eee--FReH--~HE--6ENERAb-FBNB FUNDS; 
AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

SECTION 1. PURPOSE. IDENTIFICATION OF THOSE RAILROAD LINES 
PROPOSED FOR ABANDONMENT IN THE STATE OF MONTANA THAT MAY HAVE 
POTENTIAL FOR LOCAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE IS NECESSARY TO 

~ DETERHINE THE FEASIBILITY OF ACQUISITION BY THE STATE AND TO 
ALLOvl THE STATE TO NEGOTIATE FOR ACQUISITION OF THOSE RAILROAD 
LINES. 

Section ;2. Authorization. The department of commerce 
shall: 

(1) identify a~afteeftee railroad rights-of-way in this 
state that mav be abandoned and research the feasibilitv of 
acauisition bi the state of Montana of those rights-of-way that 
may be abandoned; 

(2) s~~ey-~fte-feasi~i;i~y-afte--eesi~a~i;±~y--ef--s~a~e 
ae~~±s±~±eft---o£---~fte---a~aneenee---~a±;~eae--~±~ft~S-e£-way 
irlen~±£iee-p~~s~an~-~e-s~~see~±eft-~;t;-anrl 
-----~3t--s~~m±~-~e-~fte-49~ft-~e~±s;a~~~e-a-p;an-£o~-ane--~fte 
es~ima~ee--ees~-e£-ae~~±s±~±eft-ef-~ftese-irlen~if±ee-a~aneonee 
~a±;~oaa-~±~ft~s-e£-way-£e~-wft±eft-ae~~±s±~±en-±s-£e~fte-~e--~e 
£eas±~;e-ane-ees±~a~;e REPORT PERIODICALLY- TO THE LEGISLATIVE 
FINANCE COMMITTEE, CREATED IN 5-12-201, ON THE PROGRESS OF THE 
DUTIES IMPOSED UPON IT PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (1); 

(2) NEGOTIATE FOR AND ACQUIRE THE RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY 
AND ATTENDANT FACILITIES IDENTIFIED PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (1) 
AND HOLD ALL SUCH ACQUIRED LANDS IN TRUST FOR TRANSPORTATION 
PURPOSES; AND 

,., 
~I. 



(3) UPON CREATION OF AN APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITY, OTHER 
THAN AN AGENCY OF STATE GOVERNMENT, TRANSFER TO SUCH LOCAL 
AUTHORITY ALL ATTENDANT FACILITIES AND ALL RIGHTS AND 
RESPONSIBILITY TO OPERATE AND MAINTAIN TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
OVER THE LANDS ACQUIRED IN SUBSECTION (1) • 

SECT~N~ REPORT TO LEGISLATURE. THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMERCE ~h~ ESEARCH THE FEASIBILITY AND DESIRABILITY OF STATE 
ACQUISITION OF ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND SHALL SUBMIT 
TO THE 49TH LEGISLATURE A PLAN FOR AND THE ESTIMATED COST OF 
ACQUISITION OF THOSE IDENTIFIED ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-Y1AY 
FOR WHICH ACQUISITION IS FOUND TO BE FEASIBLE AND DESIRABLE. 

Section ~ 4. Appropriation. There is appropriated to the 
department of commerce $~875ee $~e7eee $64,682 from the general 
fund for the biennium ending June 30, 1985, for the purposes 
provided in section ± ~. 

Section 3 5. Effective date. This act is· effective on 
passage and approval. 

-End-
• 
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The r.1anner in which l'nil-bankinr; ler;islation failed in th('! 19R1 lep:i51<1.ture 
apparently pre7ent3 the state from negotiating for the .l!cqnisi tion of any 
rail line or abandoned rail rir;ht-of-way. 

EOlch rail lin.! .:: bandorment, es~ecially in brain producing rtrea~, causes 
great hc.rd.3hips to ':l~e affected town::: anr! very exp~nsi'l~ additional wenr 
Rnd te.r on road~ leadinc to the nec.rest grain subterminal. 

'l'he Geraldine to Lewistown branch line has been offered to the state 
for the sum of :jl. ";.'hether ~3H will continue to operate the Opheir.l branch 
is uncer-tHin. 

A number of ;obanconed r;;.il corrcdors i.n trle s'c.ate have been ntrip;)~d of 
salvageable mRteri&ls. Should these abn.ndoned riEht-of-wa:rs be studied 
to see whether they should be preserved by the state for future llse as 
roaei, r01il, iJ'w:er line or pipe line eorr~dors? Should locHl land own!'!::':'::: 
be protected froD hRving to con~ete with speCUlators for the purchage of 
cbandoned rivht-of-vay in scenic areas? ':.Then the EN br<lnch line from 
Grertt ral13 t(l !"np;usta Y;;JS aba:1r~oned, rl. land speculator offered to top all 
other bids and buy the entire riGht-of-way. To its credit, B}' ctict not take 
that of~cr. 

It ~la3 been reported that a salv.wer who bought the ~~ilViankee nain line from 
H&rlowta ... :n to 0atte offered tr.e rir;ht-of-Yiay to the stat.e in Heu of taxes. 
Title to much of t:le :.~ilwallkee '11ain line e<.lst of t~arloyrtown is Cl01Jeied, hut 
shollld the ~tate invt~:>+if'at.e t.o see whether it mip:ht acquire the ea~ment F.t 
r.1inimu!1'\ cost? Shoul(l the high'lay ri.e~artment, for ~xaY1lrll'!, look a.t ser,nent3 
1'lh~re the hip'hHClY parallels 2bandoned rip,ht-of-w<lY to see whether 50r1'!! of 
i t l'lig~t be needed for fut'lre highw:,y irnprover.:ent? 

If the state cOllld "'quire ab;mdoned l!ihmukee rip;ht-of-w;ly or easment on thnt 
right-of-way '\"lest of ')ttt~ to the :c1aho line, m1.pht no-l:. that corredor plus the 
corredor in 'tT .. sh~.n~ton have r:reat econcmic siGnificance for l!ont.tl.nrt in th~ future? 
Is there a.ny re;;son tt.t the rail rivht-of -way between fort Benton ;md 
Big Sandy should be preserved,? Fhat rlbout other abandoned riehts-of-wp..y? 

If the state should aquire title to a.ny rir,ht-of-w~y that is presently idle, 
we strongly 1.lrr;e that control of that ri:;ht-of-wCly be turned over to .. djcent 
l:and owners for as long as it reMains idle or 'lrtil such time as the st~te may 
rlecide tbi.t it h~s no future pot~ntial as a r.orredor. If it is then sold, 
adjcent l;;ncl mvner3 should have first rif~ht of refusal Rt D re",solirtble ~1ric(". 

\';e strongl] 1.lrge tile ler:islature to make it possible fat' the 3ta te to ~(!cept 
r_il line or ri'~ht-0f1-way being offered to it ;mel to study dll <ib;ll1conen rail 
corredurs to see whether it is rl.esir8ble or practical to preserve them. Yie do 
not believe r.~ont"l1. should be in tr.e railroad business, hut we :::ee ., ~)l<l.ce for 
branch line opention by ship~)"ipg oreanizatj ons .:<nn iV~ sec other opportunities 
slipping through our finr.ers. 
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B.N. Purchase of Lewistown-Denton-Geraldine Branch Line 

April 2, 1980 federal bankruptcy judge directed the Milwaukee 

trustee to sell portions of any line segments for CONTINUED RAIL 

OPERATIONS ... "before he disturbed any track or facilities west of 

Miles City, Montana, or take any other step which would not impede 

such sales." 

B.N. purchased the Lewistown-Geraldine segment pursuant to 

section 5 (b) (1) of the Milwaukee restructCfring act (HRA) enacted 

November 1979. 

B.N. provide interim operating service as required by the MRA 

until the sale was consumated before October 1980. They were 

compensated for this service in accordance with MRA. 

B.N. presumptively knew the deteriorated condition of the 

Geraldine branch as noted in their own findings appearing in I.C.C. 

finance docket # 21478 (Sub #4) at page 3 dated February 20, 1980. 

"B.N. believ~ the trustee (Milwaukee) may have determined 

that western lines are not a viable part of the Milwaukee system for 

the reason that they are hopelessly deteriorated because G~ the 

deferred maintenance practices over the past 20 years." 

B.N. selected the Milwaukee golden triangle Montana branch 

line purchase with the intent to contin~ service and rehabilitate 

the Geraldine Line within the framework of the Milwaukee restructqring 

act. 

With full knowledge of what they were buying on April 1, 1983 

they embargoed the line. Ironically the 11M condition expired on 

this date. 
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The Staggers Act of 1980 provides several benefits to 

the state, if negotiations are completed with the Burlington 

Northern (BN) befo~e the BN files a formal application for 

abandonment. 

Examples are: 

1. The price can be negotiated between the parties if we 

act soon. 

2. The ICC can require the BN to provide purchaser with 

trackage rights and joint rates. 

3. The purchaser can impose a surcharge upon the user, if 

necessary, for providing service. 

4. The time frame within which the ICC must initially accept 

or reject the purchase application is 15 days, with a final 

ruling concluded within 155 days. Therefore, acting now 

would give us the most expedited procedures. 

5. If authority to act now is not issued, the tracks most 

likely will not even be in place by the time the 

legislature meets again in regular session. 

6. While this amended bill has been precipitated by a 

most advantageous offer from the BN in connection with 

the Geraldine line, the authority would permit us to 

act in the best interests of the state when other oppor

tunities arise within the next two years. 



IMPACT TO HIGHWAYS 

1. With the loss of rail service to the Geraldine-Denton 

area, approximately 58 miles of Federal Aid Primary 

(FAP) highway and 22 miles of Federal Aid Secondary 

(FAS) highway will be directly affected by grain

hauling trucks. 

2. Most of these roads were constructed in 1962 and have 

already reached the end of their design life. Without 

additional truck traffic loads, it is possible these 

highways could last another 10+ years with adequate 

maintenance. 

3. With the additional truck traffic load resulting from 

loss of rail service, it would cost an estimated 

$34 million to reconstruct the involved portions of 

FAP 80, FAP 81, and FAS 207 to their current highway 

design standards . 

• 
4. In order to accommodate the heavier truck volumes 

resulting from rail service abandonment, the highway 

construction cost in order to still meet a 20-year 

design life could cost an estimated additional $8.5 

million. 

5. The total cost of rehabilitating the rail line is 

estimated to cost $19.5 million. By rehabilitating 

the rail line and keeping the additional grain traffic 

off the surrounding highway network, the $42.5 million 

highway construction cost to the state could be put 

off for another 10+ years. 



SECONDARY IMPACTS OF RAILROAD ABANDONMENT 

1. Community Impacts 

a. Local elevators cannot compete with Mainline elevators 
if they must rely solely on truck transportation. 

b. If local elevators cease operation 

i. Elevator jobs are lost 
ii. Associated Services are lost (i.e. - seed, feed, hardware, etc 

iii. Local Tax Base reduced 
iv. Service businesses suffer (i.e. - suppliers, accountant, 

banker, lawyer, loose 
a major client) 

c. Elevator customers seek services in Mainline communities 

i. Must sell grain at Mainline 
ii. will probably move shopping, banking, and other functions 

to Mainline since travel there is already required by need 
to sell grain 



CURRENT LIMITATIONS OF EXISTING HIGrn~AY SYSTEM 

1. The Montana Department of Highways has imposed springtime 
weight restrictions on FAP 80 responding to increased truck 
traffic resulting from the present Burlington Northern 
Rail Line embargo. 

2. The road from Fort Benton to the Denton turnoff was under 
restriction to 400 pounds per square inch (psi). Part of 
this restriction from the Denton turnoff to Geraldine still 
remains and the Gm~ Division examines the road weekly and 
will reinstate restrictions if the roadway deteriorates. 

3. Weight restrictions mean that trucks must make more trips. 
More trips means vastly increased costs to transport 
products to market. 



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR 
CAPITOL SfATION 
1424 9TH AVENUF. 

- STATE OF MONTANA --------
(406)449-3494 HELENA. MONTANA 59620-0401 

n()N'\'/\N/\ \u\rr. l'I.I\NNfNr; I'J{O(;JU\M 

I. Trends of Montana Rail Transportation System 

1972 - 1982 
Track Statistics 

Route Mileage 

1972 

Milw.-S.D. Rail Auth. 

SOO 

Union Pacific 

B.A.&P. 

W.S.S.&Y.P. 

1982 

78.6 

56.9 

133.3 

31.9 

-0-

Burlington Northern 

1168.0 

56.9 

142.7 

45.9 

22.9 

4311.5 4209.1 (Includes EN/ 
Milw. Purchase) 

TOTi,L 5747.9 4509.8 

r1iles 
of 

Abandonment 

Milwaukee 917.6 (Excludes BN 
Purchase) 

SOO -0-

Union Pacific 9.4 

B.A.&P. 14.0 

W.S.S.&Y.P. 22.9 

Burlington Northern 27~.2 
TC)TAL 1230. 1 

,',', I '~, .,! '., '! .: " ", " f ',' ~! '" If 



II. Proposed Future Eor Montun~ Rail Transportation System 

/. 
2-
3. 
4. 
5. 
~ 
1. 
8. 
q. 
JO. 

The Ilurlinqton Northern System Dia<]rdnl l-1<Jp pro[?oses the 
followinq system reductions in the upcoming years: 

MONTI\NI\ 

Bi(J Sandy-t"ort BC'nt011 

Br~zil-Creek Spur 

Choteau-Pendroy 

Circle-Brockway 

Drummond-Philipsburg 

Fromberg-Bridger 

Hesper-Rapelje 

Manhattan-Anceney 

Miss ion-vIi lsall 

Phosphate-M.P. 4 

Milc:s 

41 .22 

18.75 

21. 41 

11 .02 

26.25 

6. 17 

38. 16 

15.02 

22.96 

if. Saco-Hogeland 

4.65 

77.45 

9.48 

28.80 

I;. Sappington-Harrison 

" 
Whitehall-Butte 

1;:# • 
TOTI\L 321.34 

NOTE: Many of these lines are presently closed by service 
disorder and/or do not presently show request for 
rail service. 

(several additional lines do not appear on system 
dia~ram maps, but are experiencing similar physical 
and service problems) 

-2-
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HOIHANA lJEI'AH" :li,:NT OF Cm!~lI,:I{CE 

Transportation Division 

Personnel and Hudget Needs Statement 
For 

House ilill 815 

Personnel 

One additional FTE at Grade 13 (6) to direct real estate review and ini
tiate preliminary negotiations. 

Personal Services: 

Salaries 
Benefits @ 28% 

9perating Expense: 

Contracted Services: 

Consultant and Professional Services 
(Title Search) 

Data Processing (Create Title Log) 
Insurance and Bonds (Notary) 
Printing 

Supplies and Materials: 

Equipment 
Photo and Reproductions 
Shop Supplies 

Communications: 

Telephone 
Postage and Mailing 

Travel: 

In-state (40 days on road) 

Di.rect Overhead: 

Rent 

Repair and Maintenance 

Indirect/Administrative Overhead: 

Centralized Services 
Director's Office 

Total. ..........••..•.•...•.•.. " ....•...... 

GRAND TOTAL •.......••...••.........•.•.....• 

FY 1984 

$19,993 
5,598 

(Absorb into 
current programs) 

(Absorb into 
current programs) 

(Absorb into 
current programs) 

4,500 

(A!>s"r!> i !lto 

current programs) 

1,250 

~ 

$32,341 

$64,682 

FY 1985 

~ 
... 
o 

'10( 

"' '" 
~ 
'" cr. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$32,341 



COMMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVE JOHN VINCENT ON HOUSE BILL 800 

* UNEMPLOYMENT IS ONE OF THE GREATEST BASIC PROBLEMS OF OUR 
YOUNG PEOPLE. 

- Youth unemployment in Montana is greater than 20%. 

- While youth in Montana comprise one-fourth of the labor 
force, they make up over 60% of the unemployed. 

* AGENCIES SUFFER A BACKLOG OF NEEDED CONSERVATION WORK. 

- Federal funds have been cut. 

- State agency budgets have been cut. 

We have heard repeated complaints this session that the 
state is not caring for its parks and wildlife refuges. 

* BILL WOULD ESTABLISH A YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS PROGRAM IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY. 

- Young people between the ages of 15 and 21 would be 
eligible. 

- Work projects would include: 

forestry and rangeland improvement 
wildlife habitat improvement 
historical and cultural site improvements 
road and trail maintenance 
soil conservation 
stream and lake improvement 
energy conservation 

- The bill requires corps members to devote one-fourth of 
time to education and training, including training at 
vo-tech centers. 

- The bill also allows the director to enter into agreements 
with any local government or any federal or state agency. 

* BILL IS MODELED AFTER STATES WITH SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS: CALI
FORNIA, OHIO, IUSCONSIN, MAINE, MINNESOTA AND WASHINGTON. 

* IN MONTANA, THE FEDERAL YCC PROGRAM RETURNED $1.21 FOR EVERY 
$1 SPENT. 

* IN ADDITION, IT TEACHES WORK ETHICS AND VALUABLE SKILLS TO OUR 
YOUTH, WHILE CONSERVING VALUABLE NATURAL RESOURCES. 



THE OPPORTUNITY FOR FEDERAL FUNDING FOR A 

STATE YCC PROGRAM SHOULD H.R. 999 PASS 

The United States Senate is now considering H.R. 999, an Act 

to Establish an American Conservation Corps. The bill would provide 

an annual appropriation of $300 million for the program nationwide. 

Montana would be eligible for a maximum of $674,000 per year in grants 

to fund a state conservation corps program. The state would be 

required to provide not less than IS per cent of the total cost of 

the state program. The table below presents several different alternative 

funding levels and the number of youth that each level would employ. 

FY 84 

FEDERAL GRANT REQUIRED STATE TOTAL NUMBER OF 
AVAILABLE TO 1-1T MATCH FUNDING ENROLLEES 

S674,000 $119,000 $793,000 477 

S340,000 $ 60,000 $400,000 240 

$283,000 $ 50,000 $333,000 200 

S141,000 $ 25,000 $166,000 100 

FY 85 

FEDERAL GRANT REQUIRED STATE TOTAL NUMBER OF 
AVAILABLE "TO MT MATCH FUNDING ENROLLEES 

$674,000 $119,000 $793,000 477 

$340,000 $ 60,000 $400,000 240 

$283,000 $ 50,000 $333,000 200 

$141,000 $ 25,000 $166,000 100 

If House Bill 800 passes, funding for the state match could come 

from a private foundation. As the above table shows, a $25,000 grant 

would fund a $166,000 program. Likewise, a $50,000 grant would fund 
, , 

a $333,000 program. 
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E
stablishing a C

ivilian C
onservation C

orps is 
an idea w

hose tim
e has com

e -
again. 

T
he old C

C
C

 of the D
epression w

as a resound
ing success. It em

ployed alm
ost 3 m

illion 
youths 

(never m
ore than 500,000 at a tim

e) at such useful 
w

ork as tree planting, building bridges and dam
s, 

M
is

s
o

u
lia

n
 e

d
ito

ria
l 

stocking (ish, cutting roads and trails. establishing 
parks, 

fighting 
fires, 

stringing 
w

ire, 
and 

creating 
w

ildlife 
refuges, 

national 
park 

land 
and 

national 
forests. 

T
he 200 m

illion sm
all trees that e

c
c
 m

en plan
ted as w

ind breaks on the G
reat Plains today help 

prevent a recurrence of the dust bow
l conditions of 

the 1930s, w
hen the w

ind blew
 the topsoil in huge 

clouds from
 

the land and 
deposited it across 

the 

~t:.. 
~
-
~
 

M
idw

est and E
ast. 

c
e
e
 put young m

en to w
ork. It gave them

 dis
cipline and travel experience. Som

e 40,000 illiterate 
m

en learned to read and w
rite in C

C
C

 classes, and 
m

any m
ore im

proved their education and training. 
A

rm
y reserve officers ran the C

C
C

 cam
ps, sub

jecting the young m
en to a routine and discipline 

that served the nation w
ell w

hen the w
ar broke out 

and they had to adjust to service life. 
Tw

o 
years 

ago 
the 

R
eagan 

adm
inistration 

pulled support from
 under the Y

outh C
onservation 

C
orps 

and 
the 

Y
oung 

A
dult 

C
onservation 

C
orps, 

claim
ing that they w

ere costly and inefficient. T
ell 

that to som
e w

estern M
ontana teen-age Y

C
C

 veter
ans. 

w
ho 

cleared 
brush 

alongside 
regular 

F
orest 

Service 
brush 

crew
s 

and 
knolV

 
the 

Y
C

C
 

kids 
w

orked faster and better -
and cheaper. 

N
ow

 C
ongress is toying w

ith a proposal to res
urrect the c

e
c
 idea. B

y a 301-87 vote on M
arch 1, 

the Ilouse of R
epresentatives authorized spending 

$3 billion to recruit up to 100,000 young m
en and 

w
om

en to w
ork in parks. forests and Indian reser

vations. 
T

he S
enate B

udget C
om

m
ittee also has voted 

to provide the m
oney. A

 separate proposal in the 
Senate 

w
ould 

put som
e 300,000 

young 
people 

to 
w

ork not only doing the m
ore traditional eC

C
-type 

conservation 
w

ork, 
but 

also im
proving 

neighbor
hood parks, public buildings and other facilities. 

In the M
ontana L

egislature, H
B

-800 w
ould set 

up a Y
C

C
 program

 under the D
epartm

ent of State 
L

ands. 
It w

ould recruit high school kids for eight 
sum

m
er w

eeks to do traditional youth conservation 
w

ork. 
T

he 
bill 

is popular 
am

ong 
legislators, 

but 
likely to be stym

ied because of the state's m
oney 

crunch. 
W

ork is there to be done. A
 few

 years ago for
m

er R
egional F

orester Steve Y
urich said he could 

put 10,000 people to w
ork right aw

ay in the N
orth

w
est's forests. 

Such w
ork pays off. It pays off in trees planted 

that later can be harvested. 
It pays 

0
([ in forestry 

care that results in 
better harvests. It pays off in 

im
proved 

recreation 
opportunities 

and 
in 

useful 
rural and com

m
unity im

provem
ents. 

A
nd it pays 0

(( for the young people involved. 
N

o question of that. Studies have found that Y
C

C
 

kids im
proved their self-confidence. job skills, am


bitions, capacity to w

ork w
ith others and conserva

tion know
ledge. 

T
hose findings 

echo w
hat e

c
c
 m

em
bers say 

about their experience during the D
epression. 

C
ongress should pass a program

 to put thou
sands of this nation·s young people to w

ork. It w
ill 

payoff, both for the nation and for the m
any kids 

w
ho desperately w

ant jobs today. 
-

Sam
 R

eynolds 



(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

NA.~E : __ ~f-Lm..L.J.-' 1-;;e~/'--.../Wj'+I _________ DATE: ~3 __ _ 

ADDRESS: ,$Nt1 

REPRESENTING WHOM? ;///nrk~ ff~ ~#~~n/-- ,brA--?'!- . 
{I 

AP FEARING ON WH ICE PROPOSAL: _-,-#~6:::;;:;...::../,....:::p~e ___ ....:..-________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? /\: AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ------

COMMENT: 

7 ! 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Project Location/ 
Problem: 

Previous Commit
ments/Improve
ments: 

Why State ~id is 
iJeeded: 

11echancis of 
HB 108: 

This project, now three years old, starts 10 miles west of Great 

Falls, extends north to Dutton, and west to Auqusta. This includes 

80,000 irrigated acres, Montana's laroest sinGle irriaation land 

tract. Surplus irrioation runoff from this tract has artificially 

increased 11uddy Creek's flow, drastically alterinG its channel 

and dumping 250,000 tons of sediment yearly into the Sun and 

Missouri Rivers. 

A total of S2.7 million has been co~mitted by the project, the 

majority of it (52.3 million) beina utilized for direct irrigation 

improvements to more efficiently use irrigation water. Only 

E percent has been used for administration. Approximately 12 local, 

state and federal agencies have been involved in financial and/or 

technical support. 

He have completed more than 35 miles of concrete canal linina and 

sprinkler water supply lines and leveled 1,700 acres for improved 

water distribution. Irrioation schedulina (Cooperative Extension 

Service) is reachinG more than 50 cooperators, savina fertilizers 

and increasinq crop yields. In only two and-a-half-years, 150 

farmers have benefitted, or 30 percent of the project irrioators. 

l'later conservation is becomina one of ~1ontana's ma.ior issues. 

Irriqation alone withdraws 97 percent of the state's water. Proven 

irrigation improvements can save 50 percent of that, resultinn in 

the only major method of conserving i'/ater. The r1uddy Creek Project 

is the only centrally administered aqricultural water conservation 

effort in the state. Thus, state assistance is needed to continue 
an already successful project. 

The 50 percent cost-share means that an irri0ator could )~eceive half 

the cost of an improvement, but no more than 510,000. He must first 

apply for the 53,500 from the federal ACP prOGram; we'll supply the 

rest, not exceeding 50 percent. A 520,000 improvement could receive 

the maxium of 53,500 ACP/S6,500 state assistance = 510,000. 

Five percent in Resource Indemnity Trust Funds (RITF) = 5215,000, 5260,0 

and 5300,000 in 1984, 1985 and 1986 respectively. An avera0e of 

12 percent will be used for the Coordinator's expenses. Approxi-

mately 52 million will be used in seven years, benefittina 40-50 

farmers yearly, or 250-350 farmers . 



HB 847 

1. Title, line 5. 
Strike: "INCREASING" 
Insert: "PROVIDING THAT" 

2. Title, line 8. 
Following: " BOARD II 
INSERT: "REMAIN AT CURRENT LEVEL II 

3. Title, line 9. 
Strike: IISECTIONS 2-16-405, 3-5-211, 13-37-106, ANDII 
Insert: "SECTION II 

4. Page 1, line 13 through line 16 on page 3. 
Strike: sections 1, 2, and 3 in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

5. Page 4, lines 8 and 9. 
Strike: 11$26,003 in fiscal 1984 and $26,523 in fiscal 1985 11 

Insert: 11$25,493 11 

6. Page 4, lines 11 and 12. 
Strike: 11$25,305 in fiscal 1984 and $25,811 in fiscal 1985 11 

Insert: $24,809 11 

/' 
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l)tlt'cl dppeal from d('parlllH'1l1 dl'n~lon to ~la\p tax appeal hoard 
.llllil\ lal f('\'IP\V III (·olltt·~tt.·d ('f-t:--.t'~. 

1',·1111 .. 11 lor 1I11t'rlo(:lIlqrv ad)lIdll'alltl\\. 

,IL') .1 t1rt:-.dict ion to IHake intt.>rlot:utllr\ "djudlt.'allllil 

"". 11""ni lila\, order rcllllld. 

... 
. ( ,~ J • 

( 'hilllt'IlKe to a~ses~rnt~l\l rult'" of pro('eduft's . 
l'r(ll'l'dllrt.· 

Il,·\IIl·,h 
T"x 1(1 I,,· paid. 

Part 1 

Composition and Organization 

1;i-2-101. State tax appeal board - appointment of members 
_ term of office. On .July 1, 1973, there shall be created a state tax appeal 
b.",rd which shall be composed of three members to be appointed by the gov
"[lI"r for staggered terms by and with the advice and consent of the senate; 
IH"\ Ided. however, a member so appointed may serve until the next regular 
~t'''llIn of the legislature without such advice and consent. Each succeeding 
Ilwfll her shall hold his office for a term of 6 years and until his successor 
~h;dl he appointed and shall have qualified. Any vacancy shall be filled by 
till' ~overnor subject to confirmation by the senate during the next legislative 
, ... "WIl. Succeeding appointments, except when made to fill a vacancy, shall 
lit' Illade on or before January 31 during the session of the legislature next 

rt'('l'ding the commencement of the term for which the appointment is 
\;ltI,·. 
lIi,fun: En. Sec. I, Ch. 3, L. 1923: re-en. Sec. 2122.1, R.C.i\!. 19]5: amd. Sec. 50, Ch. 100, L. 

"~\: "rod. Sec. 45, Ch. 405, L. 1973: R.C.:v1. 11)47, 84-701. 

1;;-2-102. Qualification and compensation. (1) To be appointed a 
"lllher of the state tax appeal board, a person must possess knowledge of 

hI' ~lIbject of taxation and skill in matters pertaining thereto. No person so 
ppolnted may hold any other office under the laws of this state or any other 
lult· or any office under the government of the United States or under the 
lI\f'rnment of any other state. He shall devote his entire time to the duties 
f Ilw office and shall not hold any other position of trust or profit or engage 

anv occupation or business interfering or inconsistent with his duties. The 
lilt· lax appeal board is transferred to the department of administration for 
Illinistrative purposes only as is specified in 2-15-121. However, the board 

/1\ hire its own personnel, and 2-15-121( 2)( d) does not apply. 
t~1 The member designated chairman as provided for in 15-2-103 shall j . 

1 n'lve a salary of S23,;;5 I iN fiiical 1982 a-Rd- $25,49:{ iA fi~eftl-t98:1. The 
maining state tax appeal board members shall be paid a salary of $B9,Qa4 

.. $24,809 tfY·fi~81- }9~. All members of the board shall 
ceive travel expenses as provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, as 
ended, when away from the capital on official business. 

C\ J The salary commission must review the salary for members of the 
ard and shall recommend an appropriate salary to the legislature. 
li'lftn: En. Sec. 2, Ch. 3. L. 192J; re-en. Sec. 2122.2, R.CM. 1935: amd. Sec. I. Ch. 109, L. 
3; amd. ~c. 8. Ch. 225. L. 1963; amd. Sec. \3, Ch. 237, L. 1%7: amd. Sec. 46, Ch. 405. L. 1973; 



AREA AGENCY ON AGING 

MONTANA - AREA " 

Representative Francis Bardanouve, Chairman 
House Appropriations Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, ~·Iontana 59620 

['ear 01ainnan Bardanouve: 

2031 Hewitt Drive 
Billings, Montana 59102 

March 24, 1983 

I tmderstand that your committee will be holding hearings on HB-153).,rhich was 
introduced by Representative Les Kitselman of Billings. Th~l~authorizes 
the ['epartment of SRS to contract with a senior citizens organization to establish 
a mock legislature. 

As the Area II i~gency on Aging Advocate for Senior Citizens, I would appreciate 
your support on HB-153 as amended. Area II covers an eleven (11) county area 
with a resident population of approximately 24,200 senior citizens, 60 years 
of age and over. 

The legac)" legislature planning committee in 1982 raised approximately $5,000 
to provide some financial support to 63 legacy legislators. Host of these 
ftmds i~'ere raised at senior centers, senior organizations, in addition from non
seniors. Because of limited ftmds many senior citizens could not afford to run 
for the legacy legislature, also many of those elected could not afford to pay 
their expenses to attend the mock sessions in Helena. I guess from your experience 
as legislators you know better than anyone else ho\v expensive such an tmder-
taking is especially for those who do not have the financial means. 

We are only asking for matching ftmds to give all senior citizens the same 
opporttmity to Ttm.for the legacy legislature. In my judgement, these ftmds 
should not be considered an expense but a prudent investment in helping seniors 
to help you to do a better job as legislators. 

Again on behalf of all the senior citizens that I represent,your favorable 
support of this bill will be very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~~
7 

. v'1"v7~ ,..::: . 

S. . "S "~rs 
teA I , Senlor Citizens Advocate 
V 

cc: House .~propriations Committee Members 



1406 I 443-5341 

montaua ~rttior QIitizPUli Aggu .. ]JUt. 
WITH AFFILIATED CHAPTERS THROUCHOUT THE STATE 

P.o. BOX 423 . HELENA. MONTANA 59624 

~. 

TESTIMONY OF HELEN HAEGELE, MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF THE MONTANA SENIOR 

CITIZENS ASSOCIATION IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 153 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Helen Haegele and I am a member of the Board of the 

Montana Senior Citizens Association. I am here to speak in favor of 

House Bill 153. 

The Legacy Legislature is a valuable instrument. in encouraging the 

participation of our state's elderly in the legislative process and in 

making their views known on issues concerning senior citizens. Many of 

the Legacy Legislature's bills hdve gone on to be introduced in the state 

legislative session and have been made law. 

Especially in a state as large as Montana, allowing seniors to voice 

their views on a representative basis, as does the Legacy Legislature, 

cannot help but ensure that the democratic ~rocess is furthered. I hope 

that you will vote to fund House Bill 153. 



d¥ 1 GREAT FALLS Afo~ 59403 

P. O. BOX 5021 TELEPHONE 406 / 727-5881 

April 11, 1983 

HE 418 and HB 600 

Local governments have taken all measures available to them to meet needs 

and provide necessary services with diminishing dollars. Great Falls has 

made significant efforts during the past several years to cut expenditures: 

1. We have held down wage increases far below the levels approved by the 

State and School Districts. 

2. We have reduced the number of employees by 100 since 1976--and have 

the least number of employees in relation to population of any major 

city in the State. 

These stringent management practices have reached the point of diminishing 

returns and further reductions will seriously threaten essential service. 

While good management and intense budget scrutinizing have 'helped to 

control costs, we have now cut to the bone and good management can no 

longer compensate for the negative and drastic impact of a diminishing 

tax base. 

Between 1979 and 1982, the taxable valuation in Great Falls decreased by 

23% and we had a decrease of 17% in non-tax revenue. In that same period 

of time while we had a decline in expenditures of 7%. our City operating 

revenue declined by 19%--and that gap continues to widen. This year's 

mill value in Great Falls is $58,216--down from $60,840 just one year 

ago and we have a projection for next year'smill value at $54,000. This 

sharp decline in taxable value is a very significant problem for Great Falls 

because by necessity, we have depended on local property taxes for our 

primary source of revenue. This is further complicated by the legal 

ceiling placed upon us by State law as to the number of mills which we 

can levy. Even if we were afforded the flexibility, how could we in 

good conscience continue to increase the tax assessments of the already 

overburdened property owners. A poll conducted by the Bureau of Business 

and Economic Development Research at the University of Montana indicated 



that 80% of the people were opposed to some degree to an increase in 

property taxes. We have reached the point of public resistance. 

The problem of the decreasing taxable valuation is compounded by legislative, 

judicial and State administrative actions which have reduced the amount of 

taxes which Great Falls would collect this year by $930,000. 

Local governments do not have the authority or flexibility that the state 

has for raising money, and the State has taken action which has drastically 

reduced local tax collections. 

Yet the residents of the State's seven most populous cities and counties 

provide 70% of the State's personal income tax (which is the State's 

largest source of general fund revenue). But, these same seven cities 

and counties have only 30% of the State's taxable property value--which 

is the prime revenue source of local governments. Urban taxpayers are 

paying a disproportionate share of State taxes, but our local governments 

are receiving little financial assistance back from the State. 

I see the Block Grant proposal as a form of retribution for what has been 

taken away in past actions. And the Block Grant only begins to provide 

that retribution. 

Local governments must have alternative sources of revenue from a constant 

tax such as that proposed with the Administration's Block Grant Program. 

We must have it in order to alleviate the burden on our already beleaguered 

property tax payers and so we are able to continue to support the essential 

services which we must provide. 

In closing I quote from a letter received by each of you from the Bozeman 

City Commission -- "'v'Ve know you have a difficult job, but please don't 

make ours impossible." 

-2-
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BLOCK GRANT (HB 600, HB 418) 

MAJOR FEATURES OF ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL: 

.funds vehicle tax reimbursement account established by 1981 Legislature 

.provides mechanism for distribution of any additional funds to counties, cities and 
consolidated governments 

.builds on 1981 Legislature's precedent of replacing property taxes with oil severance 
taxes to support local governments (natural resources helping human services) 
.helps mitigate erosion of tax base available to local governments 
.provides alternative, long-range revenue source to alleviate heavy dependence on 
property taxpayers 

.injects modest amount of state dollars to allow flexibility to local governments to 
meet local priorities 

.includes equalization factor to assure fair distribution to all local government units 
while targeting those most in need of assistance 
.based on cooperative planning and compromise among Montana Association of Counties, 
League of Cities and Towns, Urban Coalition, and the Administration. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
BLOCK GRANT 

ACCOUNT 

HB418 earmarks 
33 1/:r¥o of oil 
severance tax 
!scheduled to 
increase to 6% 
on April 1 '83) 

HB600 appropriates 
$6 million for 
biennium from 
General Fund ...... , 

\ 

1 
I 

... 
> ~ 

I 

I , ,. 

GENERAL PURPOSE GRANT 

.continues motor vehicle tax reimburselT,ent program 
enacted by 1981 regular session 
.annual obligation is $15.4 million 
.reci pients are: 

.counties 

.municipalities 

.school districts 

.other jurisdictions (cemetery, 
hospital, fire districts, etc.) 

.allocations from state based on existing law 
(number of vehicles and average tax loss per 
vehicle in 1981) 

.distribution is to counties, who then disburse to 
others (based on proportionate number of mills 
levied by each jurisdiction within the county) 

.payments March 1 of each year are made before 
any remaining block grant funds are released 

GENERAL SERVICES GRANTS 

.provides for distribution of any funds remaining in 
account after allocations for vehicle tax reimbursement 
.remaining funds divided on basis of state's 
"unincorporated" and "incorporated" populations: 

counties = "unincorporated"" approximately 44.4% 
cities/towns/consolidated governments :: 

"incorporated" .. 55.6% 
.distribution based on population and relative local 
tax base per capita 
.payments June 30 of each year (exception: special one
time, partial payment to initiate program on October 1, 1983) 



FACTORS WHICH HAVE SUBSTANTIALY REDUCED THE PROPERTY TAX BASE AND 
REVENUES OF LOCAL JURISDICTIONS 

YEAR ITEM PROPERTY TAX REVENUE REDUCTION 

1 SCHOOL COUNTY CITY 
1973 Household goods-exempted2 

$2,020,882 $662,100 $1,000,573 
1975 506,316 144,298 253,008 
1976 

Solvent credits-exempted 3 
Business inventory-rate lowerea 3,184,337 1,008,794 1,648,091 

1981 Livestock/poultry-rate4 lowered 5,044,550 1,849,550 
1981 Equipment-rate lowered 5 2,273,600 833,600 
1983 Business inventory-exempted 4,643,760 1,420,320 2,483,096 

$17,673 ,445 $5,918,662 $5,384,768 

It should be noted also that in 1979 the tax on bank stock and 
surplus was eliminated. At the time the taxable value was $21,808,452. 
Approximate replacement of the tax revenue then was provided by the 
financial institutions corporation tax. However, tax credits allowed 
under that measure have reduced revenue about $1 mill~on from 1981 
to 1982 and revenue for 1982 is about $100,000 below the proceeds from 
the prior tax in 1979. Furthermore, the new act was declared uncon
stitutional in 1982 and the possible exposure to local governments 
for refunds is $6.9 million. 

Substantial reductions in property tax receipts also follow from 
resolution of the protracted disputes regarding valuations of railroad 
and commercial properties. In the matter of protested railroad taxes, 
local jurisdictions will receive $20.5 million less than the original 
tax billings of 1980, 1981 and 1982, an average of about $7 million 
per year. In the matter of the "34/0 cases" (commercial property 
valuations), taxable valuations were reduced $4,951,236 in 1979, 
$6,201,950 in 1980, and approximately $6,500,000 in 1981. Prospective
ly, these property valuations may have been reduced by about $20 million 
for 1982. 

The factors of erosion have affected all taxing jurisdictions 
which rely on property tax revenues. However, the school foundation 
program has diminished the impact on school districts. No comparable 
support or replacement mechanism has existed for cities, towns, and 
counties. The Block Grant Program responds on a modest scale to the 
need for appropriate state support. 

1 Used average for all cities 1973-74 (220.04 mills) - 37.91 county; 

2 115.17 schoo l; 57.29 city; 9.0 state. 
Used average for all cities 1974-75 (208.13 mills) - 33.98 county; 

3 
107.8 school; 59.49 city; 6.0 state. 
Used average for all cities 1975-76 (206.52 mills) - 37.05 county; 

4 116.95 school; 60.53 city; 5.60 state. 
Based on 1981-82 rural levy of 207.28 mills - 54.0 county; 

5 147.28 schools; 6.0 state. 
Used average for all cities 1982-83 (281.64 mills) - 45.47 county; 
148.63 school; 79.47 city; 6.0 state. 



59403 

,.,..-'"': __ ~_~_ ::«:~~ ... ..,~:,.:~.~.:<.:~,.: .:: ____ .... -r\.'~!:.'-,.;.~ 

~ __ "., .... ,"'·."' ...... <h ~".i :eW::.--:· 

P. O. BOX 5021 TELEPHONE 406 / 727-5881 

Av1Jl~GE ~rrLL LEVY INCREASE FOR PERIOD 1977 TO 1983: 2% 

STATE ~1ANDATED INCREASE ( IN ORDER ro MAIf.I'TAIN CURRENT 
LEVEL OF REVENUE) CONSTITUTES A ONE YEAR INCREASE OF 7.3% • 

nus ASSUMES THAT 1HE CITY OF GREAT FALLS C.41~ OFFSET THE INCREASES 
IN COSTS l\i"i"D REDUCTIONS IN REV£t\lUES WITH HIGHER MILL LEVIES. 'lllE 
CITY IS ALREADY AT TIlE 65 MILL ALL PURPOSE LEVY CEILING! IT CA.i\JNOT 
RECOveR $260,000 I~ OPERATING REVE.t\lUE. 

1981-82 

$60,000 

MILL VALUATION 

1982-83 

$58,000 

1983- 84 (EST.) 

$54,000 

THIS REPRESB.'TS A 10 95 DECLI~t IN ONLY n~o YEl\RS. 

COMPONLWS OF DECLI;,TE 

BN SETTLEME1~'T AND 1HE 12?(j ROLLBACK IN cmlivIERCIAL PROPERTY VALUATIONS: 

$2300.00 PER M1LL 

INVENTORY TAX ELI~ITNATION: 

$2700.00 per mill 

83% OF TI-[E DI:·ITNISHMENT OF VALUE OF 1EE MILL IN '!HE CITY OF GREAT FALLS Cfu\J 
BE DIRECTLY ATTRIBUTED TO ACTIONS OF TI~fE ~DNTAl\JA STATE GOVER~lEi~T. 
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PROJECTED DJCREASFS I:J ~HLL LEVIES m. CORRESPO~mING DECREI\SES I:J REVEillES 

SCHOOL DISTRICT: 

C\SC\DE COlNf'{: 

ELEM2ITARY SCHOOL DISTRICT: + 32.66 MILLS 

HIGH SrnOOL DISTRICT: + 29.30 MILLS 

NO I:-1CRE4SE IN MILL LEVY POSSIBLE 

ACTUAL DECRE~E IN ~~DES: -$240,000 

CITY OF GREI\T FALLS: 

* 

ABSORPTION OF APPROX. 1.5 HILLS POSSIBLE 

ACTUAL DECREASE IN ~\DES: -$260,000* 

HIQiER RATE OF DECREASE IS DUE TO PUBLIC SAFETY INSURANCE PREWu~LS. 

HlPACT 0:-1 Hm.IEOi'0JER WITH PROPERTY VALUED AT $65,000 LIVING IN GREAT FALLS: 

1982 

TAX BILL: $620 

1983 

$620 

MARGIN OF CHA.'JGE:SI60 

PEH.CBJT CHANGED: 25% 

1984 (EST. ) 

$779 

THFSE ESTDIATES A.RE ~~OT PRESEVTED AS FINAL TAX COrvlPUTATIO;~S BUT AS ILLUSTRATIVE 

FIGURES CALCUIATED BY ~·lJLTIPLYING TIlE :l1LL LEVIES BY 1\.\1 APPROXDl1..TE FACTOR FOR 

THE TAXABLE VALUATION OF A $65,000 IImIE OF 2.5. 
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FACT SHEET 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

The Local Government Block Grant Program approved by the House 
consists of two bills: 

HB 418 which earmarks two percent of the oil severance 
tax as the major source of funding. 

HB 600 which establishes the program and the distribution 
formula, and appropriates $6 million from the general fund. 

The purpose of the program is to reimburse cities, counties and 
school districts for the revenues lost when the ad valorem motor 
vehicle tax was replaced with a fee system by the 1981 legislature. 

The program is also intended to compensate cities and counties 
for a portion of the revenues that were lost when business 
inventory tax replacement was terminated at the end of 1982. 

The cost of replacing motor vehicle revenues for the biennium 
will be $31 million. 

The estimated loss of revenues for business inventories in 
municipal and county governments is $7.8 million for the biennium. 

Distributions to cities and counties under the block grant 
program will depend on the price of Montana oil and the volume 
of production. The program as approved by the House includes a 
$6 million general fund appropriation, which is intended to 
guarantee necessary funds to cover replacement of motor vehicle 
revenues. 

The following table provides examples of funding levels connected 
to the oil price projections made by the Legislative Fiscal 
Analyst and the Administration: 

Source 

L.P.A. 

Admin. 

Revenue from 
2% Oil 

Oil Price Severance Tax 

$25/bbl. $27.0 m 

$26.50/bbl. $31.4 m 

Plus 
$6 million 

$33.0 m 

$37.4 m 

Less $31 m 
Motor Vehicle 
Replacement 

$1 m/year for 
bus. inventory 
tax replacement 

$3.2 m/year for 
bus. inventory 
tax replacement 

Under the optimistic projection of the Administration, two percent 
of the oil severance tax and the $6 million general fund appro
priation will provide only $6.4 million for business inventory 
replacement, which is $1.4 million less than the amount required 
for the biennium. 



2 

For each dollar increase in the price of oil, the two percent 
of the oil severance tax earmarked for cities and counties will 
generate about $1.1 million in additional revenue. There will 
be a corresponding increase of about $2.2 million in general 
fund revenues from the remaining four percent of the oil 
severance tax. 

The block grant program is necessary to reimburse local govern
ments (schools, cities and counties) for lost motor vehicle 
revenues in accordance with the statement of intent in SB 355 
which established the fee system in 1981. (61-3-536 M.C.A.) 

It also has the potential of replacing a portion of the business 
inventories that have been lost to local governments. Cities 
and counties agreed to the elimination of the business inventory 
tax in 1981 with the understanding that they would be compensated 
for lost revenues, and the block grant program provides the 1983 
legislature with an opportunity to honor this commitment. 

State law requires the continued replacement of motor vehicle 
revenues at a cost of $31 million for the biennium. 

Under the oil severance tax projections of the fiscal analyst, 
$4 million of the $6 million general fund appropriation in 
HB 600 will be required to meet this requirement. The balance 
of $2 million or any additional funds that could be generated 
by higher oil prices should be dedicated to cities and counties 
to compensate for the erosion of their tax bases and to reduce 
the pressure to increase assessments on property. 
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OE.,::JARTiYlEf\lT OF ADMINISTRATION 
PERSONNEL DIVISiON 

~~'::'T;'G;'{ nF ?-DD SlTt\'I)STED, CHIEF NEGOTIATOR FOR THE 
r,,:,::;:urr:'::'J"T:: 3P.z.~;Cf-r OF STATE GO\lER"'-i'HE1:'I' IN COLLECTIVE 

Bil..."\Ci .... TXIXG, StJPPORTING HOUSE BILL HE 902 

ROOM 1'30 MITCHEl.L SLJiLDI."':G 

C':'.3iy-;-";:L.;, ;':??bers of t..h.e Ccrrmittee, my r.a.rrc is Pod SW1dsted and I an 
l..:~ 1':;:: :,::(;otiatc.::- :or tr,e Ezecutive Branch of State Governrrent in 

: !:::ll cc"',:e~ ±e histor.:' of collecti~Je bargaining in r·cntana, the prc'\lision 
0: E3902, t::c backgr:Jund surrOu.I1dir.q its ceveloprrent, and the reasons I 
urGe i~s aucntion. 

I" :i. 973, '::.1',e Legislature passed the collective bn.rgaining for Pl..!blic 
FrnlO'/ees j..ct. The passaGe of this act created all cbligatic;-, for the 
ExecJti '/e 3ranch and t..:"e various bargaining aQer.ts to bargain in gco:j faith 
ever ',.lages, i:ours, :ri.:lge benefits and etJ:er conditions of ~~lo;''TI'ent. 
39-31-303, :0. states: 

30-31-30S. to bargair. collecti';ely - gcx:::d fait.\-',. (1) 1""e 
the exclusiVe repre:::;entative, through appropriate 

of:iciZlls or ~~eir repr2sentati-r.."2s, shall hZl'I"Je t1-:e authorit1'~ aJ1d tr:c 
duty to barGai:, collectively. This duty exter,ds to trle o1:::"iaatier. to 
bc>..rgain collectiTJely in gocd faitr, as set forth in :::ubsec:tion (2) of 
t.ltis section. 

(2) For the Pt1.!:TOse of L'1is d:apter, to b2rgain collectively is trle 
perforrrance of t.l;e rmJ.tual obligation c: Lite public E-:lrplo)!cr or his 
desic;nated representatives and tl"',e representatives of the exclusive 
::::-epresentative to rreet at reaso!".able ti':'es and negotiate i11 g<XJd faith 
T,vit..'"! r:~s?2ct to wages, heurs, fri.l1ge l:::€r:efits, and ether conditions of 
t=:rrploj':ter:t or the negotiation of Wl a.greerrent or any question arising 
thereunder "md L~e e:-:eo:tion of a INritt2l1 contr:J.r:t incoq:oratiny any 
ugn:''f>...I:''ent reached. Such obligation does r:ot cCYllpel either party to 
agree to a proposal or require the ma~i.,g of a ccncession. 

(3) For p1..l.l1X)ses of state goverrurent only, G'1e requirerrent of 
negotiating in gorJd faith may be met by L'1e submission of a negotiated 
sett le.rrent to the legislature in tIle executive budget or by bill or 
joL'1t resolution. The failure to ::::-eacn a negotiated settlerrent for 
submission is net, by itself, prirra facie evidence of a failure to 
neqotiate in good faith. 



Since the passage of this Act, collective bargaining has dictated the 
evolution of the state employee pay schedules. In all but one minor 
instance, the negotiated settle.rnents have been ir.lplemented. 

HE 902 repr-esents a continuation of this practice. In Septe.mber and 
Octorer of 1982, the State, through the State Lalxlr Relations Bureau, 
started negotiations Hith L'1e various state employee unions in an attempt 
to rreet our legislated obligation to bargain in gocx:l faith over wages, 
hour, frince renefits and other conditions of eI11ployrrent. Since that tire 
we b.ave negotiated nearly every day with "vell over 100 individual 
bargaining sessions. HE 902 represents t-.lle present status of those 
negotiations. 

I vlOuld naN' like to go through HE 902 and explain its provisions. 

Pages 1, 2, and 3 contain the general state matrices for FY84 and FY85. 
Approxirrately 90% of all state employees are on this matrix. 'rl'.e two 
largest barc;aining agents are the I-1PFA which represents approximately 2,800 
employees on this matrix and the AFsc}~ which represents approximately 600 
~loyees on this TI'atrix. 

The state negotiators reached tentati\'e agreerrent with AFSCHE on these 
:-rat.rices on Decerr.ber 28, 1982. We reached tentative agreerrent with !<1PFA on 
Harch 7, 1983, with the licensed Practical Nurses of ~'lann Springs on Harch 
8, 1983 and \-lith the Security Guards represer.ted by the Laborers. 

The matrices on paSes 1, 2, and 3 are L'1CSe negotiated agree.rcents and 
reflect 

1. 

2. 
3. 

the :=ollowing changes each year: 
An increase in the present state contribution for group insurance 
fran G"".e present $80 per rronth to $90 per rronth during FY84 2.nd 
$100 per rrcnth during F"I8S. It is anticipated that these 
increases will cover the rate inc:-eases for an individual, but 
that employees with farnil~T coverage will have an increased out of 
pocket e.xpense. 
An increase in L'1e base salaries of 1 1/2 percent each year. 
A continuation of the present la\<l wnich allows employees to 
advance cnc (1) step on the r.atrix ( 2%) on their ar.niversary 
date each year. 

The Institution Teacher rratr':'ces on pages 4, 5, and 6 represent a tentative 
agreerrent wit.1-t the f..'lPFA and L1-te institution teachers they represent at \'iann 
Springs State Hospital and the :-Dntana State Prison. These matrices 
include: 

1. 

2. 

An increase in t.~e presp~~t state contribution for group insurance 
fran the present $80 per rronth to $90 per rronth during FY84 and 
$100 per rrcnth during FYBS. Again, these increases are expected 
to offset "ernployee only" rate increases. 
An increase of 3 1/2% in the base salaries each year with a 
freeze on experience steps over the Biennium. Educational 
movement will continue to be allowed. 

The pay schedules on page 7 are the journeyman rates for those ernployees in 
liqJor store occupations. Approximately 200 employees are covered by this 
schedule and they are represE'-TIted by the United Food and CrnIrercial Ybrkers 



These pa,v :::chedules represent tlio regot:iatcd c.u;d ratifim acreer~~nt 
and ;)rovia:::: ':('r: 

1. !\I' i:1:::rcasc In the prescn+- c:,:'"te (~or':::-:":-)ution for grouD insurilJ'ce 
:rc""r: ~~1(~ ~):-es~nt S,~jO [x:.:r r\:Ltll tn $90 ~·~~r ~Dnth durirto FYS4 .mel 

tc: c'-~~t.:t. "'~:::~~::-~~"("~t~ cnl\/" Y~+-.' Lncr~~~~~~( __ ·s. 
Al~ :_:.~·r~OdS~· ',)L ::-:;h':~xn :; ... !'1 ,lIhJ $. ~9/hour (~ep.end.inq ~lEx~'['i ,lrl 

'l11e ea.v sr:r.E'f:I~ :,., . ...: ;:aues 3 and 9 ,-:r.-c the ,Cjc;;edules for blllc~ ,:::r::llZlr 
(x::ct.;.?c~t:i()r's C"i.;.'.:.1 +-":-'C' '-:::':."\'er::'PIJ;(1xiYlatp '.·' :-30,0 0.r~~l.O\'ces. 

'-=-:_~:::=>: :=C~;ef!ult-.;~ c~:~~ -r.lC~ "CA:lcct a +:ent-.at.j~/e aqr·c_;;er'er1t at th(~ Dr(~~)cr:~ T"",L"""€. 
'~~.~~-_: ~o, r-.c._~:.c"': ~cy- f r·f~ f l~ct c·ur lCist () = ~'-e t- c)n \v.3.ge s . 

2. 

.::.u'1 incre2se in the prese.nt ~3~ate contr ibution for group insura.nce 
:::rCT' tl-'le pre:::t::nt $30 per ~or.t:lt to $90 r::er TrantIl. aurbg fY84 all.e, 
$100 OE.,:r r.CT;t.;" during F'"Y85. Again, t..~ese increases are e::;-ected 
to otfset "e.T'"ployee only" rate increases. 
An i.ncrease cf $.30 Fer hour each year of the Bier_Ilium. 

70 s'cl!'TrarizG ':.;~e pay schedules, the increase in r,.;ages for a.'! er.ployee that 
reJrains with t..lte state over t.lte course of Lite bi.enIlium will be 3 -+:0 
3 1/2% per year wiLl a.'! additicral $lO/r.-onth each year 0: the bier.n':"1..lT1 t8 
help offset healt.lt insup..nce pre..'1'ciUI'1 illcreases. The overall increase 
annun ts to 4 ~ 

There are t.~c~ provisions which I feel are critical to t,.~e L~lementatlon 
of P3 902. 

1 .... 

...., 
L.. 

Alla.~·ing t.~2 :lexibility to I:"Ov'e fu.;!(.~s from the first to t.'ie 
seco;;d year c::' the biermiur. 
and frorn prcgrarn to progra:""\ wit .... '1in an agency to offset the Lr;-:pact 
of t..~e pay raises. 
l\.'1 appropriation of S750, 000 to be used by SlcB.ll ager.cies '.·;it,.~ 

little tu...-r:1o':er to offset pay increases. 
3. P.2storation cf the 2':., reduction in ase..r.cy operating ('xpenses. 

liith these U:ree pro~'isions in CC;;~ull.ction Wl '::..'1 vacancy savings, we feel 
t..he pay schedules can ::e irple.rrented. 

:: believe tr.at the pay sc;':.:-cules in lIB 902 reflect m:x:iest increases which 
are the result of ::'3.rd bargaining during ha:cd econcmi.c ti.rres. For 
carparison pli..."'POses, t..'1e rr£ai2n collective bargaining increZl:"e during 1982 
:.n tile pri"ate sector was 7.0% not including cost of living clauses. 
In the public sector (state and local) the rredian increase during 1982 \Vas 
7.2%. Even the federal pay schedules \.;here there is a contemplated freBze, 
contain step increases of 3-4% which "lould continue to be received. 

I feel W.at pay schedules less ITu.."lJl those contained in HE 902 will not 
allow t,.~e state to attract and retaL'! valuable e~loyees over the course of 
t-_~e Biennium. 



Durinq 1982, the Personnel and Labor Relations Study Ccmmssion reviewed 
the coll(:cti ve barqaining process. One reccmrendation they made was that 
the state "'OW"" tC'.<lards a one tiere<J bargaining process where negotiations 
over wage:" \</ere ccr.birled with negotiations over contract language such as 
seniority, layoff pro:::edures, and arbitration provisions. The study 
ccmnissic'1 recoqnized that collective bargaini..'1g works best when trade offs 
can be made betv:een \·;ages and other contract provisions. 

\':here [..ossible, the State rroved in this direction. For example, in the 
;·PEA ma~ter contract negotiations tr,e state made the 3 1/2% wage 
concession, the L'1surance increase and we increased the value placed on 
seniority in layoff decisions. HCM'ever, the State received a number of 
ir:t:Ortant concessions from t-lPfA in return. 

'":':,e !=Oint I at-:1 rnaki..'1g is that collective bargaining is a delicate balance 
of give and take on both sides. If pay schedules different from those 
;.egotiated are enacted, this balance will no lo~ger exist. I believe that 
t":-.e collective bargaining process would be permanently and irreparably 
dam3.ged should this occur. I do not believe cr;at collective bargaining can 
\..crk if either party fears that parts of the negotiated settlerrents will 
not be honored. 

In closing, = again request that the pay schedules L'1 HE 902 be passed. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

11 ......... April ............................................. 19 ... 8.3 ... . 

MR ............ .eresident ........................ . 

We, your committee on .....••............... FillanCe ... an.d. .. Cl.aioS .............................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ................................................................... lIOu!le ................................ Bill No ... .;1.3.5 ..... . 

Bardanouve 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................................................... Iiou.ao ....................... Bill No .... 435.,. ... . 

taird reading, blue bill, be amended as follows. 

1. Page 4~ line 13. 
Following: Line 17 
rl'l~ert: -Board of Hedical Examiners 

And, as· amended. 
~ 

BE COKCURRBD IN 

. :-",,~~, 

,"'T ~:~~.:~t~~);~"" 
~ATE:·puli. co; 

'Helena. Mont., 

Earmarked Revenue" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

:: ........... .:;;.Ap.ril ... l1~ ... 19.S;3 ........... "19 ...•.•.••••• 

. President 
MR .............................................................. . 

Finance and Claims ' 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................................. lio.use. ....................... Bill No ..... 2.4.7. .... . 

• ' Ci . Driscoll 
"~."."> ""1',,- . 

. ... " 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................. 1IOuse. ........................... Bill No . . .8041 ........ . 
aalmon colored bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Strike: -INCREASING" 
rnsert:· ·PROVIOniG~· 

2. Title, line 8. 
Fol1ov1ng: -BOARD-
Insert: "REMAIN AT CURRE:rr LEVEL" 

3. Title, line 9. 

.:' ,~ , 

Strike: ·SECTIONS 2-16-405, 3-5-211# 13-37-106, ANO" 
Insert: -SBC'.fION-

4~ Page 1, line 13 through line 16 on page 3. 
Strike: sections 1, 2, and 3 in their entirety 
Ranumbe.r: subsequent sect.ions 

(continued) 

. STATE PUS. CO. 
Hetena. Mont. 

.. ·~·-·-· .. ··-··:·-:···---·-·····-·--··~~ ... a;;~;.·-:~.i~~~·. 
. .... -. 



iiOuse· .aill d47 
Finance and ClaimaCommittee 
?aqa 2 

4. linea a and 9. 

.. . -- April 11, 33 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

5. Paqa 
Stri.lte: ~26,003 in fiscal 1984 ~ld $~6;52l in ~iseal 19S5~ 

.. ;;·25 I" 4;) 3'" Insert"! 

s. Page 4, linea 11 and 12~ 
Strike: '"25,305' inri3cal 1334 
Insert:- $24, U09" 

,\.l'l..J.. as so a;:Jellded, 

!.TATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

in 

................................ ............... __ ........... .t ............. ___ •• _ ........ _ •••• ..-•• • _ .......... _ 

Chairman. 

-. 

."J.e. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

April 11 , . . . 83' .................................................. : .................. 19............. .- ... '1-. ' . 

MR ..••.• ~~~;.4.~~!; ............................... . 

We, your committee on ........................................................................... ~.~~~~.~ ... ~~~ ... ~.~~~ ........................... -- .-. 

having had under consideration ..................................................................... Houae. .............................. Bill No ... 9.2.2 ...... . 

", ., -; 
:- .... ,".-:"""' .. ,-:, .. , 

. ~. 

",-..' ~:,,;- .. ,~ 

P'abreqa Thomas 

""2 '~W_"""-""l-'~" 

"." 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................... ~~~.~ ................................ Bill No .... ?.~.~ ...... . 

BE· COHCUIUUID III 

IJDXU 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helenii. Mont. 

• " "~-:>,-... ,., ,':" .' 

i 

.-.-...... -.. ~;;;~.;:::-:.:.~~ ... - .. ::~.-::k.-.-.~.;;. .... -. ___ .. ;_.0 . 
senator abutl. ..... ;~Chairman_ .. ,.,.1\.~~,,; .:;~ .. . ... " ;.::,;, ; '~.1J .~.,/.'.' 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

......... ~p.;:1..1 ...... D ...... ll.,. .. ::.:~ ............ 19 .... ~~.;; .. 

. MR .•.. !~~;9!~~ ................................ . 

We, your committee on ......................................... !inance and Claims . .... ........................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................... ~~:?~!:: ......... Bill No ..... ~.~.~ .... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................ ~~~.~~ ............................. Bill No 924 . . ................. . 

BE COtlCURRZD III 

." >:;~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
He18n<l. Mont. 



SENATE COMMITTEE FINANCE AND CLAn-1S 

Da te fA,/f!JL Bill No. V22. TimeicJ: g.-c---------------------

Name YES NO ABSENT EXCUSED 

Senator Etchart, VC ~ 
Senator Dover I";;~ 

Senator Keating v 
Senator Smith v 
Senator Thomas vA 
Senator Van Valkenb urg i7 
Senator Stimatz i/ 
Senator Story V 
Senator Ochsner j,/ 

Senator Haffey v 
Senator Jacobson v 
Senator Regan t/ 
Senator Lane ;/ 

Senator Aklestad V 
Senator Hammond t/ 
Senator Tveit v 
Senator Boylan v' 
Senator Himsl, Chairman v 

Sylvia Kinsey Senator Himsl 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: (~ -
, 
~ 



SENATE COMMITTEE FINANCE AND CLAIHS 

Da te <d - / 1- '8'3 ________ Bill No. t?Z-rTime ) I: C) 

Name YES NO ABSENT EXCUSED 

Senator Etchart, VC V 
Senator Dover t../ 
Senator Keating V 
Senator Smith V 
Senator Thomas v 
Senator Van Valkenb urg v/ 

Senator Stimatz V 
Senator Story V 
Senator Ochsner t/ 
Senator Haffey V' 
Senator Jacobson v 
Senator Regan /,/ 

Senator Lane v/ 

Senator Aklestad V 
Senator Harrunond t./ 
Senator Tveit V 
Senator Boylan . t./" 
Senator Himsl, Chairman V 

)t1 Y 
Sllvia Kinsey Senator Himsl 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 

)J,/? 92-~ 


